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MEGASTE DIAGNOSTIC MANUAL RELEASE NOTES

This is the first release of the MegaSTe Diagnostic Manual. At the time it was
produced the Main PCB Assembly drawing (PB) and the Test Configuration Setup
drawing were not available. Photocopies of these drawings have been provided in the
meantime until the actual drawings are complete. The new drawings will then be sent
to each subsidiary to replace the existing photocopies.
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SECTION ONE
INTRODUCTION

1.1 OVERVIEW
The Atari MegaSTe@ is the newest

1.2 MAIN COMPONENTS
MAIN BOARD

o Power Supply
. Floppy pirlUrirr"
. Optional
o Ke¡ÈoardHard DiskDrive
o Mouse
o Plastic Case (upper and lower)

1.3 CASE DESIGN
The front of the MegaSTe@ contains the floppy disk drive with an eject button and
busy LED. An optional hard disk can also be installéá and contains its own busy LED.
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The left side of the MegaSTe@ case contains the following items from left to right.
Reset button, LAN cotutector, MIDI out jadç MIDI h j"ctç ROM cartridge port, and
keyùoard jack
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The rear of the MegaSTe@ contains the following items from left to right Exernal
ñ{E slot, external aõSI interfale
corulector, printer connector, modem 1 corurector, on/ off switch, power plug, modem
2
connector, fan, audio R connectoç and audio L coruíéctor.
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1.4 POWER SUPPLY
1.4.1 POWER SUPPLY RATTNG

,*ü":iffi,
supplyprorrÍdes

the

ï'ryåîåîg'i,.îff-:Í
s¡rstem:

SECTION TWO

THEORY OF OPERATION

2.1 OVERVIEW
The MegaSTe@ is an upward compatible extension of the Atari ST@ a¡chitecture. A
\nvfE bus has been induded in the MegaSTe@ for erpansion. The ha¡dwa¡e is
composed of a main system (central processing unit and support chips), audio/video
subs¡rstem, and several I/O subsystems.

Main System

o
.
.
.
.
o
o
.
o
o

MC68000 processor rururing at8/ 76lvfrfz
OptionalMC6888l orMC68882coprccessor
?.ftKbytes of ROM
!02,44?ß48or 4096Kbytes of RAM
76 Kbyt"s of cactre RAM
Processor speed/cache control
Interrupt masþ status, a¡rd control (MFP and SCU)
S¡ætem timiog and Bus control (GSTMCU, PALs lJ3,V6,lJ2)
DIYÍA support
Batterybacked-up Real-time dock

Audio/Video Subsystem

.

Bi! lvfapped video display using 32 Kb¡es of RAM relocatable an¡rwhere in
memory. Th¡ee available display modes:

1. 3?ßX2ffi

76 qut of 4096 colors

L

640 X

4out of 4096 colors

3.

640 X 400 monocluome

m

Monitor interfaces includ

1.

RGB

Z

Monoch¡ome

e:

3. Composite
4. Television
Audio ouþuts:

1.

Programmable sound generator-

Z

DMA sound ouþut

I/O Subsystems

.
o
o
o
o

Floppy disk interface
Hig_h-speed serial

porb

MEPserial port
Parallet prÍnter interface

o
a

o
o

Musical Instn¡mentDigitat Interface (lvflDÐ
lrllrdEbus

2,2 MAIN SYSTEM
The ha¡dware contained

in

the m

2.2.1PROCESSOR UooT PG.

1

system is a 16 lvfrIz Motorola@ MC6S000
rnal data bus, and a ?A-bit add¡ess bus.
Ìvfrfz.

5

2.2.2 COPROCESSOR (OPT|ONAL) UB02 pG. 11
r an optional Motorola@ MC68881 or high
ssor. The coprocessor is docked at 16lr,ftL
cessor is running. The pnocessor does not
ses it as an I/O device with memory tlpe
2.2.2.1COPROCESSOR CONTROL SIGNAL GENERATION UBO1 PG.

11

Chip select and data strobe signals for the coprocessor are generated by a pAL in
_
location U801.

2.2.g ROM U206, lJ2O7 PG.2
The system contai¡rs tv,to t?ß Kbyte RONrfs for a total
_
Since system

bus access is 16,bits wide, both ROMs
operation. Induded in the tasks the ROM perforrrs is s
code from the floppy, ha¡d disk ACSI interfãce, and network The ROM also contains
a
language specific-Ímplementation of the Tos operating s¡rstem.

2.2.4 RAM U701 ,U7O2, U703, lJ7O4 PG. 7

processor

will

be allotted the next 250ns time slice.

Addi¡ional memory can be irutalled in the
t'fbytes of additionat l6+it wÍde Rá,M can be
lpi.¿ly n¡n slower than onåoa¡d s¡rstem
additional wait state.
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RAM memory map:
Address

Usase

000008 - 000s00
000800 - o7FFFF
080000 - oFFFFF

memory (privileged access)
Low Bank (1 lvfbyte systems)
High Bank (1 N,fbyte systems)

000800 - oFFFFF
100000 - 1FFFFF

High Bank (2lvfbyte systems)

000800 - 1FFFFF
IFTTFF - 3FFFFF

Low bank (4 Àrftyte systems)
High bank (a Lfbyte systems)

S1ætem

L,ow Ba¡rk (2 À,fbyte systems)

2.2.5 CACHE RAM Uoo4, uoos, uOOg, uOOg pG.

1

Cadre RAM cpnsists of 16 Kbyt"s of fast SRAM memory.
using SKwords, whictr a¡e l6bits-*ria.. This per:nits cache-Ét
zero wait states and without taking a
çycle ôn the s¡ætem bu
rtnning at 16 MHz.

ed

at
is

2,2.6 SYSTEM CONTROL UNIT (SCU) U8O1 pG. 8
The SCU Pt"ydî several s¡rstem- support fr¡¡rctions h9"di"g intemrpt
masking
and statr¡s reporting, internrpt generatioç åo¿ u* tÍmeout detection.
22.6.1INTERRUPT MASK AND CURRENT STATUS
mask intemrpts to the processor. These
both main s¡ætem devÍces and \Itr¿fE bus
masked), to the p¡oc€ssor. [,fastad
therefore not seen by the proctssor.
Ísabling all intemrpæ.

The SCU also contai¡rs a
intemrpt request levels from
the intern¡pt lines before they

the cu¡rent state of the se\ren
This regist"r st o*s the state of
kregisËrs
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2.2.6.2 INTER R UPT GEN ERATION
The system can write to an I/O-address_ to generate a level
1 autovectored intemrpt
to the processor. The SCU is hardwired to the fóUowjng
int"ÃptsAe^e,

'
o
o

only internrpt levels 5 and

6 have external internrpt acl,nowledge (IACK) pins
and a¡e capable of generating vectored internrpts to'the system.

SCU gener4ted intermpts IRQ1 and IRQ3 are hardwired
to the corresponding
priorities and are always autovectored.

The VMEbus ACFAIL generates an IRQT intemrpt_to the
processor. The only
other source of IRez intermpt is from a vrvfE'bus card.

2.2.6.3 BUS TIMER

T:-sct't-implements

the SCU

a bus

timer so that if

will generate a bus error signal.

a

bus cycle is not terrninated within 16us,

2.2.6.4 PROCESSOR/CACHE CONTROL
There is a regi
MHz) and enable
UA02 (Pg. 10). Bit

by PA
suppli
cadre

2.2.7 63901 MFP U3o6 PG. 3
2.2.7.1 MFP INTERRUPT CONTROL

The 68901

intemrpt can
also directly
internally, if the intermpt
When the a3p"t
CPU Ís ready t_l!:rp:_"d, it si$als
and rr¡IvfA I9*) and GSÍMCU ùll assert taCf
assert DTACK and put a vector number
on the
use to calculate the address of the intemrpt
routine.
,g^"-""t"!9s

8

pC2 high
MFp wiI
read,and

The intermpts controlled by the MFP are: monochrome monitor

detect

(MONOMON), PS-232 (Induding CTS, DCD, and R[), floppy and ha¡d disk (FDINT
and HDINT respectively), parallel port BUSY, display enable (DE which equals the
start of the display line), 6850IRQ's for keyboa¡d and-MIDI data, a¡td MFP timers.
Not all I/O operations a¡e intem¡pts. The CPU can also poll the MFP while waiting
for an operation to complete. The MFP also contains four timers. These are used by the
Operating System for event timing and by the RS-232 port for transmit and receive
docks.

2.2.8 SYSTEM TIMING AND BUS CONTROL GSTMCU U5O1 PG. 5 PALS
u2, u3, AND U6 PG.

11

,,

Ttre GSTMCU is an integral part of the system and is involved in almost every
operation in the computer. The functions perforrred by the GSTMCU indude dock
dividers, video timing, signal a¡rd bus arbitration, memory control, and chip selects.
2.2.8.1CLOCK D|V|DERS
The dock divÍders within the GSTtvfCU are used to take the 16 lvÍIlz input and
divÍde it Ínto 4MLfz,9lvfrfz, and 500 kFIz docla for use by other devíces in the s5rctem.
2.2.8.2 VTDEO TtMtNG

The GSTMCU ouþuts the signals BLAI$IÇ DE (Display Enabte), VSYÌrIÇ and
HSYI{C to generate s}'stem video. There is also a read/write register within the
GSTMCu whidr is used to configure for 50, 60, or 71Í12 monitor operation (done by
softruare).

2.2.8.3 SIGNAL AND BUS ARBITRANON
The GSTMCU a¡ùitrates the bus during DMA cycles to prevent the processor and
Dt\dA controller from interfering with one another. PAL U6 synduonizes the bus error
and data transfer acloowledge sÍgnals to the proaessor. PAL U3 is a data strobe state
madrine r¡sed to generate both upper and lower data sdes on byte reads when cache
RAM Ís enabled. PAL VZ is used to latdr latdr data strobe, address stróe, and
read/write signals to the proc€ssor.
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2.2.8.4 MEMORY CONTROL

The GSTMCU takes addresses from the address bus and coverts them to Row
Address Strobe (R tS) and Colu¡¡rn Address Strobe'(CAS) signals to control all RAM
accesses. The
this device is also responsÍble for
refreshing the
the Video Shifter with äisplay data,
and sending or
2.2.8.5 CH|P SELECTS

The GSTMCU decodes addresses and generates chip selects to the 6850's, 68901
MFP, DN{A Controller, Programmable Sound Generator, internal Memory Controller,
and ROMs. It receives signals from the MFP, DIvfA, and Memory Controller to
synchronize data transfers. The GSTMCU also decodes the addresses necessary to

enable the R tM and ROM.

2.2.9 DMA SUPPORT U4F,4 PG. 4

transfer at high speed.

to
abi
dis

to S00
floppy
k port)

ForDlvfA to take place, the Memory Conholler
data from or put data in RAlvL the DtvfA Controlle
speed, and how manybyt r) and the peripheral is
data.

to take
or low
receive

The enti¡e block of data (the size must be given to the DN{A Controller.and the
peripheral before the_operation sta¡ts) is then tra¡rsferred to or from memory wÍthout
inten¡ention by the CpU.

2.2.10

ieeu-ilME

CLOCK U4o2 PG. 4

The MegaST@ s¡tstem includes a Real-time Clock ctrip. When the s1ætem ís
d by the main PCB powersuppty.In the event
ered off, the real-time dock is powered
and time to be maintained even when
The real-time dock provides time of day (down to one second resolution) and date.
The RTÇ is provided with a 32760 l¿fz- oscillator that is independent of all other
system cloclcs.
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gisters accessed in trn¡o bantcs. Bank 0 allows
allows access to test and
the digits of the atan¡r

2.3 AUDIOA/IDEO

S

UBSYSTEM

2'g'l vlDEo suBSYsTEM usol, usoz, u2os, uso3 pG. s

2.3.1.1 GSTSHFTR VIDEO SHIFTER U5O2 PG.5

color. Each out¡rut is either on or Lff.

separate

ouþul

2.3.1.2 GRa¡rg¡cs

copRocEssoR sTB U2o5 pc.2

11

fni,

2.3.1.3 VIDEO DISPLAY MEMORY

Display memory is part of main memory with the physical screen_origrn located at
the top le-ft corner'of the screen Display memory-is configured- as 1, 4 ot_41_ogical
planej interwoven by lGbit words into contiguous memory_!o foq one_32,000 byte
þt pic.t plane starting at any Lbyte boundary. The starting address o{ aisp-t1y TeTory
is placed in the Memory Controller's Video Base High, Video Base Mid, and Video Base
Iow registers by the Operating System or application. This register is loaded into the
Video Àddress countei (túgh, mid, and low) at the beginning of each frame. The
address counter is incremented as the Bit Map planes are read.
The Memory Controller will load display inforrnation into the Video Shifter 16 bits
at a time, and the Video Shifter will decode this infolrration to generate a serial display
stream. In monoch¡ome mode, eac-h bit represents one pixel on or off. In color, bits a¡e
combined from each plane to generate ttre correct level of red, green, and blue.

For example, in low resolution (4 planes) four words are loaded into the Video
Shifter for each word (16 pixels) displayed on the screen. The Video Shifter combines
bit 0 from each word to for:n a four bit number (G15), and takes the color from the
palette referenced by that number (e.g. 0101 = 5, use color from palette registc 5) Td
óuþuts those levels, then takes bit 1 ftom each plane and ouþuts the color from the
palette referenced by those four bits, etc.
2.3.1.4 TELEVISION INTERFACE PG. 5
The MC13T7 talces the red, greerV and blue video signals from the emitter followers
Q501, Q50¿ a¡rd Q503 and adds them to the ÉLçYNC and VSYÌ{C signals to forgr
courposÍte video. The composite sÍgnat is then modulated onto an RF ca¡rier and tocked
onto the color burst frequency by a phase locked loop. The RF video is then ouþut to
an RCA t¡rye jack on the back of the computer.

2.3.1.5 HORIZONTAL SCROLLING

Two additional registers inplement a horizontal smooth scroll capability.

The
horizontal pixel scroll register holds a pixet offset value from G15 at which to begin
display. Increasing this value by one will scroll the whole display one pixel to the left.
Ttre extra line widttr register contains a number of words that is added to the ending
address of each display line to get the beginning address of the next display line. It puts
an undisplayed a¡õa to the right of the video screen. By using these two registers the
video screen can be used as a horizontally scrolling window.
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2.3.1.6 GENLOCK AND THE MEGASTE@

The MegaSTe@ has the ability to accept external sync. This was done to allow
synchronization of the MegaST@ video with an external soutce. In order to do this
rgüally, the s¡rstem clock must also be phase-locked to the input sync signal. To do this
pin three of the monitor connector must be grounded. The ¿oct ca¡r then be input on
PT_fo.tt of the monitor connector. The internal frequency of this ctock is 3Llllns
lvftrfz forNTSC and 32.084983 MFIZ for pAL.
2.3.1.7 MONITOR INPUT LEVELS
HSYNIC - TTL level, negative, 3.3 K ohm

Kohm
s òtrm

Audio - 1.0V p1p,7 K ohm
2.3.1.7 MONTTOR CONNECTOR

Pin

Function

1

Audio Out

2

Composite Video
External Clock Select (Pull low for external dock on pin 4)
Monoch¡ome Monitor Detect (when used for GENLOCK becomes clock)

3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

t2
13

Audio Input

.

Green
Red
Pe¡itel Power
HSYÀIC
Blue
Monoctr¡ome Or¡t
VSYNC
Ground

1

13

I

6

5

12

9

2.3.2 AUDIO SUBSYSTEM
tem of the Ata¡i ST@ computer. It
e sound generator (PSG) with a
subs¡rstem. The MegaST@ combines these
ugh the audio ouþut pin of the monitor
t can be connected to an external stereo

2.3.2.1PROGRAMMABLE SOUND GENERATOR U3O5 PG. 3, U6O8 PG.
6

th¡ee separate voice channels. The three so
sent to the LMC1992 volume and tone con
2.3.2.2 DMA SOUND

made available to two RCA t)"e jaclss at th
ouþut pin of the monitor corurèctor.

2.4 VO SUBSYSTEMS
2.4.1 FLOPPY DISK INTERFACE

U¿105

PG. 4
around the Floppy DÍsk Controller
es. One ínternal and one external d¡ive

csr
the
the

t4

s
llLlu:.c}r.
from trre
The

after fonnatting) 3
Change Line sig:ral
d is alserted w]ren
can be deared by
d to support both
hold the selection
where the proper

2.4.1.1 FLOPPY PORT PINOUT

Pin
1

2
3

4
5
6
7

I

9
10
11

t2
13

t4

Function
Read Data
Side 0 Select

Logic Ground
Index Pulse
Drive 0 Select

Drive l Select
Logic Ground
Motor On
Direction In
Step

Write Data
Write Gate
Track 00
Write Protect

15

2.4.1.2INTERNAL FLOPPY DISK DRfVE CONNECTOR PINOUT
Pin

Function

1-33 odd
2
4

Ground

6
8
10
12
74
'1,6

18
20
22
VL

26
2ß

30
32

u

FDDS

34

No Connect
No Connect
Index
Drive 0 Select
Drive l Select
No Connect
Motor On
Direction In

32
30
28
26
21
22
20

Step

14
12
10

13

8
6

7

4

3

35
31

29
27
25
23
21

19

18
16

Write Data
Write Gate
Track 00
Write Protect
Read Data

17
15

1t
9
5

2)

1

Side 0 Select
No Corurect

2.4.2 HIGH SPEED SERIAL PORTS SCC UAO4 PG

11

The MegaSTe@ contairu an 85C30 S€rial Communications Contoller (SCQ that
ce that provides two serial porb. Port A
dard slow speed P.SZ!,?Î. serial port nre
opriate corurector, either an &pin mini-DIN
ser application or Operating Sptem). The
ouþut pi¡s on the unselected port remain inactive
Port B is conñgured to be a low speed standa¡d RS232C serial port that ca¡r be used
-faf$ecting
a urodem or local mainfra¡ne. The input/ouþut

of Êort ¡ is corurected to
D&'9P con¡rector and modem control signals are ãerivea ãirectty from the 85C30 port
B control lines. Port B can also operate with split transmit and receive baud rates.
a

Tl: fCt{ input to the SCC is rated at 8 MHz. The RTXCA and RTXCB input is
provided with a 7.672 MHz

doclc The TRXCA input comes from the LAN *nri..tor,
and the TRXCB input is rated at 24576 MHz. Control signals are sent to the SCC by
PAL UA03 (Pg. 1t).

T6

2.4.2.1 SCC RS-232 PTNOUTS
Port A

h

Function
Car¡ier Detect (kr)
Receive Data (In)
Transmit Data (Out)
Data Tercrinal Ready (Out)
Ground
Data Set Ready (In)
Request to Send (Out)
Clear to Send (In)
No Connect

7

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

Port

h

B

Function

1

Ca¡rierDetect (In)

2

Receive Data (In)
Transmit Data (Out)
Data Te¡minal Ready (Out)

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Ground

0
No Corurect
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2.4.2.2 SCC I-AN CONNECTOR PINOUT

PortA LAN Connector
Pin

Function

1

Ouþut Handshake (DT& RS423)
Input Handshake CIRXCA external clock)
Transmit DataGround
Receive DataTransmit Data+

2
3

4
5
6
7

I

(Reserved)
Receive Data+

2.4,3 MFP SERIAL PORT PG. 3
The 68901 MFP also provides a slow speed RSæ2C serial port to the system.
The
baud rate dock for the MFP serial port tr'ansmitter and receiver is derived
ft,om the
D
ouþut
of
the
MFP.
Givei
the
MHP's
z4sz6
Mrrz
cloclç
baud
rates up ¿
9:t19'2Kbaud can be sup_ported. Ttre MFP serial port is corurected to a
D&9p corurector
and contains a comPlete complement of moãem control li"*,
i";Juding Data Set
Ready, pin 6).
2.4.3.1MFP SERIAL PORT PINOUT

P¡!

Function

1 Ca¡rier Detect (In)
2 Receive Data (In)
3 TransmitData (otrt)
4 " DataTer:ninal Rea r (Out)
5 Ground
6 No Connect
7 Request to Send (OuQ
I
Clear to Send (In)
9 Ring Indicator (In)

F
ô¡
ûo

ï
.rl
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2.4.4 PARALLEL INTERFACE U3O5 PG. 3
The parallel interface is implemented through the progra¡nmable sound generator
standa¡d and is ouçut to a DB25 connector. The
Centronics STROBE signal is generated from the PSG bit The Centronics BUSY signal
is corurected to one of the parallel input lines of the MFP (U4O4) to per:nit intemrpt
driven printing. Eight bits of read/write data a¡e handled tfuough I/O port B on the
PSG at a t¡pical transfer rate exceeding 4 Kb¡es per second.

úip. It is a subset of the Centronics@

2.4.4.1 PARALLEL PORT PINOUT

Pin

Function

1

STROBE
Data 0

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Data 1
Data 2

a¡t

Data 3
Data 4
Data 5
Data 6
Data 7
Not Corurected

E'
o¡

o
a\
(\¡
fo
(\¡
!t

BUSY
Corurected

1Lt7 Not

rJl

(\¡

7ù2s Ground

2.4,5 KEYBOARD INTERFACE
The keytoa¡d transmits encoded make/break key scan codes (with two key
rollwer),'mouse/traclöall dat+ joptick dat+ and timeotday. Ttre keyboard receives
comnands and smds data via bidirectional com¡nunication implemented wÍth an
MC6850 Asynduonous Communications Interface Adapter (ACIA) a¡rd located in the
keyöoad. The data transfer rate is 78t2;S bits per second. The layùoa¡d interfaces
through a 6'pin telephone style jadc
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2.4.5.1 KEYBOARD CONNECTOR PINOUT

Pin
1
2
3
4
5
6

Function
+5V
+5V
Transmit
Receive

Grouird
Ground

2.4.6 MOUSE AND JOYSTICK INTERFACE
The Ata¡i two-button mouse is a mect anical, opto-mechanical, or optical mouse
with the minimal perforrrance cha¡acteristics of 100 counts/inch, maximum velocity of
1-0 inches per second, and maximum pulse phase error of S0 %.Thejoystick is a iour
direction switdr-t1p_e j_oystick with one fire button. The mouse ána
¡oystick a¡e

co¡utected via two D&9P corutectors located on either side of the keyùoa¡d.-r{ mouse or
joystick can be connected on the right side of the keyboa¡d. The cónnector on the left
side of the keyùoard is for joptick only.

2.4.6.1 MOUSE/JOYSTICK CONN ECTOR PINOUT

Pin

Function

I
Up)ß
2 Down XA
3 IæftYA
4 Right$
5 Not Coru¡ected
6 Fire/Left Button
7 . +S\IDC
8 Ground
9 IOYl/Fi¡e Right Bunon

N
ùo

{
rn

?r

2.4.6.2 JOYSTICK CONNECTOR PINOUT

Pin

Function

1uP

2
3

Down
Left

4

Right,
Reserved
Fire Button
+SVDC
Ground
Not Connected

5
6
7
8
9

2.4.7 HARD DISK INTERFACE
Optional hard disks can be added to the system. The ha¡d disk interfaces through

the ACSI bus via a SCSI paddle boa¡d which plugs into the motherboa¡d. The
controller sends commands and data to the hard disk by way of the ACSI (Ata¡i
Computer Sptem Interface) bus. All transfers to the ha¡d disk a¡e via DildA and the
SC$ paddle board. DN{A transfers are controlled by the SCSI paddle boa¡d via the
FDRQ signal.
To access the SCSI paddle boa¡d the HDCS (Hard Disk Chip Select) signal is driven
low and the CAl signat tobe asserted. The DlvfA support drip mustrespond wÍttr ACK
low to adgrowledge that data is on the bus or has been read from the bus. The Memory
Controller internal to the GSTMCU then works with the DlvfA controller to write or
read data from or into memory. Transfers can take place at up to 1 lvfbyte per second.
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2.4.7.1 EXTERNAL HARD D|SK ptNOUT (ACS|)

Pin

Function

1

2

Data
Data

3

Data2

4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11

72
L3
74
15

t6
!7
18
19

0
1

Data 3
Data'4
Data 5
Data 6
DataT
Chip Select

Intermpt Request

N
¡o

.ú
rn

ì

-

Ground

r\

Reset
Ground

æ

Aclcnowledge

Ground
A1

or

o

Ground
Read/Write
Data Request

2.4.8 ROM CARTRIDGE

Megasre@
Th
Iocated on the left

tuily compatible with the Ata¡i
throulh a abpin edge connector
are mãpped tõ a tæ'IG¡e area
Ís

__Jh"

sTtÐ cartridges.

starting at address F40000 and extending to FBBFFF.

2,4.g MÜSICAL INSTRUMENT DIGITAL INTERFACE (MIDI)
-

The MegaST@ is also equipped with a Musical Instn¡ment Digitat Interface (lvflDÐ

whidr provides high speed serial communication of musical- data to and from

so-phisticated synthesizer devices. The Musical Instn¡ment Digital Interface (t\,fDf)
allows the
boxes, and
as¡mduono

is provid"l
llry9_ports, MIDI OUT and MIDI IN (MIDI OUT also supports
optional MIDI THRU

port).

i

.,1

the

MIDI specifies that data consist of eight data bits, one sta¡t bit, arid one stop bit The
MIDI OUT and MIDI IN connector pinouts are as follows:

MIDI OUT

Pin

Function

1
2
3
4
5

THRU Transmit Data
Shield Ground
THRU Loop Rett¡rn
OUT Transmit Data
OUT l-op Return

MIDI IN

Pin
1
2
3
4
5

Function

Not Connected
Not Corurected
Not Corurected
IN Receive Data
IN toop Return

2.4.10 VME BUS PG. g, 10
The rflvfE bus is prorided for s¡ætem erpansion The bus is composed of 23 address
lines and 16 data lines. Control for the bus is proräded by PAL U903 (Pg. 9) and U9O4
(Pg. 9). External intermpt requests to the \nvfE bus a¡e handted by the SCtt IC U801
(Ps. 8).
The tglvfE bus in the MegaSTe@ complies with the Vita C.l specificatioru It supports
A?lLlDt6 or Al6lD16 slave cards only.

?3

2.5 SYSTEM STARTUP
After a RESET (power-up or reset button) the 68000 will start exeorting at the
address pointed to by locations 4-Z whidr is ROM (GSTMCU maps the fi¡st 8 bytes of
ROM at E000OG7 into addresses GZ). Location 000004 points to the start of the
operating system code in ROM. The following sequence is then executed:

1. Perforrr'ã

L

reset instruction (ouþuts a reset pulse to reset hardwa¡e registers).

Read the longword at cartridge address F40000. If the data read is a "magic
number", exect¡te from the cartridge (ROM cartridge instn¡ctions take over
here).

3. lf not, continue.
4. Check for a warm start (see if RAM locations
ì

contain valid data), initialize

the memory controller.

5. Initialize the PSG c}rip deselect disk drives.
6. Initializs color palettes and set screen address.
7. If not a warm start, zero memory.
8. Set up operating system va¡iables in R {.M.
9. Set up exception vectors.
l0.Initial¡'e MFP.
11. Set screen resolution.

12 Attempt to boot floppy, attempt to boot ha¡d disk run progra¡n if succeeded.
13.

If no boot disk the 256K boot ROM will bring up the desktop.

2.6 SYSTEM ERRORS

int

äi

int

cause

the CPU to fetdr a vector (address to a routine) from RAM and sta¡t processing at the
routine pointed to by the vector. Exception vectors a¡e initialized by the operating
s¡ntem. Those exceptions which do not have legitimate occrurences (internrpts being
legitimate) have vectors pointing to a general puqpose routine which will display some
number of bombs showing on the screên. The number of bombs equals the number of
the exception which occuned.,

A

System elrors may o_r may not be recoverable. E¡rors in loading files from disk may
cause the system to crash, necessitating a reset Verify the diskette ãnd disk drive
befoé
attempting to repair the computer.

2.6.1 NUMBER OF BOMBS AND MEANING
Meanins
Bus Error. GSTïrfcu (usOl) asserted bus error. This condition

(u306), RAM (W07, w02, wo3,
, PSG (U305), or a short/open on
es.
3

Address E¡ror. Processo-r_attempted to access word or long
word sized data on an odd address.

Illegal Insür¡ction. Processor fetctred an irutn¡ction from

ROM or
5

R

tM which was not a legal insbr¡ction.

zerc Divtde. Processor was asked to perforrn a division by

zeto.
6

chk Instn¡ctioru This is a legal instmction, if software
this, it must install a handler.

uses

7

Trapv Instn¡ction. See Ctrk instruction.

8

Privilege violation. cPU was in user mode, tried to execute a
supervisor instn¡ction.

9

Trace. If trace bit is set in the status registeç the cpu will
execute this exception after every i¡utruction. used to debug
softwa¡e.

10

Line 1010 Eurulator. cPU read pattern l0l0 as an instn¡ction.
Provided to allow user to emulate his own insür¡ctions.

11

Line 1111 Emulator. See Line 1010 Emulator.

tL23

Unassigned, should be no occutrence.

zt

spurious Intemrpt Bus e¡ror during intemrpt processing.

?537

Autovector IntermpL Even numbered vectors are used, others
should have no occr.lrrence.

%

Bombs
3?-63

Meaning

TRAP Instruction. CPU read insb:r¡ction which forced
exception processing

&79

MFP intermpts.

8G255

User intemrpts.
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2.7 ATARI MEGASTE BLOCK DIAGRAM
Address

Bus

V¡deo

to

Hon¡tor

uV¡re Controt
DMA Sound Dqto

Llght Gun
& Poddtes

SIMMS

Hord

D¡sk

lnt.

Ftoppy

Ert.

Ftoppy

Stereo
Jqcks

llD- Audio
To

Honotor

Porottel Pr¡nter Port
Ftoppy Dr¡ve Setects

& RS-234 Control,
VME Bus

to
lnterrupts

HFP
SCU

Serat Port
lntemupts In

LAN

Port

RS-e3e
RS-232
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Port
Port

A
B

SECTION THREE

TESTING

,

3.1 OVERVIEW
This section pertains to the test equipment, diagnostic software, and test proceduíes
used to verify correct operation and repair of the MegaSTe@ computer. The diagnostic
cartridge should be used if possible. If the unit gives no display or RS232 ouþut when
running the cartridge, see "Troubleshooting a Dead Unit" below.
Since the level of compleúty in the MegaSTe@ system is high, it should not be
elPected that this document can cover all possible problems or pinpoint the causes;
rather, the intent here is to give a systematic approaù which a technician can use to
n¿ulow down a problem to its most likely source. Erperience in troubleshooting
computer systeurs is assumed. K¡rowledge of the 68000 proc€ssor is helpful.
Economics will be an important consideration; due to the low cost of the MegaST@
computer, little time can be justi6ed in troubleshooting down to the component level
when it may be cheaper to replace the functional subassembly. Many of the more
erpensive (and critical) components a¡e socketed, making veríñcation and replacrment
faster.

3.2 TEST EQUIPMENT
The following equipment will be needed to test the MegaST@ computen

o
o
o
.
o
o
.
o
.

AtarÍ SCI22IRGB Monitor
Ata¡i SMl2tLMonoctuome Monitor
SF314 E¡<ternal Floppy DÍskDrive
MegaST@ Port Test Fixh¡¡e
RS232 Loop.Back Connector (3)
MIDI LoopBack Cable

MegaSTe@TestDagnostic Careidge Rev. 1.3
BlankDouble Sided TllLinchDskettes (2)
LAN Loopback Cormector

2ß

Optional (for troubleshooting):

.
o

RSæ2 temrinal (or STe@ with VT52 emulator)
[tS232 Null Modem Cable

In addition, the following items may be required to troubleshoot and repair

the

unit:

o
.
.

2 Channel 100MHz Oscilloscope
Small Hand Tools
Spare Parts
',

3.3 TEST CONFIGURATION
With the power switù off, install the Diagnostic Cartridge with the label facing up.

IMPORTANT-if the cartddge does not have the plastic enclosur€, BE SLrRE THE
CARTRTDGE IS INSTAIIED WrTr{ THE CHIPS FACTNG DOWN).
Corutect cables from the ST@ test fixtt¡re into the ha¡d disk porÇ parallel port, and
joptick/mouse ports. The jo¡ætick cables should be plugged in so th3t, if the fixtr¡re
ports were directly facing the computer ¡rorts, the cables would not be c¡ossed. Plug the
MIDI loopback cable and I-AN loopback cprurector into their ports. Plug the color
monitor into the monitor ouþut (a nonocÌuome can be used irutead).

NOTB THE RSæ2 TOOPBACK CONNECTORS SHOIJLD ONIY BE PLUGGED IN
AFTER TI{E MENU IS DISPL{,YED.

switdr on the STe@ test fixtt¡re is in the position marked INT,
the program will not proceed past the ¡nitidizaüon- The other position is
GENLOGC The GENLOCK test is disct¡sse¡ later in section 3.4.4"
Mat<e su¡e the

._q.alT

Powe¡ on the unit Soure tests will be nrn automatically; in a few seconds the menu
skip down to îvtegaST@ Dagnostic
$een should aPpear. If the ssìeen appears,
Cartridgen, below.If not, read next section nTroubleshooting a Dead Unif.
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3.4 TROUBLESHOOTING A DEAD UNIT
In the event that the system is correctly configurg4 and powered on and no display
appears, this is the procedure to use for deter:nining the problem. This assumes
elementary steps have been taken, such as drecking the power LED to verify the unit is
powered on and making sure the monitor is working. If the LED in the forrpa¡d left
corner is not illuminated, check the power supply voltages first If voltages require
adjusting, perforrr, the adjusturents. If the power supply is defective, replace the
supply, then if the LED is still not illuminated, check to see if it is defective.

L.

Connect a dumb te¡¡rinal to the RS?32 port of the unit under test (U.U.T.).
You can use an ST@ running the VT52 ter:¡rinal emulator program. Please
see the owner's manual for setting up VT52. The cable should connect pin 3
(serial out) of the U.U.T to pin 2 (serial in) of the tersrinal, and vice versa.
Connect pin 7 (ground) to pin 7. The terr¡inal should be set up for 9600 bps, 8
bits of data, 1 stop biÇ no parity (this is the default condition for the VT52
emulator).

Z

Insert the Diagnostic Cartridge into the U.U.T., and power on the unit If the
Diagnostic Cartridge messages appear on the display of the te¡mÍnal use the
diagnostic to troubleshoot the computer. If noÇ the computer will have to be
disassembled to troubleshooL Refer to nMegaST@ Dagnostic Cartridge"
below for infonnation on using the cartridge. If no activity is seen on the
RSæz port or disptay, continue with (2) below.

3.

Disassemble the com¡ruter so that the printed circuit boa¡d is erposed (see
SectÍon 4, Disasseurbþ). Power up the computer. Using a¡r oscillosæpei
verify the 8 MÍIz dock to the 68000 CPU (pin 1Ð. Replace oscillator if
should be a TTL
nec€ssary. Thm ctrqk pin 17 (HALÐ of the 68000 CPU.
higtt If so, go on to,Fbelow. If not, the CPU is halted. The reasons maybe (1)
bad reset cira¡iÇ (2) doublebus enor,3) bad CPU.

'

It

4.. Check (1) by obsenring signal on input of the two invertens on the TIALT line.
Check (z)by obsenring pmt?Zof the CPU (BERR) as the unit is powered on. It
should be high alwa¡æ. If there are logic low pulses, some component is
malfunctioning and GSTMCU is generatÍng the er¡or. Verify the docks to
GSTMCU and replace these com¡ronents to verify them (if socketed).

5. If still failing,

the CPU is unable to read ROM or there is a com¡ronent whictt
is not responding to a read or write by the CPU, probably the MFP 68901 or
DtvfA Controller. The MFP should respond to an MFPCS with DTACK The
DMA drip should respond to FCS by asserting RDY. There is no way to
check for a bad 68000 other than by elimination of the other two possíbilities,
although a hot CPU (too hot to touch for more than a second) strongly
indicates a bad CPU.
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If the cPU is not halted, it should be reading instn¡ctions from RoM
cartridge. if installed, and data and address lines will be toggling. (If not,
replace CPU.) At this point, there is the pgssibility that both the video and
RSz3zsubsyst-ems a¡e failing. Verify the ouþut of the MFP ctrip (pin 9) while
powering on the unit with the cartridge ínstalled. If data is beíng sent, trace
it
the
1488driver.
Note
that
+
and
72v.is
required
tolnSZZZ.
If a¡
$rrg"Slt
looks god, here may be something wrong with the corurection to the
terrrinal..
7.

Yu¡fy also the ouþut of the Video Shifter. If using an RGB monitor, check
the ouþuts to the summing resistors for & G, and-B. Note that if BLANK is
not going higt, no picture will be possible. If using monochrome, check
ouþut pin 50. Also ctreck the input to the MFp, pn 3?" MONOMON-. Note
that if the cPU does not read a low on this signal on power-up, it will
cause RGB ouþut on the Video Shifter.
If the Video Shifter is ouçutting a signal but the pichrre is un¡eadable, there
is probably a prgblem with screen RAM. The carcidge should be used to
diagnose this problem, with the RS232 terurinal as a disþlay device.

3.4 MEGASTE@ DIAGNOSTIC CARTRIDGE
Diagnostic Cartridge is used to detect and isolate com¡ronent faí¡¡¡es
computers. This d-ocr¡¡¡rent refers to revision lJ. Úsers of earlier
versior.s should refe¡-to
Troubleshooting Guide. ThÍs section gives a
"ppTpriate
brief guide tû use with a aescriþtion
of each tesÇ eror .õA", or pass/fail aiterî+ and
re(þutmendations on repair.

- the"_Y.e{TeO
in
MegaSTe@
Tt

{.

3.4,1 POWER-UP
tests on power-up. t p*tict¡la¡, the
will appear, and the screen will appear
prínted. The screen wilt turn red (dark

ffiiå;
s failing,
execution will fail because there is no
continue to test RAM and prÍnt e¡rors, but
no screen will be displayed (the screen may turn red). Repair RAM.

the keyboard fails, it will be inactiüated. The user must corurect a terrrinal to the

RS232 Port.The diagnostic program looks for keystrokes from the RS232
device.
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If the display is un¡eadable, the R5232 terminal should
printed to the Rsz3zport

as

well

as the screen.
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be used.

All

messages are

I
I

3.4.2 POWER-UP |NIT|ALIZAT|ON ERRORS
INITIALZAT|ON (ERRORS OCCURRTNG BEFORE THE TTTLE AND MENU
appEAR.)

11
n
üì
14
E
16

R.A,M data line is

stuck

RAM disturþance. Location is altered by write to another location.
R.A,M addressing. Wrong location is being addressed.

MMU eror. No DTACK after RAM

access.

RAM sizing error. Upperzròst address fails.
Bus E¡ror handling failed. Bus Error occr¡red (on purpose),.but caused a crash
(e.g. system was unable to read the vector from RAM).

17

Bus Error not detected. GSTMCU not asserting Bus Error or the signal is not
reaching the 68000.

T0
T1
TZ
T3
T4
T5
T6

MFP timers failed.

K0
Kl
KZ

Vertical sync timing failed.

Horþontal sync timing failed.
Display Enable lntermptfailed.
Memory Controllervideo address counter faÍled.
PSG Bus tesL PSG chip is causing a bus errorby staFng on the data bus too long.

FloPPy Disk Controller Bus test. FDC ctrip is causing a bus error by staying on
the data bus too long.
Stuck

lay

Keyboard controller is not responding.
Keyboard controller reports etror.
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3.4.3 TEST MENU
The normal screen will be da¡k blue with white letters. The test title a¡rd revision
number are displayed at the top, with the amount'of RAM and Peytoard controller
revision below, and a test menu below that To select tests, the user t,"es the keys
coresponding to those tests, and then the RETURN key. After the operator selects a
test, the program will not proceed until the key break is detected (when the operator
releases the

key).
.

This prevents false nstuck keyn messages in the keyboa¡d test. M-y iterations of the
test or tests chosen can be run by tfping in the number of cydes just before typit g
RETURN. Tlping a zero will cause the test sequence to mn continuously. To stop a
cycle before completion, hit the ESC key (there may be some delay in some tests before
the test stops). As each cyde completes, the total numbers of cydes will be displayed on
the screen. Several hidden key sequences are also provided.
MAIN MENU:
Mega-ST@ Field Sen¡ice Dagnostic Test Rev. 1.3
@1997, Atari Cotp.
4Nd R.â,M Keyboard revision 26011z O.S. VersionZ0ZUSA NTSC
R RAM Test

MMIDI
D DMA Port
F Floppy Disk
G short BLiT

ROlvfs

K Keytoard
T Timing
L Real-Time Clock
P Printer/ Mouse/foy Ports
V VIUE
Y Iong BLiT
O O.S.
S Serial Port
r scc

Q Run All Unattended Tests (&O,Klvf"S,TÐ,\L,F,P,Y,V)
Z Run Unattended Internal tests (&O,KG,T,V,L)

A Audio
I Hard Disk Read/Write

C Color

E Exa¡nine/Modify memory
B Set RS232 rate
X Toggle video output-SO /60f{z
?

Help

Enter Letter(s), and Return

u

H High resolution

HIDDEN KEY SEQUENCES:
<Shift> 1
<ShifÞ 2
<Shift> 3
<ShifÞ 5
<ShifÞ 6
<ShifÞ 7

Sptem Clock I MHz cache off
S1ætem Clock 76lvftIz cactre off
S1ætem Clock 76lvfrfz cache on
¿
8 MHz floppy clock set
76MfJfz floppy dockset (1.44 Meg Drive)
Software Date

The RAM size, keyboard revision, O.S. version, counbry (or language),

and

television standa¡d (PAL or NTSC) are shown.

The 'Q' selection sequences through all the tests except for Audio, Color, High
resolution monitor, and Hard Disk Read/Write. The'Z' selection sequences through
RAIVL ROM, Keyboard, short BLiT, Timing, VME, and Real-Time Clodc Selection 'E'
enables the operator to examine or modify RAM or ha¡dware registers. 'B' enables the
operator to drange the baud rate on the RS232 porL Pressing the up arrow increases it,
pressing the down arow decreases it.
For exa¡nple T lv12l3 V0 <ENTER> would result in the Timing test being run once,
MIDI test twicrrr, Real-Time Clock test tlr¡ee times, and WfE inde6nitely or until the
<ESC>

l*y it pressed.

After a test or series of tests completes, the pass/fail status and e¡ror r€porÇ il any,
will be displayed. When the selected tes(s) have passed the screen will turn green
accompani.d by a shorrt beep. If the selected test(s) fails the screen will tr¡rn red
accompanied by an audible tone whidr oscillates. This allows the user to perform other
troubleshooting functions while the nrnning diagnostics without having to look
directly at the screen for an indication of a Pass or Fail statt¡s. Press the space bar to
return to the menu.

If multiple tesb are selected,

the sequence can be halted before completion by
pressing the ESC key. At the completion of the cu¡rent tesÇ the sequence will halt, with
the options of either continuing or returning to the menu.In some c¿ìses there will be a
corsiderable delaybefo¡e the current test completes and the keptroke is detected.
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3.4.4 SUMMARY OF TESTS
3.4.4.1 GENLOCK

The GENLOCK switch position allows the sysiem to synchronize the MegaSTe@
video with an external source. The system clock is also phaseJocked to the input sync
signal. To do this pin three of the monitor connector is grounded, and the external clock
is sent to the system on pin 4.
The GENLOCK test can be run using the INT/GENLOCK switch on the MegaSTe@
port test fixtr¡re. The GENLOCK test is run twice. Toggling the switch to the
GENLOCK position on the STe@ test fixture should switch between the nonnal menu
and no menu. With no menu a nsweeping" cyde should be hea¡d. Reset the computer
between each change of the INT/ÇENLOCK switch.

NOTE: RUN THIS TEST ONLY WTIH A COLOR MONITOR.
3.4.4.2 RAM TEST (R)
System RAM is tested in three stages: low 2 l:b¡es, middle (up to æk), and from
64k to top. The.test patterns used a¡e: all ones, all zeros, a counting pattern (data=Iow
word of the address), reverse counting pattern (data=complement of address low
word). The counting pattern is copied from the top and bottom of a 32trytebuffer into
the cur¡ent 32 Kbytes of video RAM then shife video RAM to a new a¡ea, verifies the
pattern, and repeats the test, until the top of R tM is reached. Finally, addressing at 64k
bounda¡ies is ctrecked by writing unique pattern in last 2.56bytæ of eadr 64kblods The
cache RAM is also tested as well as a CASI test to detect opens and shorts on the CAS
signal for the upperbankof memory.

If a¡r etror occuñs, the display turns red accompanied by * oscillatÍng tone and the
error code is displayed, followed by the address, data written, data read, and the bits
which did not agree.
For example: n R2 45603E W:603E R613C bad bits: 1,8".
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In units having more than one bank the address as well as the bit position must be
used to find the correct SIMM. The following table gives a correspondãnce between the
addresses and banks for va¡ious models:

ONE MEGABYTE MACHINES

Bank
,,

Bad

Bitlsì

0
1-8
bank0 9-76
bank 1
1-8
bank 7
9-76
bank

SIMM
WÙZ

It01
WM
WÙZ

TWO AND FOUR MEGABYTE MACHINES
Address

Bank

G1FFFFF

barik
bank
bank
bank

20000ù3FFFrr

0
0
1
t

Bad

Bitlsì

1€
9-76
1-8
%t6

A bankis 16 bits wide and consists of two

SIMM
l..Jlll3

It01
WM
I.Ji02

lMbitx g sIMMs.

RAM ERROR CODES

--

.Þ..pt

bi(s).

where noted, repair by replacing the SIMM corresponding to the indicated

RO

Error Ín low memory, possibly atrectíng prcgragt execr¡tion

R1

E¡ror in SIMM.

R2

Address error. Bad SIMM or memory controlrer. Add¡ess line
not working.

R3

Address error at 64kboundary.

R4

E¡ror during video RAM test Bad SIMM

Cache RAM

Error during cache RAM test. Bad cache RAM chip.
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3.4.4.3 ROM TEST (O)

This test reads. the configuration b¡es of the operating system to deternine the
version, Ianguage/country, and TV standard (PAL .,i vrSCj. ÁU U¡"t from operatioe
sþtem ROMs are then read and the checksums are áculated and displayed. Á CnCi!
then calculated for each EPROlvf.
The test fails if the CRC calculated does not matctr the CRC found in the last location
in each EPROM (e.g. Version 2, French). lncorect CRCS a¡e indicated by th. di;p];;
tuqhg red and an oscillating tone followed by a message. If an erïoris displayeá,

replace the corresponding ROM.

3.4.4.4 COLOR TEST (C)

This test verifies the Video Shifter.

Se

blue, gan, magenta, yellow, and white. Ea
16 color palettes are represented, each
should not be discernable, but each c
Because of the tight timing involved, keys

jitter.

o¡rerator should see that there are no
scan lines in the display.
taps or Tbriog-Shifter
-F"
-If lines are missing, check the th¡ee ouçutsãti
tf," Video
for that cotor, ,í¿
verify the values of the resÍstors on the-ouþu! Too low a UrightrÀs setting
on the

monítor will cause the monitor not to distinguish between fine lõeb, making
there are only four levels being ouþul

i"t

appear

d (RO,R1,R¿R3), green (G0,G1,G¿G3) and
ed together by a resistor network to
Þuts are o¡u The
or R2 (Note some

resistors inside the shifter.)

the

This allows us to get I equal steps on
R0 off, nt a¡ia R2 on
tra¡¡sistor arnplifier, and from there to the

Rl and R2 off = tlï,

vid

""*'j*äili:i
R0 on and

through

NOTE THIS RESISTOR NETWORK IS INCORFORATED INTO TI{E GATE
ARR.â,Y CHIP IN LATER VERSIONS.
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a

SYMPTOMS AND FIXES:
1.

Missing primary color. Check the ouþut. of the transistor amplifier. Q503 is
blue, Q502 is greeç Q501 is red. Look for a stai¡case pattern (eight levels of
intensity). If the signal is there, trace forward to the video corutector, if noÇ
trace backrpard to the Video Shifter, until the faulty component is found.

Primary colors present, seconda¡ies missing or incorrect Replace the Video
Shifter (Us02).
Coa¡se change in intensity (not a smooth dark to light transition). Replace
Video Shifter (U502) or look for a short on the ouþut of one of the three color
ouþuts for the appropriate color.
Specks or lines on the screen. This can be caused by bad RAlvl
been tested and is good, replace the Video Shifter (U502).

if RAM has

Wavering display, horizontal lines not occuring in the same place every
time. The processor may be getting eldra intemrpts (if the processor is
requÍred to handle additional internrpts, it will not have time to change all
color regÍsters during a horizontal scan time). ExanÍne the MFP intemrpt
request (pin 32). There should be an Íntermpt every 12í microseconds (2
ditpl"y lines) from Display Enable (pin Z0). ft additional Íntemrpts occur,
locate the sor¡¡ce: the inputs at pins 22-29 should alt be high.If no external (to
the MFP) sorúce for the intermpts is foun{ replace the MFP (U306).NOTE if
the layboard is not co¡urected, the input to the 6850 will be low, causing
continual internrpts.
3.4.4.5 KFÍBOARD TEST (K)

Two tSpes of test are nrÈ The tceytoa¡d self-test is done first and if this

p¿ìsses, a

scrsen is displayed representing the keyboard. The operator presses keys and observes
that the coresponding draracter on the screen dtanges (æverses background color).
The Pey wiU also be displayed in the lower hatf of the screeru The mot¡se buttons and
four directioru¡ a¡e also shown on the scree¡L Corurect the mouse and move in any

dÍrectÍon a¡rd the arrow

will flicker. Any key dicks while the mouse is moving

indicates a shorL

NOTE it is possible, if pressing keys very rapidly, b leave the representatÍon of the
key on Ecreen in a depressed state. This does not indicate a problem with the
ha¡dwa¡e.

The self-test checks communication between the CPU and the

keyboard
microcomputer, and ched<s R.A,M and ROM in the layboard microcomputer, and scans
the keytoard for stuck kep.
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KEYBOARD ERROR CODES
KO

Stuck key. A key closure was detected while the keyboard
seU test was execrrting.

K1

Keyboard not responding. A command was sent to the
keyboard processor and no status was returned within the
allowed time. The keytoa¡d needs to be replaced or the
communication channel through the 6850 (U304) is not
functional.

I<2

Keyboard status error. The self test command was sent to the
keyboard, on completion of the test, the keyùoard sent an
error status. Replace the keytoard.

3.4.4.6 MTDTTESTS (M)

This test sends data out the MIDI port, (data loops back tluough the cable) and
reads from the input and verifies the data is correct This also tests the intemrpt from
the 6850 through the MFP dtip. The LED in the loopback cable wiil blink as data is sent
(not all cables have the LED).
MIDI ERROR CODES
MO

Data not received. Trace the signal from the ouþut of the
6850 (U303), through the d¡ivers (U301), loopback cable, a¡rd
receivers to the input of the 6850 (U303). Replace the defective
com¡ronent.

M1

Write/Read data mismatclu The data written was not the
s¿Ìme as the data read. Replace 6850 (U303).

Ìvlz

Input frasre e¡ror. Bad 6850 (U303) or bad driver (U301) or
receiver causing noisy signal.

lvfiì

Input pa¡ity error. Bad 6850 (U303) or bad driver (U301) or
receiver causing noisy signal.

M4

Input data ovem¡n. The 6850 received a byte before

the
previous byte was read. Probable bad 68f) (U303), also can be
caused by the MFP (U306) not responding to the intern¡pt
request.
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3.4.4.7 SERTAL PORT TESTS (S)

NOTE: DO NOT INSTâ.LL THE RS232 LOOPBACK CONNECTORS LJNTIL AF|ER
THE MAIN MENU IS DISPLAYTD.

First the RS232 control lines are tested (whidr are tied together by the loopback
corurector), then the data loopbad< is tested. Data is checked transmitting/receiving
using a polling method fi¡st, then using intermpts.
Data is transmitted at 300, 600, l?ß0-.79?n0 bps. Data transurission is perforrred by
the MFP and the 1488 and 1489 driver and receiver chips (U310, U311). Intermpts are a
function of the MFP (U306). Control lines are ouþut by the PSG ùip (U305) and input
on the MFP. Note that this test does not thoroughly test the drive capability of the port.
If the test passes, but the unit fails in use, it is likely that the 1438 (U311) or 1489 (U310)
.hipr a¡e bad.

SERIAL PORT ERROR CODES
Data transmission erton
s0

Data not received. Check signal path: MFP (U306) pin 9 to
5 to J3o5 pin 3 to |305 pin 2 to 148e (U310) pin
]4Ë.qJill_ry
1 to MFP (U306) pin 10.

s1

Data nísmatctu Data read was not what was senL Check
integity of the sigp"l. lvfay be bad driver (U311), receiver
(U310), or MEP (U306).

s2

Input frane error. Incor¡ect time between start and stop bib.
Probable MFP failure (U306).

S3

Input parity error. Input data had incorect parity. P¡obable
MFP failure (U306).

s4

Input data ovem¡n- A byte was received before the CPU read
the prwious byte. MFP faih¡re (U306) or, Iess likely,
GSTMCII (U501) failure.

s5

No IRQ. CPU did not detect an intern¡pt by the MFP. MFP
(U306) or GSTMCU (U501) failure.

s6

Transmit e¡ror. MFP (U306) transmitter failed.
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SERTAL PORT ERROR CODES (CoNT!NUED)

57

Transmit error intemrpL An error condition was created
intentionally to cause an, internrpt, and the MFP did not
respond.

58

Receive error intermpl An emor condition was created
intentionally to cause an intern¡pt, and the MFP did not
respond.
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SA

RI/DTR connection. Signal sent at DTR is not detected at R[.

DCD/DTR connection. Signal sent at DTR is not detected at
DCD.

SB

RTS/CTS connection. Signal sent at RTS is not detected at
CTS.

SC

R5232 input shorted to outpul The input and
MFP serial port are shorted together.

ouþuts of the

3.4.4.8 SCC TEST (t)

The SCC diagnostic tests the SCC úip for several functions. Internal loopback
polled (asyndr), break (test ext loopbacþ, external loopback polled (asynch), modem
control lines, and external loopback intemrpt (asyndr). Ports A and B a¡e tested in
RSæz mode, and the LAN at port A is also tested.

SCC ERROR CODES
PORT

A

ERRORS:

SCC A internal loopbaclc Transmitter timeout Tra¡umitter failed.
SCC A internal loopbadc Receiver
SCC A internal loopbaclc

time-out

Ovem¡n

Receiver failed.

A byt" was received before the CPU
read the prevíous byte.

SCC A internal loopbaclc Frarning

error

Incor¡ect time between start and stop
bits.

SCC A internal loopbadc

P*ity error

SCC A internal loopback Data

Input data had incorrect parity.

.orrp-u

Data read was not what was sent.
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Port A has no loopback

LAN has no loopback

connector

The loopback connector is not installed
on Port A.

connector

The loopback connector is not installed
on the LAN Port.

LAN ERROR DCD IS ACTI\IE WITHOUT RTS ON

"

The Ca¡rier detect signal
without

a request

is

active

to send.

LAN ERROR RTS IS ACTI\TE BUT DCD IS NOT RESPONDING
The request to send signal is on but no
ca¡rier is active.

time-out
Port A async mode: Receiver timeout

Port A async mode: Transmitter

Overn¡n
Port A async mode Framing error

Transmitter failed.
Receiver failed.

A byte was received before the CPU

Port A async mode:

read the previous byte.

Incorrect time between sta¡t and stop

bib.

eror
Port A async mods Data compare

Input data had incorrect parity.

Port A async mods Parity

Data read was not what was sent.

Port A modem control erron

DTR-DCD

Signal sent at DTR
DCD.

is not detected

at

Port A mbdem control error:

DTR-DSR

Signal sent at DTR
DSR

is not detected

at

Port A modem control erron

RT$CTS

Sig""I sent at RTS is not detected at
cTs.

PORT

B

ERRORS:

SCC B internal loopback Transmitter time-out Transmitter failed.
SCC B internal loopback Receiver

time-out Receiver failed.
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A byte was received before the CPU

Overn¡n

SCC B internal loopbaclc

read the previous byte.
SCC B internal loopbadc Framing

error

Incorrect time between start and stop
bits.

SCC B internal loopback Parity
SCC B internal looþbadc Data

Port B has no loopback

eror

Input data had incorrect pa¡ity.

compare

connector

Port B async nrode: Transmitter

The loopback connector is not installed
on Port B.

timeæut

time-out

Port B as)¡nc mode: Receiver

Transmitter failed.
Receiver failed.

PortBasyncmode:Overn¡n

A byte was received before the CPU
read the previous byte.

error

Port B async mods Framing

Data read was not what was sent.

Incorrect time between start and stop

bib.
Port B async mode:

Pility

Port B async mods Data

error

Input data had incorrect parity.

compare

Port B modem control enor:

Data read was not what was senL

DTR-DCD

Sigo.l sent at DTR is not detected at
DCD.

PortBmodemcontrolerronDTR-DsR Sig"d sent at DTR is not detected at'
DSR
Port B modem control eror:

RfgCfS

Signal sent at RTS is not detected at
CTS.

SCC INTERRUPT ERRORS:
SCC

intermpt erron Transmitter

SCC

intermpt eron Receiver

SCC

intern¡pt eron

time-out

time-out

Ovem¡n

Transmitter failed.
Receiverfailed.

A b¡e was received before the CPU

.,

read the previous byt".
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SCC intern¡pt

Inconect time between start and stop

eror: Framing error

bits.
SCC intern¡pt erroË Patity error

Input data had inco¡rect parity.

SCC intern¡pt enon Data compare

Data read was not what was sent.

No Tx internrpt

A transmit command was issued but no
internrpt occrured.

No Rx intermpt

A receive command was issued but no
intemrpt occur¡ed..

3.4.4.s AUDTO TEST (A)
This test requires the operator to decide subjectively if the test passes or fails.
PSG SOUND

A sor¡¡rd is output on each of the three sound generator chan¡rels. Ttre 5/8 sound is a
sweep from low to high frequency. V.tify that the sourd can be heard throughout the
range with no d*p in audio level.
DMA SOUND

Con¡rect an oscilloscope at the stereo ouþut j"cks. Set the oscÍlloscope to 1
ms/divisÍon a¡rd 5 volts/division. There a¡e four parts to this tesL After obsen'ing the
signals in eadr part of the tesÇ proceed to the next part of the test by pressing the space
bar. In eactr case the ouþut signal amplitude should go from 0 volts to maximum
amplitude in steps. The for¡r parb of this test are as follows:
Mono ll<Ifz- Both channels will ouþut the same signal whid¡
should approximate a sine wave ol$4volts in amplitude.
b.

Stereo

f krul

fuO kHz.

V.ttfy that the rÍght

and left dran¡rels

have the conect fiequency. As one drannel incr''eases in
arnplitude, the other dran¡rel decreases. Maximum amplitude
is tr volts.
c.

Treble.

A I2.S l47z signal is ouþut on both cha¡-urels.

Maximum amplitude is about 6volts.
d.

Bass. a 50 l+Iz is ouþut
amplitude is about 6 volts.
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on both channels. Maximum

3.4.4.10 TtMtNG TESTS Cr)
These tests a¡e mn at power-up as well as being selectable from the menu. The MFP
timers, the GSTMCU timing for VSYlrtrC and FISY ¡C, a¡rd video display counters a¡e
tested. The video display test redirects display memory throughout RA,M and verifies
that the conect addresses are generated. Odd patterns may flash on screen as this test is
n¡n. There ¿ìre two tests which úeck the bus ti^iog for the Floppy Disk Controller and
PSG chips. An eIror message is printed to the screen, then the test is run. If the test
passes, the message is erased. lf not, a Bus E¡ror will occtrr and the message will
remain. If a terurinal is connected to the RS232 port, the message will not be erased, but
"Passn will be printed.

TIMING TEST ERROR CODES

T0

MFP timer error. One or more of the four timers in the MFP
(U306) did not generate an internrpt on counting down.

T1

Vertical Sync. GSTI,ICU (U501) is not generating vertical sync
in the required time period.

TZ

Horizontal Syr.. GSII\,ÍCU (U501) is
horizontal sync Ín the required time perid.

T3

Display Enable. GSTMCU (U501) is not generating DE output
or the MFP (U306) is not generating an intemrpL

T4

Video Counter in Memory Controller. The GSTMCU ctrip
(U501) is not generating the correct addresses for the display.
This will result in a broken-up display in some or all display

not generating

modes.

T5
T6

PSG Bus Test The PSG

drip (U30Ð is defective.

1772has TesL The Ftoppy Disk Controller cftip

pa0fl

is

defective.

3.4.4.11 DMA TESTS (D)

Four sectors (?M8 byt"s) of data are written to the RAM on the port test fixtt¡¡e via
high speed DMA, then read back and verified. This test is repeated many times for
RAM addresses throughout the range of RAM.
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DMA TEST ERROR CODES

DMA time-oul No DlvfA occurred due to faulty DMA

DO

Controller (lJ4{4), GST\,fCtj'(U501), or the HDINT intermpt
was not processed by the MFP (U306). The failu¡e can be
isolated by seeing if the DlvfA Controller responds to HDRQ
from the test fixture with ACIC Verify the MFP by seeing that
the HDINT input causes an INTR ouþut from the MFP.

DMA count error. the number of bytes transfer¡ed was
incorrect. The GSTMCU d,ip (U501) or DMA Controller

D1

(U404) is bad.

D2

Data data, mismatch. The data received from the DlvfA port
was not the same as the data sent Replace the DlvfA
Controller (U404). If the problem persisb, check the data lines
to the port for opens and shorb. A third possibility is that a
defective Floppy Disk Controller (U4OÐ Ís loading the bus.

D3

DlvÍA not responding. Replace the DlvfA Controller (U4O4).

3.4.4.12 FLOPPY D|SK TESTS (F)

In single test mde,

a menu is

displayed showing seven options:

1. Quick test. For eadr disk installed, forrrag writes, and reads trad<s O 1, and
79 of, side 0. If double side{ fo¡srats and writes track 79 of side 1 and verífies
that side 0 was not overwritten. If no disks are i¡rstdled, drecks to see what

drives are on-line a¡rd if they are double or single sided. To assu¡e that the
d¡ives are correctly tested, the operator
should ¡nstall (menu option 6) before
-ru&
calling the test Once the test is
the d¡ives becpme installed, and will be
displayed on the menu screen (below the RAlvf size).

z

Read Alígnnent Disk Continuousþ reads a tradç for úecking alignment
with an analog alignnmt diskette. The track to be read may be input by the
o¡rerator. If T,eturn" is pressed without entering a nr¡¡nber, the default is
track 40.

3.

Disk Interchange TesL Checks to see if diskettes from two disk drives each
can be read by the other disk drive.

4. Disk Exerciser. A more thorough disk tesÇ tests all sectors on the disk for an

indefinite period of time.
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5.

Check copy protect tracks (80-82). Tests tracks tf-l82, which a¡e used by some
software companies for copy protection. Not all manufacturers disk drives
will write these tracks. NOTE: this test is for inforr¡ration only and should not
be used to reject a mechanism.

6.

Test Speed. The rotational speed of the drive is tested and displayed on the
screen as tt¡e period of rotation. The acceptable range is19Ç204 milliseconds.
The highest and lowest values measured are displayed. The test stops when
any key is pressed.

7.

Install disk drives. Specify how many and what t1rye of disks to test.

One additional test whidr can be perforrred is testing the write protect detection.
Slide the write protect tab to the protected position, and run test #1. You should see "F5
Write protected" displayed if the drive has been installed, or \Jnable to write disk"
displayed if the drive has not been installed.

If more than one test is selected from

the main menu, the floppy menu
app€ar, but the Quick Test will be selected automatically.

will not

FLOPPY TEST ERROR CODES

No floppies cormected The controller ca¡mot read index pulses. The cable may be
improperþ co¡urected, or the drive has no power, or the drive
is faulty.
FO

Drive not selected. Drive was installed, but failed attempting
restore (seek to track 0). Check cþûrection of cables, ¡rower to
drive. Verify the light on the front of the drive go€s otL Listen
for the sound of the head seeking (the slide on the diskette
should open). If atl this occr¡¡s, TRO (pin ?3 on the Floppy
Disk Controller U4OÐ should go low. If so, úeck for an
intermpt on pin ?ß of the Floppy Disk Controller. If none,
replace the Floppy Disk Controller (U40Ð. Else trace the
intemrpt to the lvtrP (U306), verify that the i\,fiP responds by
asserting INTR If the drive is not being selected (no light),
check the PSG ctrip (U3OÐ. Pin Z) should go low when drive
A is selected, and pin 19 should go low when drive B is
selected.If not, replace the PSG (U305).
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Enor Writing (Fomrerly Fl)

Eror Reading (Forrrerly

F2)

Error Forrratting (Forrrerly F3)

Displap a more specific error message along with the above message such as F9 CRC
etrorn.

Seekenor. Verify that the STEP, MO, a¡rd DIRC ouþuts from
the Floppy Disk Controller a¡e sent to the drive. Probable
failure in the Floppy Disk Controller (U405), but the drive is
also suspect.
F5

Write protected. Check the write protect tab on the diskette. If
OIÇ verify that the WP input (Floppy Disk Controller U405
pin 25) is going low during the tesÇ Íf it is, then the Floppy
Disk Controller is defective; if noÇ the problem is with the

diskdrive.
F6

Read compare enor. Data read f¡om the disk was not what
w¿rs supposed to be written. Ctred< in the following orden
diskette, disk drive, Floppy Disk Controller (U40Ð, and DlvfA
Controller (U404).

w

DIvfA e¡ror. DÀ4.A Controller could not respond to a request
for DMA. Replace the DlvfA Controller (U404). If e¡¡or
persists, dreck FDRQ while nrnning the tesL It should
norrrallybe low and go high with eadr datab¡e transfe¡red.
If stuck higt, push the ¡eset button and verify that MR
(Floppy Disk Controller U405 pin 13) goes low. If not, trace
RESEX to its source. If MR is OK but FDRQ is still stuck
replace the Floppy Disk Controller (U4OQ.

F8

Dil,fA count enor. Replace the GSTMCU (U501),
not fix it, replace the DlvfA Controller (U4O4).

F9

CRC error. The diskette or disk drive may be bad, else replace
the Floppy Disk Controller (U40Ð.

FA

Record not found. The Floppy Disk Controller could not read
a sector header. May be a bad diskette, drive or Floppy Disk
Controller (U40Ð. If the test fails drive A but not drive D the
FloppyDisk Controller is not at fault Qikewise fails B not A).
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if that does

FB

Lost data. Data was transfe¡red to the Floppy Disk controller
faster than the Floppy Disk controiler cóuia transfer to the
DMA Controller. If DlvlA Port test passes, the Floppy Disk

controller is probably bad (u40Ð: The DMA ioncoller

(U404) could also be at fault.

FC

side select error - single sided drive. The test tried to write
both sides of the diskette, but writing side 1 caused side 0 to
be overwritten.

FD

Drive-not ready. The forsra t / wr'te / read operation timed-out.
r¡o!1uty a bad disk drive. verify by checicing another drive.
Could also be a faulty Floppy Diik Controtter-çUAOS¡.

3.4.4.13 PR|NTER AND JOYST|CK PORT TESTS (p)
The port test fixture is used to test the
pararlerþorlest writes to a ratch on the

,

:I'J:hf."jËrtr
the test fi¡<ture to
data
in response to commands from
)rstick
.k pote to the test fixture must not be
faí1.

PRINTERruOYSTICK ERROR CODES
FO

P1
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I0

]oystid< Port 0. The keyboard input is not functioning. If the
Busy input error occurs, fix that first Otherwise, replace the
key'board. If error persists; check continuity from
pins
7,23,4 to lt2 pins 121O9,8 respectively.

fll

n

Joystick Port 1. The keyüoard input is not functioning. If the
Busy input error occuts, fix that first Otherwise, replace the
keyboard. If error persists, check continuity from ]11 pins
7,23,4 to Jl2 pins 7,5,4,3 respectively.

12

foystick time-out. Joptick inputs were simulated by

ouþutting data on the printer port and routing it via the test
fixtr¡re to the jo¡ætick porb. foptick inputs are detected by
the keytoa¡d and sent to the CPU via the 6850. This eror ca¡r
be caused by printer port failure (code P0), keyboa¡d failure,
keyboard-CPU communication line, or a faulty test fixttrre. If
the power-up layboard test pÍìsses, this eliminates any
problem with keyboa¡d€PU cpmmu¡rication.
13

Left button input If Pl e¡ror occurs, fix that
replace the keyboard.

I4

Right button input If
replace the keyboard.

first

Othent'ise

Pl error occurs, fix that first Otherwise

3.4.4.14 HtcH RESOLUTTON MONTTOR (H)

If this test is selected while a color monitor is cormected, a message is displayed to
corutect the monocluome monitor. The CPU waÍts for an intèmrpt from the
MONOJVÍON input to the MFP, and when receÍved (the operator iorurects the
monoctuome monitor), changes the display to high resolution The display screen'
shows horizontal and vertical lines, eactr 2 pixels in width. The screen irUÍ re\rerse
e{/ery two seconds. When the operator seei the disptay is correct, he rurplugs the

nonoch¡ome monitor and re<orurects the RGB monitor and the display should ieturn
to nor:nal.
3.4.4.1s GRAPH|CS CH|P

€LrD (c,Y)

Two tests are available for this chip. The 'short BLiT tests the ability of the blitter to
move blocks of memory around and perfomr logicat operations ón the data. No
Plttgtns aPPear on the screen. If an er¡or is detected, one of the error codes (G1-G12) is
displayed.
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ft.

"long-

BYI

is drawn on the screen and rotated 180 degrees

test",-a

þ a rectangle is forrred. _triangle
until
If a color monitor is used, two identical imaget
drawn. rf an eror occurs, the error code G14 wilt be displayed.
Co¡rective action fo¡ any error is the ,-T::.fl
corectly,2) replace the chip (UæS).

a¡e installed

*il

U"

ul,úthe jumpers for the BLiT chip

GRAPHICS CHIP ERROR CODES
G1

halftone RAM (internal RAM in BLiT

G2

endmask

G3

operation

G4

halftone op

G5

skew

G6

reverse

G7

force extra sou¡ce read

G8

smudge

G9

xcount

c10

y count

Gl1

tíme-out

G12

address count

G13

Blitter Bus E¡¡or

úip)

blt

3.4.4.16 REAL-T|ME CLOCK (L)
The test sves the cturent time and date, and writes a new time, waits
one second,
and verifies that hours, minutes, seconds, etc. have atl rolted o.r"..
This procedu¡e ii
repeated for another date to verify all registers.
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3.4.4.17 VME CONNECTOR

M

This test is perforrned in two parts. The test is designed to check the bus connected
VME
to
option cards, not the VME ca¡ds themselves.'One part of the test requires that a
)trCOM 4port serial adapter be installed. The test is run and then the system is
¡rowered down and the board removed. The other part of the test tequires that a
Greenspring VME memory ca¡d be installed. The switd¡es on the card must be set to 2
and 4 off and the rest on. The system is then powered up and the VME tesi run again.
Failures during this test are most likely to show up as bad address or data err(:¡rs.
3.4.4.18 HARD D|SK READ/WR|TE (J)

This tests the ha¡d disk interface by *itiog and reading one èomplete trad< of the
hard disk It is not intended to test the hard disk drive. It does test the computer DMA
ciradby. The test has been found to be more effective than the DN{A test for some t¡pes
of failures. These failures norrnally show up as nData Comparen errors.
The test program will save the data on the cylinder used for testing and restore the
data when the test is complete. (Quit or Pa¡k Heads is selected).
The test will run until the operator presses the ESC key. There Ís no pass condition.
A failure wÍll no¡:¡rally show up within a few seconds if it is going to occur.
HARD DISK READ/WRITE ERROR MESSAGES

Controller Not Responding.

This means there is no communication
between the s¡rstem and the hard dísk
Cy.liog power on the ha¡d disk may
cor¡ect this conditioru

Operation Timed Out

The s1ætem sent a command whidr was
accepted by the ha¡d disk Ttre hard
diskdid not return a completion code in
time.

Command Error.

The hard disk attempteá to execute a
command but an elror in the hard disk
occu¡red.

After completing a data transfe¡ the
byte count of the data in s¡rstem
memory did not match the number of

Dt\,fA Count E¡ror.

-

bytes sent.
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Data Compare Error.

The data written to the ha¡d disk and
then read back did not match.

il

3.5 ERROR CODES QUICK REFERENCE
This is a brief summary of all error code which may occur when running the

diagnostic.

INITIALIZATION (ERRORS OCCURRING BEFORE THE TITLE AND
MENU APPEAR,)

11
12

RAM data line is stuck

RAM disturbance. Location is altered .by write
location.

to

another

,

r}
14
15
16
17

RÁ'Maddressing. Wrong location is being addressed.

MMU elïor. No DTACK after RAÀ,f access.
RAMsizing error. Upperrnost address fails.
Bus E¡¡ortrandling failed. Bus Error occured (on pu¡pose),
but caused a crash (e.g. sptem was unable to read tire iector
from RAM).
Bus E¡ror not detected. GSTMCU not asserting Bus Error or
the sÍgnal is not readrÍng the 68000.

EXCEPTTONS (MAY OCCUR AT ANY T|ME)

E1-E5
E6
E7

notused
Autor¡ector error.Ipl0 is grounded or 6g000 is bad.

Spurious internrpt Bus e¡ror during exception processing.
intermp l, but did not provide Ínternrpt vector.

Device
E8

Internal Exception (generated by 68000).

E9

Bad Instn¡ction Fetch.

EA

Address error. Tried to read an instn¡ction from an odd
address or read or write word or long word at an odd
address. usually this error is preceded by a bus error or bad
insürrction fetch.
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Bus enor. Generated internally by the 68000 or externally by
GSTMCU. Usgally caused by device not responding. Dsplayi
the address of the device being accessed.

EB

RAM

R0

E¡¡or in low memory, possibly affecting progam execution.

Rl

Error in RAM chip.

R2

Address error. Bad RAM chip or memory controller. Address
line not working.

R3

Address error at ó4kboundary.

R4

Er¡or during video RAM tesL Bad RAM chip.

Cache

RAM

Cache R.l{,M failure.

KEYBOARD
KO

Stuckl<ey

K1

Keyboard controller ls not responding

t<2

Keyboard controller reports e¡ror.

MIDI

M0
Ml .,
lvlz
tvf;l
M4

Data notreceived.

Datareceivedisnotwhatwassent.
Data input franing error.

Patity e¡ror.

Data ovem¡n.
byte arived.

B¡e
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was not read from the 6850 before next

RS232

S0
'S1

Data not received.
Data received is not what was sent.

32

Data input framing etror.

s3

Püity error.

S4

Data overmn. Byte was not read from the MFP before the
nextble a¡¡ived.

55

MFP is not generating intermpts for transmit or

56
37
58
59
SA
SB
SC

ä$;.ri.

Transmitter error - MFP.
No intern¡pt from transmit error (lvfip).
No intern¡pt from receive

DTR

eror (IUff).

-

R[._These signals ¿ue connected by the loopback
corurector. Changíng DTR does not cause drange in RI. -

DTR-DCD. Same

as 59

for these signa¡s.

RTS - CTS. Same as 59 for these signals.

RSæz input shorted to ouþuL Ttre input and ouþuts of the
MFP serial port are shortediogether.

'

SCC ERROR CODES
PORT A ERRORS:

scc A internal loopbactc TransmÍtter timeout Transmitter failed.
scc A internal loopbaclc

Receiver

SCC á, internal loopbaclc

Overmn

timeout

Receiver failed.

A byte was received before the CpU

.
SCC A internal loopback Framing erÌor

read the previous

b¡e.

Incorrect time between start and stop
bits.
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SCC A internal loopback Parity
SCC A internal loopback Data

Port A has no loopback

LAN has no loopback
LAN ERROR DCD

error

Input data had inconect parity.

compare

connector

Data.read was not what was sent.

The loopback connector is not installed
on Port A.
The loopback connector is not installed
on the LAN Port.

connector

IS ACTN¡E WITHOUT RTS

ON

The Carrier detect signal is

active

tO SCNd.

LAN ERROR RTS IS ACTWE BUT DCD

" ""î#ïî:
The request to send signal is on but no
ca¡rÍer is active.

Port A async mode: Transmitter
Port A async mode: Receiver

Port A async mode:

time-out

time-out

Transmitter failed.
Receiver failed.

Overn¡n

A byt" was ¡eceived before the CpU
read the previous byte.

Port A async mode: Framing

Port A async mode: Padty
Port A async mode: Data

error

Incorrect time between start and stop
bits.

error

Input data had incorrect panty

compare

Data read was not what was senL

DTR-DCD

Signal sent at DTR
DCD.

Port A modem control erron

DTR-DSR

Signal sent at DTR is not detected at
DSR

Port A modem control erron

RTSCTS

Sign"I sent at RTS is not detectèd at

Port A

-*.^

control erron

CTS.

PORT B

Scc

ERRORS:

i

B internal loopback transmitter time-out Transmitter failed.
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is not detected at

SCC B internal loopbad: Receiver
SCC B internal loopback
i

timeout

Ovem¡n

Receiver failed.

A b¡e was received before the CpU
read the previous byte.

SCC B internal loopbaclc Framing

SCC B internal loopback Patity

error

error

Incorrect time between start and stop
bits.
Input data had incorrect parity.

compare
por, B has no loopback connector ,
SCC B internal loopbadc Data

Data read was not what was sent.

The loopback cormector is not installed
on Port B.

time-out Transmitter failed.
Port B async mode: Receiver time-out
Receiver failed.
PortBasyncmode:Ovem¡n A byte was ¡eceived before the CPU
Port B async mode: Transmitter

read the

Port B async mode: Franring

etror

Incorrect time between start and stop
bits.

error
Port B async mode: Data compare
Port B async mode: Patity

,

prwiousbyt..

Input data had incorrect pa¡ity.
Data read was not what was senL

Port B modem control erron

DTR-DCD

Port B modem control erroË

DTR-DSR

Port B modem cpntrol etron

RTS-CTS

Sfnal sent at DTR is not detected at

3H"

sent at DTR is not detected at

Signat sent
cTs.

at RTS is not detected at

SCC INTERRUPT ERRORS:

timeout
scc intern¡pt error: Receiver time-out
scc intern¡pt erron Transmitter
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Transmitter failed.
Receiver failed.

SCC intern¡pt error: Overn¡n

A byte was received before the CpU
read the previous byte.

SCC intemrpt erron Framing

etror

Inco¡rect time between start and stop
bits.

error
scc intern¡pt erroc Data compare
No Tx intermpt
scc intern¡pt enon Parity

Input data had incorrect parity.
Data read was not what was sent.

A transmit command was issued but no
intermpt occt¡r¡ed..

NoRxintemrpt

A receive command was issued but no
internrpt occurred.

DMA
DO

Time-out DlvfA did not take place, or intern¡pt not detected.

D1

DlvfA count .t-T._ry9t all bytes a¡¡ived. possible Memory
Controller or GSTMCTI eror.

D3

DlvfA Controller not res¡rondiog.

NM¡NG
TO

MFP timers failed.

T1

Vertical sync timing failed.

T2

Horizontal sync timing failed.

T3

DÍsplay Enable Intermpt failed.

T4

Memory Controller video address counter failed.

T5

PSG Bus test. PSG d,ip
the data bus too long.

T6

loppy Disk Controller

is causing

it

causing a bus e¡ror by staying on

Bus tesr Floppy Disk ConEoller chip
a bus error by staþg on the data bus too long.
j
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PRINTER AND JOYSTICK PORTS

P0

Printer port

Pl

Busy (printer port input) failed.

I0

.,

eror

Ioystick port 0 failed.

11

foptick port I failed.

12

Joystick fteyboard controller) timed-out.

13

Left button line failed.

14

Right button line failed.

FLOPPY DISK DRIVE
Drive off-line. Not responding to ¡estore (seek track 0).
Fotuter Ft' FZ and F3 write and read errors are deleted. The message now
v
nerror
writing" [or reading] ana display the speciñc error found.)
F4

Seek er¡or.

F5

Write protected.

F6

Data compare. (Data read not equal to data written.)

FI

DI,IA error.

F8

D[,lA count error (Memory Controller counter.)

F9

CRC

FA

Record notfound.

FB

Lost data.

FC

Side select ertor.

FD

Drive not ready. Timed-out perforrring the command.

eror.
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will

say

BLIT
G1

halftone RAM (internal RAM in BLiT

G2

endmask

G3

operation

G4

halftone op

G5

skew

G6

reverse

G7

force extra source read

G8

smudge

G9

x count

G10

ycount

G11

timeout

Gtz

add¡ess count

G13

Blitter Bus E¡¡or

blt

REAL-TIME CLOCK
c0

no real-time dock

c1

increment error
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ùip)

SECTION FOUR

DISASSEMBLY/ASSEMBLY

4.1 MEGASTE@ DISASSEMBLY
Use the following procedure to disassemble the MegaSTe@.

Refer to Assembly Drawing, Section

7.

TOP COVER REMOVAL:

1. Turn off your computer and disconnect all cables from the sides and back of
the unit (for exarnple key'board, power cord, external disk drive, and so on.).

. Z

Turn'your computer over and place it'on its top.

3. Remor¡e the ten (10) screws Iocated in the squ¿ìre holes on the bottom cover.
4. Wittt a slotted screwd¡iver loosen the retaining screw holding the accessory
cover in place.

5. While holding the computer's top cover and base together and holding the
acc€ssory cþver in place turn the unitback or¡er and set it on the bottom.

6. I,Íft the front of the accessory cover and remo'¡e it from the computer. If a
ha¡d"P
diskis present, set the ha¡d disk on its side on the top cover. Discorurect
the-power and interface cables from the ha¡d disk Set the accessory cover
aside.

7.

lÅftoff the top cover and set it on its backbehind the bottom case. Be su¡e to
take ca¡e with the cables attached to the floppy disk d¡ive and the power
LED cable.

8.
9.

Discorurect the power, interface, and LED cables from the floppy drive.
Set the top cover aside.
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COLOR
MONITOR

KEYBOARD

STE

PADDLE/

s T/s

TE/TT

TEST

MONITOR
WITH SCOPE

DMA

FTXTURE

Jr

GENLOCK
FIXTURE

r

Jto

T.V.

JSERIAL
¡looeeacri
lptucs '.

oR

I

MONITOR,

.,

I

'-Jumper Jl0-7 ol DMA Test
lo Joyl-7 ol Paddle
Flxture(Vcc)
i -Jumper Jl0-8 ol DMA Test Fix.
i to .loyl-9 of Paddle
I.flxture(GND)

t

SF314
TT'MEGA STE
LAN
LOOPBACK

J305 JA3

J304

J403

J50 I

JA2
HDD
CONT.

JAI
J30

.

..-:
MIDI
LOOPBACK

t

:

MEGA STE PCBA

J302

t. xvME-400(sro)
TEST
CART.

2.

GREENSPRING
VME RAM

)

FLOPPY

FLOPPY DISK REMOVAL:

1.

Remove the top cover.

Z

Remove the 4 screws holding the floppy drive to the top cover.

3.

Remove the 4 screws holding the floppy diskto the mounting plate.

HARD DISK REMOVAL:

1. Turn off your computer and disconnect all cables from

the sides and back of
(for
the unit
example keyboard, power cord, external disk drive, ¿rnd so on.).

Z

Turn your computer over and place it on its top.

3. Witl¡ a slotted

screwdriver loosen the retaining screw holding the accessory

cover in place.

4. While holding the computer's top c\cver and base together and holding
acc€ssory cover in place turn the unit back or¡er a¡rd set

the

it on the bottom.

5. Lift up the front of the accessory cover and set the ha¡d disk on Íts side on the
top cover. Discorurect the power and interface cableb from the ha¡d disk Set
the accessory cover aside.

POWER SUPPLY REMOVAL:

7.

Remove the top cover.

Z

Discorutect the power supply cables from the floppy disk drive a¡rd the hard
,' disk drive if the hard diskis present.

3.

Remove the two (2) screws holding the power supply in place and set them
aside.

4.

Remove the power supply and set it aside.

u

HARD DISK CONTROLLER BOARD REMOVAL:

1. Locate the hard disk controller board on the main PCB. Also locate

the

mounting screw attached to the standoff on the main PCB.

L

Disconnect the hard disk cable from the hard disk corutector on the hard disk
controller board.

3.

Unfasten,the ha¡d disk controller boa¡d from the standoff on the main PCB
using by removing the mounting screw.

4.

Gently remove the hard disk controller board from the hard disk controller
connector n the main PCB.

MAIN PCB REMOVAL:

1.

Remove the top cover and set it aside.

Z

Remove the three (3) screws from the main PCB and set them aside.

3. Remove the power supply and set it aside.
4. Remove the two (2) screws holding io *y \A,fE or serial connectors that are
plugged into the \nvIE slot and set them aside. Unplug the cable f¡om the
port serial boa¡d attadred to the main printed circr¡itboa¡d

5.

Remove the boa¡d from the VME slot. Remor¡e the reset button cap from the
plunger on the reset switch.

6.

Remove the main PCB.
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4.2 MEGASTE@ RE-ASSEMBLY
MAIN PCB:
1. Replace the

main PCB.

boa¡d from the VME slot. Replace the reset button cap from the
plunger on tlie reset switch.

2. Replace,the

two (2) screws holding in any VME or serial connectors that were
plugged into the VME slot. Plug the cable from the serial board back into the
main printed circuit board.

3. Replace the

Replace the three (3) screws from the main PCB.

POWER SUPPLY:

1.

Replace the powersupply.

Z

Repl,ace the fn'o (2) screws holding the power supply in place.

3.

Recorutect the power supply cables from the floppy disk drive and the ha¡d
disk d¡ive if the ha¡d disk is present.

HARD DISK CONTROLLER BOARD
1.

Install the ha¡d disk controller boa¡d by lining up the ha¡d disk controller
corurector on the main PCB with the main PCB co¡urector on the ha¡d disk
controllerboa¡d. The standoffand the standoffhole should alsobe lined up.

z

Gently push the ha¡d disk controller boa¡d partialty onto the ha¡d disk
controller cpn¡rector on the main PCB. lvfata sr¡¡e the co¡urector píns of the
main PCB con¡rector a¡e lined up with the socket crn¡rector on the hard disk
controller boa¡d- Now push fimrly down on the hard disk controller boa¡d
until the con¡rectors are fully engaged.
Fasten the ha¡d disk controller boa¡d to the standoff on the main PCB using
the mounting screw with the washer.
Recorutect the ha¡d disk cable from the ha¡d disk connector on the ha¡d disk
controller board.
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FLOPPY DISK:

1.

Replace the 4 screws holding the floppy disk to the mounting plate.

Z

Replace the 4 screws holding the floppy drive to the top cover.

TOP COVER:

1.

Set the top cover behind the base.

Z

Reconnect the power, interface, and LED cables from the floppy drive.

3. Lift the top cover and set it back on the bottom case. Be sure to take ca¡e with
the cables attactred to the floppy disk drive, hard disk drive, illd the power
LED cable.

L

Install the back of the accessory cover to the accessory cover opening. lvfake
sure the tabs on the back of the accessoly cover line up with the slots in the
accessory cover opening.

5. While holding the computer's top cover and base together and holding the
accessory cover in place turn the unit over and set

it on its top.

6. Replace the ten (10) screws located in the square holes on the bottom cover.
7. W¡th a slotted screwd¡iver tighten the retaining screw holding the acressory
cover in place.

HARD DISK:
1.

Lift up the front of the accessory cover and set the hard disk on its side on the
top cover. Disconnect the power and interface cables from the ha¡d disk Set
the accessory cover aside.

While holding the computer's top cover and base tqgether and holding the
accessory cover in place turn the unit back or¡er and set it on the bottom.
3.

With a slotted screwdriver loosen the retaining screw holding the accessory
cover in place.

4. Turn your computer over and place
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it on its top.

SECTION FIVE
SYMPTOM CHECKLIST

This section gives a brief summary of common problems and thei¡ most probable
causes. For more detail, refer to the section on troubleshooting in this doctrmenÇ or the
Diagnostic Cartridge Troubleshooting Guide.

DISPI.AY PROBLEMS:
SYMPTOM

PROBABLE CAUSE

Black screen

No power (úeck power supply), bad
GSTI{CU ùip (U501), bad Video
Shifter (U502). See TESTING sectíon,
nTroubleshooting a Dead Unif .

White screen

Video Shifter (1J502), GSTMCII (U501),
DMA Controller (V4M), 68000 (U002).
Use diagnostic ca¡tridge with ter:ninal
corurected via R9232 port.

Dots/bars on screen

RAlvI, GSTIUCU chip (U501), Video
Shifter (U502). Use diagnostic cartridge.
Check signals at video co¡urector pins 3,

One colormissing

4

and 10. Check video cable, Video'
surnmer, buffer, Video Shifter (U502).
Check signals with oscilloscope.

Monoch¡ome Monitor Fails to Syo. but Color Monitor Does

Verify monoctuome monitor detect bit
is not open when monoch¡ome monitor
is connected. Check connection at f501,
checkMFP (U306) pin 32, replace À{FP.
GSTMCU chip (USOl). Use diagnostic
cartridge.

Sc¡ambled screen
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T.V. ouþut bad

Modulator (U503), phase locked
Trace signal with oscilloscope.

l*p.

DISK DRIVE PROBLEMS
SYMPTOM

PROBABLE CAUSE

Disk won't boot

Power supply, Floppy disk controller
(U405), DlvfA Controller (U404), pSG
chip (U305), disk drive. See if select
light goes on, if not, ched< IiSG ouþuts.
Listen for motor spiruring. If noÇ check
power supply. Swap disk drive or try
external drive. If not working, check
DMA Controller (U404), Floppy disk
controller (U40Ð with diagnostic carL

Disk won't for:nat

Floppy disk controller (U40Ð,

DN,fA

Controller (lJ4o4'), disk drive.

Dskette, disk drive, Floppy disk
controller (U4OÐ, DlvfA (JAfÆ), or

Syætem crash after loading files

GSTI\{CU (U501). Swap diskette, reby.
Use diagnostic cartridge
check
Floppy disk controller, DlvfA Controller,
GSTMCU, replace disk drive.

to

KEYBOARD PROBLEMS:

Bad keyboard, 6850 (U304), MFp
(u306).

MIDI PROBLEMS:

Bad opto-isolator drip, 6850 (U303),
inverter (U301).
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RS232 PROBLEMS:
Bad MFP (U306), receiver (U310), driver
(U30Ð, power
(U311), or PSG .t

ip

supply.

PRINTER PORT PROBLEMS

:

Bad PSG (U30s), MFP (U306)

.hipr.

HARD DISK PORT PROBLEMS:
Bad DMA Controller (Unq, GSIIvICU
(U501), Floppy disk controller ( U405
loading thebus).
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SECTION SIX

DIAGNOSTIC FLOWCHARTS

CONNECT

TERMINAL TO

RS252 PORT
ANO CYCLE

OISPLAY
REAOABLE?

POWER

DISPI.AY ON
TERMINAL?

ERROR

M€SSAGE?

orAoNosTrc
ERROR?
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No Error on Diagnostic

RUN

WON'T

LOAD DISK?

DISK

DIAGNOSTIC OR
REPI-ACE DISK

VIDEO
PROBLEM?

CONTACT ATARI

TECH SUPPORT
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No Display
No Monltor
No Terminal
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NO DISPLAY OR ERROR

REPLACE THE
CRYSTAL

OUTPUT

GST

FROM

VIDEO

REPLACE

VIDEO

TRACE OUTPUT

TO

CONNECTOR.

REPI-ACE THE

FAILING

PART
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GST

SHIFTER

SECTION SEVEN

PARTS LIST AND ASSEMBLY DRAWINGS

MAJOR SUBASSEMBLIES
MAIN PCB ASSEMBLIES
1 MEGABYTE MEMORY-WITHOUT COPROCESSOR

ITEM

PART NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

cA40o6n-ß7

ASSYPCB MEGA STE/1

cA4W61i7-702

PCB MEGA STE/I W lMCAN
PCB MEGA STE/I W/M UK
PCB MEGA STE/I W/M GER
PCB MEGA STE/I W/M ITA
PCB MEGA STE/I W/H NET.UK
ASSI PCB MEGA STE/ 1W/M NEX.FRA
ASSY PCB MEGA STE/I W/H SPA
ASSY PCB MEGA STE/I W/M SWG
ASSY rcB MEGA STE/ 1 W/M MÐCCO
ASSY PCB MEGA STE/I W/M SWD

cA4A06n403
cfu4006n-ßs

cA40Mn-7M
cA4006n-n7
cA4ryJ677-n8

cA40Mn-ß9
cfu4006n-flO

cfu(omn-'lt
cfu4006n-112

cfu40a6n-fl4
cA4A06n-t?ß
cA4A06n-704

W/MUSA

ASSY
ASSY
ASSY
ASSY
ASSY

ASSYPCB MEGA STE/I W/M AUS
ASSY PCB MEGA STE/1 W/M SWF
ASSY PCB MEGA STE/IPERTTEL FRA
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1 MEGABYTE MEMORY-WITH COPROCESSOR
TTEM

PART NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

cA400677-007

ASSY PCB MEGA
ASSY PCB MEGA
ASSY PCB MEGA
ASSY PCB MEGA
ASSY PCB MEGA
ASSY PCB MEGA
ASSY PCB MEGA
ASSY PCB MEGA
ASSY PCB MEGA
ASSY PCB MEGA
ASSY PCB MEGA
ASSY PCB MEGA
ASSY PCB MEGA

cA400677{,02

cA40Mnm3
cA4A06774'05

cL4006n{,06
cfu4æ677û07
cA400677408

cfuûoún{o9
cA4006n4ß
cA4006774'f
cA4006n{.12
cA4A06n474

cA4Mn4n

STE/I
STE/I

W llù'{USA
W ltùlCAN

S]E/l W/M UK

STE/I W/M GER
STE/I W/M MA

SlE/l

I}iNET.UK
STE/ lW/M NET-FRA
W

STE/I W/H SPA
STE/ 1'W/M SWG
SlE/l W lle.{MÐCCO
STE/I W Itü'dSWD
STE/1 W/M AUS
STE/I W/M SWF

2 MEGABYTES MEMORY-WITHOUT COPROCESSOR

ITEM

PART NIJMBER

DESCRIPTION

9
9
9
9

cÑ4ffi6n'307
cfu4offin.E02

ASSY PCB
AS T PCB
ASSY rcB
ASSY PCB

9
9
9
9

cA40fJÉ,n.306

cA(00Æ,n-3Æ,3

cA(0pr,n-3p/s

cfu4006n-w7
cA4006z-3ffi
cfu&06n-309

9
9
9

cfu4oÆÆ,n-3ß

9
9
9

cA40pÆ,77-3t4

cfu4.ûún-311
cfu{onr,n-372

cALMn82n
CA(0ÆÉ,77.M

MEG ASTE,/ZWIM USA
MEG ASTE,I?W/M CAN
MEG ASTE/ZWIM I,JK
IVÍEGASTE,IZW/M GER
AS T rcB MEGA STE/ 2 W/M ITA
ASSY rcB MEG ASTEI2W/MNET-TJK
ASSY rcB MEG AïTE/ZWIMNET-FR.A.
ASSY rcB MEG ASTEIz.W/M SPA
ASSY PCB MEG ASTEI2W/M SWG
ASSY
ASST
ASSY
ASSY
ASSY
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STE/2WIMMÐgCO
rcB MEG ASIE,I?W/M SWD
PCB MEG ASTE,IzW/M AUS
PCB MEG ASTE/TWIM SWF
PCB MEGA

PCB MEGA STE/2FERITEL FRA

2 MEGABYTES MEMORY-WITH COPROCESSOR

ITEM

PART NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

cA4A0677-207
cA4æ677-202

PCB MEG ASTE,/2 W/M USA
PCB MEGASTE,/zWlM CAN
PCB MEGASlE/zWlM UK
PCB MEG A SlE,/ 2 W/M GER
PCB MEG A STE,/2 W/M ITA
PCB MEG A STE/z W/M NET.UK
PCB MEG A STE/zWlM NET-FRA
PCB MEG ASTE/zWlM SPA
ASSYPCB J 3GA STE/ZWII/SWG
ASSY PCB MEG A STE,/ zWlM MÐ(ICO
ASSY PCB MEG AS-TT,/zW lMSWD
ASSY PCB il,fEc AS'TE,/2 W/M AUS
ASSY PCB MEG A SlE,/ 2 W/M SWF

cA4Wn-203
cA400677-205
cA4AM77-?16
cA400677-?ß7

cA4W6n-208
cA40Mn-209
c&40o677-270
cA4A06n-217

cA4A06n-272
c/^400677-214
cA4N677-?2n

ASSY
ASSY
ASSY
ASSY
ASSY
ASSY
ASSY
ASSY

4 MEGABYTE MEMORY-WITHOUT COPROCESSOR

ITEM
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

PART NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

cA(0fÆ,n-frL

ASSY PCB MEG ASIE/ 4 W/M USA
ASSY PCB lvfEGA STE/4 W /MCAN
ASSY PCB il,fEGA STE/4 W/M UK

c*4006n-frz
cA4A0677-ffi3

c&4æ6n-frs

cA4{nÉn-ffi
c&4o06n-ffi7
cA4fÆr,n-fr8
cfuû0ÆÆ,n-fr9

cfu4006n-570

cfu4006n-sfl
cA4AMn-stz

cil4006n-fl4
cfu4006n-52ß

cA4AO6n-ffi

ASsYrcB MEGA STE/4 W/M GER
ASSY PCB MEGA STE/4 W/M ITA
ASSTrcB MEGA STE/4 W/MNET-UK
AS9T PCB MEGA STE/4WIMNEI.FRA
ASSY rcB T,ÍEGA STE/4 W/M SPA
ASSY
ASSY
ASST
ASSY
ASSY

PCB MEGA STE/4 W li0dSWG

rcB MEGA STE/4 W/M MÐgCO

PCB MEGA STE/4 W/M SWD
PCB t\dEGA STE/4 w/M AUS
PCB MEGA STE/4 W/M SWF
AS9T rcB MEGA STE/4PERITEL FRA
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4 MEGABYTE MEMORY-WITH COPROCESSOR

ITEM

PART NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

cA4A06n4¡7

ASSY PCB MEG ASIT,/ 4 W/M USA
ASSY PCB MEGA STE/4 W/M CAN
ASSY PCB MEGA STE/4 W/M UK
ASSY PCB MEG AS"TE,/ 4 W/M GER
ASSY PCB MEG A SlT,/ 4 W/M TTA
ASSY rcB MEGA STE/4 W/M NET-UK
ASSY PCB MEGA STE/4WIM NET.FRA
ASSY PCB MEGA STE/4 W/M SPA
ASSY PCB MEGA STE/4 W/M SWG
ASSY PCB MEGA STE/4 W llv.dMÐüCO
ASSY PCB MEGA STE/4 W/M SWD
ASSY PCB MEGA STE/4 W/M AUS
ASSY PCB MEGASTEI4W/M SWF

cA4ffi6n402
cÑ4006n403
cfu4006n4¡,5
cA4A06n406
cA400677407

cA4006n408

cA4N6n49
cil4æ6n470
cA4A06n4l7

cA4Mn4t2
cA4æ6n414
cA4ffi6n42n

CONTROLLER BOARDS
PART NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

cA200s3ilo1

HDD ASSY I/F I5T.1 / 2/ 4

KryBOARD/ITOUSE ASSEMBLIES

ITEM
'

PART NI.JMBER

DESCRIPTTON

cA400732AOt
cA40073?Ã03
cA4Nf732ûgt
cA(ûCn32A0s
cA400732ûM
cA40073?Ã09
cA400732470
cA400732412

K/B MEGA STE USA
K/BMEGA STEUK
K/B MEGA STE FRA
K/B lvfEGA STE GER
K/B MEGA STE ITA
K/B MEGA STE SPA
K/B MEGA STE SWISS
K/B MEGA STE SWD

cA070025

MOUSE ST/STE/MEGA
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DISK DRIVES
ITEM

PART NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

c103704.001

FDD lMB 3.5" SONry W/LED

POWER SUPPLY
ITEM

PART NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

c302074{,01

PSU PHIHONG IISM 5341 FCC

PART NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

C44100960{03

cÁ,40096Gm1

ASSY SIMM MODULE 512K X 8
ASSY SIMM MODULE lMX 8
ASSY SIMM MODULE lM X 8

PART NTJMBER

DESCRIPTTON

11

cA400857401
cA4008s7{03
cA400857404
C4,r100857{0s
cA'4008s7{06
cA400857409
cA400857{10
cA4008s7412

11

cA4m857420

ASSY IC TOS ZO5 USA
ASSr IC TOS Zos UK
ASSY IC TOS ZO5 FR.A,
ASSY IC TOS ZO5 GER
ASSY IC TOS ZO5 ITA
ASSY IC TOS ZO5 SPA
ASSY IC TOS Zos SWG
ASSY IC TOS Zos SWD
ASSY IC TOS Zos SWF

MEMORY

CA',1100960402

ROM SETS
TEM
11
11

11
11

11

7t-

11
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INTEGRATED CIRCUITS AND COMPONENTS

ITEM

PART

NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

c30æ17-001lc SRAM 8K x 8 85NS
c301&tG001lc CTRAM 8K x 8 35NS
U007 C3982&001IC 68000 PLCC tól'¿frfZ -( o 2 3 2
u40s
c02602ù0021c tnzFDD coNTRoLLER
j
Mc688s1 tíÌvllJz
- uB02 lr- \ crotzralollc
,
U501 C30170$001IC, ' " ?, IMP GLUE CUSTOM TT -t. /^ M u
u004,u00s
u008,u009

,?

U502 C301712-001IC.. SHIFTER {'.i,,t,l.,) /
uA3
C301899001IC PAL 16R4
uA2 , C301901-001IC PAL ?rr-8
pAL 16L8
\ ) c30190&001lc
uB0lil'i,,
u6
c3019@001IC GAL 22Vt0
v72
C30190ffi1IC
PAL 16IA
u3
c301906,001IC GAL ?2V70
u2
c301907401IC PAL 16R48
u904
c30190&001lc PAL 16L8A
1J407 C301909401IC GAL 22Vt0
u306
c398106401lc Mc68901 PLc( - '1 o 2 6 t
UA04 C39810*æ1IC 7ß5C3010 MFIZ
ull
C30189&001IC GAL 22V70
U,(104 C398739{OIIC DlvfA
V?ß5 C101643 :,. ;: : I :,' IC CUSTOMSTBLITTER
2t
c301020{01
BATTERY 3.6V
:l ,lO.'l

n,^)o.,

,,)

t',,r,,
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SEPARATE ROMS
ITEM

PART NUMBER

11
11
11

c30201&0021C
c3020190021C
c30202&002IC
c302Ã27-ffi21c

11
11
11

c30n22.002IC
c302023.002rc

11

c302024.0021c
c3020?5.0021C
c3020?é.002IC

11

c30z0z7-æ2tc

11
11
11

c30202r0021c
c30æ3G00zc

11

c302031-002IC

11

c30n3L0f.2IC
c30æ3!002Ic

11
11

11
11

11

c30202&0021C

c30203+002Ic
c30203F002IC

DESCRIPTION
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 E USA
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 O USA
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 E UK
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 O UK
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 E FRA
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 O FRA
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 E GER
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 O CER
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 E ITA
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 O TTA
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 E SPA
ROM MEGASTE TOS 2.05 O SPA
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 E SWF
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 O SWF
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 E SWG
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 O SWG
ROM MEGASTE TOS ZO5 E SWD
ROM ildEGASTE TOS ZO5 O SWD

CABLE ASSEMBLIES
PART NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

cA40033s{02

ASSY CABLE HDD MEGA STE
ASSY CABLE FDD MEGA STE

cA.400336402

LED ASSEMBLIES
ITEM

PART NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

c440036s-002
cA400y72Æ7
cA400365{03

ASSY CABLE HDD/LED 18OMM ì'ELLOW
CABLE PWR ASSY 15OMM DISK DRNTE,
ASSY CABLE PWR/LED 55OMM GREEN
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I

UECHANIcAL ASSEMBLIES

ITEM
7
1
I t7
ZL
T2
I

I

NUMBER
C3OO839{02
C3076É.3-002
ca4004r&001
C3015ó2.001
C3OO&Ttroz
CA4W477-æ2
PAKL

DESCRIPTION
VME FILLER PANEL W/SERI,AL HOLE
VME FILLER pNL MEGA STE
Assy cABLE DBe(w/coNN scREw)
BTM CÁ,SE MEGA STE
COVER HDD ACCESSORY MEGA STE
ASSY VÀ4E FILLER PANEL MEGA STE

10 8îåäitr' åüii8å,i:Bffio?*
C3018941-001
c3w747-002
C3OO83'OO1
C3OO&11-OO1
CO7ú72

BRKT RETAINER LED
COVER HDD ACCESSORY MEGA STE

SHIELD HARD DISK
BRKT HARD DTSK
RUBBER FOOT
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SECTION NINE
GLOSSARY OF PART NAMES AND TERMS
Bus Enor

GSTMCU has asserted BERR to inform the processor that
there is a problem with the current cycle. This cóuld be due to
a device not responding (for example, cpu tries to read
memory but the Memory Controller fails to assert DTACK),
or an illegal access (attempting to write to RoM). A bus error
causes exception processing.

CPU

the 68000 microprocessor.

DMA

direct memory access. Process in which data is transfer¡ed
from external storage device to RAlvI, or from RAM to
storage. Transfer is very fasÇ takes place
9xt-ernal þd_ependent of the CPU, so the CpU can be processing while
DtúA is taking place. Gsrlvfcu arbitrates the bus betwãen the
CPU and DMÁ,.

DMA Controller

+l1n proprietary chip whidr controls the DMA process. All
diskl/O goes through this device.

Exception

a state in which the processor stops the cu¡rent activity, saves

what it will need to resume the activity later in RAil4 fetches
a vector (address) from RAM and starts exeorting at the
address vector. when the exception processing is dóne, the
processor will continue what it was doing before the
can be caused by intemrpts,
. See also Section Twq Sptem
ore detail.

Halt

state in which the cPU is idle, all bus lines are in the
high-impedence state, and can onty be ended with a RESET
inþut This is a bidi¡ectional pin-on the cpu. It is driven
externally by the RESET circuit on power-up or a reset button
closure, and internally when a double bus fault occurs. A
double bus fault is an error during a sequence whictr is run to
handle a previous e*or. For example, if a bus etror occurs,
and during the exception processing for the bus eror, another
bus e¡ror occurs, then the CPU will assert HALT.
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HSYNC

ti^iog signal for the video display. Deterrnines when the
horizontal scan is on the screen, and when it is blank
(retracing). The synchronization (approx. every 63
microseconds) also is encoded onto IPL1 ,2 as arr intermpt to
the CPU.

Intermpt

by a device for the processor to stop what it is doing
and perform processing for the device. It is a $pe of.
exception. Intermpts a¡e maskable in softwa¡e, meaning they
will be ignored if they do not meet the cunent priority level
of the CPU. There a¡e th¡ee priorities: the highest are MFP
internrpts, then VSYNIC intermpts, and lowest are FISYITIC
intermpts. Intermpts are signaled to the CPU on the Intermpt
Priority Level inputs (IPLC2). See Theory of Operation, Main
System, MFP, and GSTMCU.

GSTMCU

Atad proprietary chip which handles atl RAM accesses. See
Theory of Operation, Main System and Video Subsystem for
details.

MIDI

a request

Musical Instn¡ment Dgitat Interface. An electrical sta¡rdard
electronic insbr¡ments communicate. Also, the
logical s¡rstem for such communication. In the MegaSTe@,
consists of a 6850 communications .hip, driver and receiver
chips V4IßM, 741f,05, and PC-900 photocoupler), and an
MFP intern¡pt channel.

by which

MFP

Multi-function Peripheral, also 68901. Internrpt control,
timers, and USART for RS232 communication. See Theory of
Operation, lvlain Syætem.

Modulator

device.which combines video sþals RG,B, VSYlrlC, and
HSYI{C into a composite signal for monitors requiring this
tlpe input, and also modulates thÍs signal, combined with
audio, onto an RF carrier for ouþut to a television.

PLL

Phase Locked Loop

sync

sþal

ia a circt¡it which locks the horizontal
the
color burst reference frequency for
onto

accurate color on the T.V. Without this circuit, colors on the
T.V. become unstable, flickering or shifting about on the
screen.
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PSG

Programmable Sound Generator, also YNI2749. Yamaha
version of General Instmments AY-&8910. Has two 8 bit I/O
ports and th¡ee sound channels. Used in parallel port and
audio.

RS232C

Electical standard for serial digital communication. Also the
phpical and logical device which perforrrs communication
using this standard. ln the ST@ computers, consists of the
MFP, PSG, 14æ, and 1489 chips.

7n2

Western Dgital Floppy Disk Controller.

68s0

also ACIA

(Asynchronous Communication Interface
Adapter). Interfaces between 8 bit parallel bus and serial
communication bus. In the ST@, there are two 6850s, one for
keyboard communication, and one forMIDI communication.

68901

see MEP.

Superwisor Mode

state of the CPU in which it is allowed to access all ha¡dwa¡e

and Rq,M locations, a¡rd perforur some

privileged
instn¡ctions. Dete¡rrined by the state of a bit in the Status
Register. The operating system operates in supen'isor mode,
and switctres to user mode before passing control to an
application (although the application can enter su¡rewisor
mode if it wishes).
User Mode

state of the CPU in which certain instn¡ctions and areas

in the
memory map are disallowed (resulting in. a privilege
vÍolation exception if attempted). See also SUPERVTSOR
MODE.

VSYNIC

siæal used for vertical synduonization of CRT display
device. Occr¡rs atT0[lz (monochrome), or 50 or 60llz color.

\Tn749

see PSG.
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SECTICN

CòIE

n{TRCUJCl'ICN

The 520SI a¡rd 1O40SI are iesiEned as integrated units witir
keyboard, processor/ rprnory, illd I./0 control i¡ one pac,kage. The
52óST has 520 kbytes $24,280 exactJ-y) of FÀM, a¡rd the 1040SI has
1040 kbyres (1;048,568) of RArL The 1040SI has a built in 1
llegabyte flcp¡¡¿ disk drive, hence Uhe full designation is 1040STF
(fÍopp')
. eotir 52OSI a¡rd 1040ST are availa.ble witå a mcduLator
-t.v.
output as an otrrcicn. t4odels with a modulator are
tor
designated 520STI'1 or 1040STFI'1. Early 5209I model-s have no
mcdulator. Current mcdels have circuitry for Fhase locked loop
acded on (Àpril '86) . Newer rcdels will have the phase locked loop
on the priñtei circuit board. Íre 1040ST (F, Flf) has the tr5der
supply j¡tegrated into the paci<age.
The main cqnEÐnents

ate as follcws:

52OST:

l'lain board (wi.tVwithout

modulaÈor)

Keyboard assenbly
RF Shield (uPPer a¡rd lc¡'¡er)
Plastic case (uP¡ær and 1q¿er)
Mouse

L040sr:

l€in bcard (witVwithout
Keyboard asseîbly

RF Shield (up¡=r,
Pc¡¡¡er suç,ply
Disk dri',ue

Plastic case

Mouse

Phase locked

ilìodulator)

Løtter, and po,ier suPply)

(uP¡ær and lc*¿er)

loop daughter board (urits with mcdulator)

1.1

CASE TESTGN

The 5205I upper case has openings for the keyboard and a lens
Lhe trE+ier indicator LED in the front left corner. (Fig. 1.1a).
The 1040ST case has in additicn' a lens for the disk dri.ve
busy LED in the mid right siCe of the case (Fig. 1.1b).

for

Figure 1.1a
52OSI UPPB. GSE

Figure 1.lb
1O4OSI UPPER GSE

L.2

The left side panel of the 520sI has a slot for the ex¡nnsion
cartriCge (Fig. 1.2a).
mtá teft-siCe panel of the 1040ST has tl¡e cartriCge slot and
tsdo ports for the I1IDI connectors- (Fig. 1.2b) .

Carlrrcçe

FÍgure I.2a
52OSI LEFT SIDE PÀNT.

tàt
in

Figure 1.2b
IO4OST LEET SIDE PAÀIEL

1.3

Ttre riEht, side panel of the 520SI has slots f cr the two
joystick/Í'rouse ports (Fig. 1.33) .
The right sice panel of tire 1040SI has a sLot for the floppy
disk drive. (Fig.1.3b).

FTGURE

1.3A

52OST RIGHT S]DE PAI{EL

I
flIGURE 1.3b
1040ST RIGI{I SIDE PAI.TE

1.4

l¡r*

D.',u.

The 52OgI back panel contains (left to riEht) che resec
but.,on, pcr¡Jer s¡itch, D:C. Ep'der connectcr, MIDI Forts, teLevision
outp¡rt *ìd cnu*r"i sefect tðpU.onafl , monitor connector, prlnterccn¡lector , R5232 (JIrcC€rn) connector, f1opry disk corulector' ârid
Ì:aro disk connector (Fig. 1.4a).
The 10405'¡ back rtne1 contains (lef-u to right) the modem
(RS232) connector, printer ccnnector, hard disk connector' flopçy
(otrtionaL),
disk connector, teier¡ision output a¡:d select switÇhand- reseÈ
inpulr.
A-C.
s¡itcÉ,
Elarer
nonitor c.cnnectorr--luder
(Fig.
1.4b).
button.

".EO@@ @-æ-ræ''@-æ
l

I

I

I

tlt

\

Mid¡ ln

Midi Out

I

I

Y/
Fiard D¡sk

Vooem

I

J3

I

a,

ç

\t/

Floppy Oisk

Printer

)vlonrtor

Figure 1.4a
52OST BACK PANEL

@
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FÍg:re 1.4b
1O4OSI BACK PANEL

1.5

t

sron

::OCOV O|SK

ã

2cwer

//lesel

POWER SUPPLY

The 520ST has
regulated +5, +L2 be
'
ooõet suPPrY can
åt the undersiCe,
ar +L2v., 30 mÀ' at -L2v'
is
3 mA. at +- L2v. ifis RS232C
''¡e
acti '
at -LZv. if F's232

rhe r-o4osr has ar

i"lï¿t"
if'o1ts)"å;::il:l?
should
võrtage
wer suPPIY has overcatastroPhic faj-Iure

to*".:Ï*li

rted PrimarY'

:iti"3 *:E';: at 5v' '
and:

acc':ess )

'

'

e Amperes

ai

+L2v '

mÀ' at +L2v '
2-2 A' at 5v'' f 60
( during disk
3 A ;; *st' ' i¿o- *" at +L2

r.o

SECIÍON T/rO
TT]EORY OF OPER.åTION
OVEFð/IEl

SI sha¡e a cqmþn architecture, ubirtO-'tlfedifference is ¡1s ¿{fit-fCIî
significant
*"t
th"
set.
chÍp
same LSl
- tor ã totu.L
of IA24K'=i1';e¿eiSF8'
of cne bank ot- Si2¡ç ot n¡¡1,
erencelFÈt*eéir t'he
diff
the
RAI"I,
bytesl . except for the additional
The
haró¿a¡s Í oéh:qE{I
software.
to
520 and 1040 are t¡ansFarerìt
(central
processirigogiti
considered u" *nãiã.üõ-oi-á mair systen
subsl'stanrs.
ã"pe.rt chrips) a¡rd éeveral Input./OutPut
""a
The 520SI and 1040

Fiain SYstsn

* l'1C68000 nnning at 8MIlz
.-ig-*tva" Read-only f{onory (64k in early
* IO24 Klyte Random Access t'1enory
* Direct llenory Access support
* Systsn timing and Bus control
* Interrupt control
Audio/Video

versions.)

SubsYsten't

Big4ap¡æd viCeo display, using 32k bytes of RÀ{, retccatà"oiã
any:*irãie in nenory.' titg!" are t'hree display --ToC"t available:
Falette frcrn--512 sel-ections
I. 320 x 200 pixe1, 16 colorpaLette
frcrn 512 selections
col,or
2. 6û x 200 þixer, 4
rnonochrcrne
3. 640 x 400 Pixel,
*
KB, t4onochrqne, Con¡nsite (Str''l a¡ld STFI'I

*

Monitor

*

*

interfacä:

only)
Rudio outPut: prcgranuna-ble sor:nd chip
Television intèrface (SI1'l and STFII only)

Ingrt./OutPut SubsYstsns

* Intelligent Keyboard witå 2 buttcn mouse,/jcystick interface
* Parallel printer interface
* RS-232C serial interface
* Flop¡¿r disk drive & connector for external dri-ve
* Hard disk drive interface
* Musiø] instrunent neL:work c nrnunication: llusical Instrument
Digital Interface

(I'IIDI)

.

2.I

'

MAn] SYSTB\Í

unit'
Tire main s'/stern i¡cluies the microPrccessing
controL'
nenory (RCl4 and R-AÍr) , rystçn controf, interruPt
D4A controller'
Eener-u1 Pur¡nse
t{icroPrccessing Unit

bit

-Ttre 9I's use tire l'lotorola MC6800O 16 bit external-'/32
rr':nning at
internal data bus, 24 bit ad¿¡ãis b:s microProcessr'

8

MH_2.

Glue

.Glue(namedbecauseitholdsthesystemtcgether)issuchan
s/ery

nearly
ûrat it is involved i.n
inportant **e";;t
The functions may be sulcnrarized
o¡nraÈion in õ;ä*pÉ";.

as

f oLl,c¡,¡s:

ClocxSividers-takestheSMllzclockandoutPuts2Mllzand
500 IGz clccks.

and lls1mc are

Enable) , .vsfncr
lrdeo tinrng- Blank, DE oisplay
'the
a
'¡ideo ¿isP+:Y: -T:::'Ìt
r:sed to generate signall ;;;
which may be written to contlEure
äead/¡ir¡"-;äi;i"i-í"-õru" t¿ó"ã
uy tÈ" operating systo:tt) '
for_50 or 60 llz o¡=rar:.o"

tim:'ng
interrupts frgm 9" @ and video
on outPuts IPll and
are coded into four tev¿i-ãt priority
t,o no interruptsf
IpI2 to thre 68000. Tlrese le,¿elÈ correstrþnd
interrupt'
llffNC
i,1FP intertùei=' t'lSfrqC interrupt'

rnterrutriE prioritl'-

SiE.ralarrdBusarbitration_Glue&codesaddressestogenerate
Prograunable
chip selecË õ th" 6g50s, ttFP, Et!.A Controller,
It receives
RC['ls.
a¡ld
Sound Generator, Manory ðo"t.ãif.t,
qmchronize
to
sì.gnals rrc* t¡,å urp, tI4A; I'fgnory controll-er,
to
tra¡rsfers
Et"fA
during
data transfer. IÈ arbitråt"Àã" bus
witll each ocher
prevent cHJ and Et'lA devicãi-ir* i¡terfering
isee u¡¡ belo¡) '

IllegalconditionceÈection4lueassertsBusError(BEER)ijE
such as writing t'o RCtl'
certain conditions ur" uioi-t"d,
register, or writing
writing byie sized ¡.a= to - word sized int':'ser moCe' AIso
to s/st'ern mqnory when -the Process-::^is
rquireO
cccurs if a device coes ãot respond within tJre
tinelj¡nit.Forexample,theCHJtriest'oreaofrcrnlngnory
not assert DTAcx.
and tbe

u*roqr--c"ntroiler coes

))

ivlain llenory

l¡¿in menory consists of 192 kb,ytes of RCf4 and one or
c¿o ila¡ks ß!2 (!yte each) of oTnanic RAj'L In addition' the
cartriCAe slot allcws access to 128 Kbytes of RCI'{. All marory is
d.irectly aidressable. The ccmponents of the manory rystem aIe:

RCI,I, ni-!i, RAI-{ buffers. Msnory Controller, ând G1ue. The Operating
Systs¡¡ resiCes mcsti-y i¡ RCI'!, witir ogti.onal segnents loaded.' frcxn

cisk into

RÀ!1.

is organized as 16 bj.t words and nay be _accessed 16 blus
at a ti¡ne or I ¡its at a time. Eve-¡: nr¡Lbered addresses refer toI
the hiEh 8 bits of a wcrd a¡d cdd addresses refer to the lcI|J
Ehere are
bits. RAY is nace up of 2% kbj.". x l chips; in the 520sT
L6 chips, giving 512 kþrtes, whil-e in the 1040sT there is an
additionat ¡ant< o¡ 16 chips, giving R¿ro tiÍnes the manoryr :9[
RÀll

rvJryte.
RAM

nønory naP:
000008-000800
000800-07FFFF

Systsn memory (prÍveliged acceçs)
Ic¡r¡ bank

080000-OFFFFF high bank (1040 onJ.y)
are map¡æd into addresses
ìtcte: the first I bltes of RCl4
*åe
68000 uses on start=úpi-'
which
These are reset vedors
Ttre Qcerating systam is lccated in sÍx 32k x I RSf .ctq¡s in
current veisions lfSAXl. Scme early versions of the 520Sf; have
cnfy tr¡o 8k x 8 boot P.Ct4s (16K) , and load the o¡ærating qFsterr
f rcm A:.sf into R¡rt. E\¿en if ti:e O. S. is in RCi'I, i.f a boot disk^ is
in tjre flopgz at Þc.r.¿er-on, tìe o. s. wilL lcad j.nto R¡'lU and take
conÈrol-.
RCt'l

menory naP:

high,lo.r

rg2k

16k

u4,AJ

FCOOOO.FCFFFF
FÐOOOO-FDFFFF
FEOOOO-FEFFFF

FC0000-Fc4000

u3,L6
u2,u5

l'lsnory ControlLer-tslakes addresses frqn the address h:s a¡¡d
converts Eo Rq¡ Address Strobe (RAS) and Colr¡nn Address Strobe
(CAS). AlI RAII accesses are ccntiolled by this Atari ¡:ropriet:'ry
ci:i.pr which is p,rcgrannaole for up to 4 l4egabytes of nenory. The
Opeiating Systsn determj.nes hcr¡ much msnory is present and
picgrerns-Uhe tlenory Controller at !s¡q¡-up. T-.h9_Msnory Controller
retieshes tfe q¡cralnic R.At4s, load the Video Shj.fter wi"h display
data, a¡rd gives or receives data ouring direct' mqlor!' access
(Dt'fA).

Gl-ue--decodes aidresses

for

RAI'I and RCf4

and

asserts

output

s:.gnals Co enable ¡-hese &'¿ices (also iecoCes aadresses for most
haió¡are registers to proviCe chip se]ec¡s, as well as many other
functicns. See Glue cescr:.pticn a-bove. ) .

2.3

Direct

Di¡ect

Memory Access

menory

ed

For examPlet

l-n

e
s a oifference: as
Ef'lÀ
El',!A chiP, the
ls
:ral kncv the byte
rãican store t'ç to.32
-if
ttr" 68000 is uslng

Èo U
hvte is readya'sser'
óniro[er wi]'f been
availa.ble or has
kvtes in i¡ternal nsn
úe b:s, and the E!!A
ingrt f rcm the por

transfer

to or frcrn msnorY

co n"mory' Data maY i:e

oi slcx'i:ng do^¡n Ehe

speed'

MFP

InterruPt Control

The 68901 MF" h

calculate the addres
Ttre interflJPts
Cetêc+. (l4ONOl€N) ,
IÐINT) , Parallel

disPIaY line),

6

,.^^ .ìnrarrrrrìtS- The CHI can also
L/O operations r':se interruPCs'
to ( Iete'
the l¡j? while waiting for a¡r oFeration

tiners.

ìqot all

2.4

poll

The ù{I:lÐ has Éour E:'mers, usei cY che Operating Ð'stem
Íor event trmj.ng and usei by 'ùe PS232 port for trangnrt ¿nd
recei'¡e clocks.

ÀI]DIOAIIDÐ

SLIBS/STEU

TheviceoSubq¡stenconsistscftheviceodisplaynìgnory,tLtÊ
..ntrol chj-p (viieo shifter)'
r4eno4z ccnrrolleî"tiË; ;;;il;.iild an RF
d;; the viceo culput'
--rtt"-'ã"¿io
of a
sc,rne ciscrete ó*çon"''ts ùo
consists
subrystem
riaduraror (srilîåËä;:
output
prcgrarmable sou¡ro Generator- cñip witrt ã transistor
arnPlif ier.
ViCeo Shifter

¡r Ttrere are 16 color ¡nlette registers4
resolution'
are ö--;--u.s-ea in rcni
rs used in hiEh
one
only
fesolution, and
tã

#i;'Ëii-ö'

ot

resi=t1?r3.

i"iäl"ir'TË:

x8x8=Sl-2colors' is taken frcn' the
hich is Aispfaye¿frcrn each lcaical plane
getting'intoäãtion
will
deo displãV *=nol beLcr¡) ' The sirifter
paletÈe;
that
by
êÉ€Þut thã,red, g.""r.,, a'¿ Uiuã'fevefs-specified
color. Each output is either
tîôEe there are thiee cutputs fãì ã"n
2 to the
trre n¡.6be, oi-possì.bre outPut revels is
õffor off. -Ttrus,'Ére
resistcr
a
three ootp"li-ãi:. tyn ã..thrrough
3rd porier = 8In
steps'
to, -ive I equal
netwcrk to pro¡nrtion the uorüðã level
a
is
Èhere
the color p"iãtl"t are [4assed and
nonochrcrne nrcde,
se¡araÈe outPut.

Viceo DisPIaY l4ãrory
physical
¿ with tìe
rner of tlre screen'
(hiEh' medir'm' or I*¡
b/ 16 bit vrorcs

Dispray llsnory
screeJt origin lccat
Display IIEnory is ccn

resolution) Icgical
sþ'rto chvsical plane
into contiguous msn
t .t"tii'ng adCreès of
startíng ar, a 256 by
"'
Vj-Ceo Base
troll-er's
display rsnory is. P
^
}.ddressregisterbvtheope-ratingSY-S!e,norappticat'ion.Th,e
-íiir load-dGeíuy.lnrolmation
into the video
t4anory con.ráii".
ShifÈer will deccCe this
Shifter 15 bits at a time, -å*lñã-viã"o
oisptay ,stream- rn monochrcrne
information co generaa" u ."iiar
In color' bits are
n',cde, each bit rePresent= f pi*ãf on or off'
level of red'
correct
frcrn eacir plan" cotËäiã.ã|"-t¡t"
ccmbined

nt"*i.o|Ë.31ii;, j¡ ro¡ resolurion (4 pranes) 4 words are roaded
(I'6 pixels Cisplayed on the

lnro the Viiäo Shifter f"r áããn-*ãtabit o frcrn each word to form a
shifter "o*¡lné=
screen. Tre ViCeo (o-L5)
palette
, *ãËuies t'le color f rcnr t5e
lour bit number
referenceoUV-t¡tutn*i,.'t"'g'0101=5,'usecolorfrcrnpal'ette
each
íevels, th€n takes bit r frcrn
resisrer 5) -Tu*"ünü;;ãi"; -f;;
throse
b1'
erenced
palette ref
the

plane a'd outputs the c¡Ior
Éour

bits'

etc.

¿.o

Glue

Glue proviCes t5.ming controL to t}re Memory Controller,
viCeo output, a¡rd monitor,/RF outPut. VS/NC input co the
l1=nory Control-fer causes the starting address of the ösplay
rsnory to be reloaCed j.nÈo the add¡ess counter iuring verticaL
blanking. DISA"Ày ÐIÄBL,E (DE) tells the FrenorJ Controller and
r/ÍCeo Shifter Lhat a display line is being scanned and data should
be loaded rnto tlle ViCeo Shifter. BIÀNK shuts off the video outPut
frcxn the ViCeo Shifter during periccs when the scan is not in a
displayable part cf the screen. \¡SYNC a¡rd HSY|IC both go to l'Ìre
moniEor cutput a¡d RF modul-ator. Ttrese signaÌs qmchroniZe rnr
npnitor or T. V. verticaL a¡rd horizontal steep to the öisp-Lãf
signal.

Msnory

Controller

.

In addition to the inputs frcrn Glue mentioned abo-Ve' tbEse
are two output control signals asscciated wj.th viieo. Dq€ strqþes
iata frcro.display rnernory i¡to tlre ViCeo Shifter. O4PCS (cofor.nao
select) is acti.¡e orùy when changing the coi-or attri.h¡tes in.. tÀÊ
, .'
color FaJ-ettes.
Sound Slnnthesizer

The 812149 Frcgrannralcle Sourd Generator (PSG) prcduces music
sound eifects, a¡rd audio feeoback (e.9. aJ.arms and key
cLic.ks). Tlre cLock input ls 2 l¡trlz; the frquency resEþnse range is
30 tiz to 125 Klz. There are three sound channeLs outPut frcrn tire
chipr which are mixed and sent to the monitor speaker.
The FSG is a-lso used in the q¿stanr for varicus I./O fu¡rctions
relating t,o printer Fort, disk drive, êDd R5232.

synthesis,

Video Interface
The B./o ilTes of i.nterf ace are proviied in tire base ST's are
and nonochrcxne. The ST,rl and STFI4 versions have in
addition ccrn¡nsite and modr¡Lateo R.F outputs. The presence of a
r¡.onochrcrne ¡nonitor is ètected try Ehe IONCI,!3N input (when a
rnonochrcne monitor is connecEed, iE will be lcr¡). The possible
cì.splays are:

e¡al,cg rets

Ilonochrcrne: single snj.tter fol-l-q¿er amplif

output or the

V-iCeo

Shifter.

ier criving

Ehe

resistor netrwork surns outputs for each color. The three
cciors each have an erniEter fcl-Læer anplifier to drive

FGts:

outzut.

Ccmposite (SiM a¡rd

STFII)

2.7

:

"uhe outputs

of L\e snitter

t.lre '¡ertical
to.t:'npdrrlator?*'Þ-he
inpuc
cclnposrte
are
'*h"re
fornì
follo'¡ers
to
siç-r=îä-ããbã
þc
horizcntal
a¡ro

sig,nal.

Tel-e'¡ision (SfI4
mcdurated onto an

color b'rrst fr
the PPT,' t'tre

was
versions'
earfy
*i"ion= of theof r
iust in front

cdif icaEion.

Ú-re PPL

k

ohn.

Monitor
Out

- Audio
2 - Comoosite Video
ã - G"n"r"l PurPose outoul
Monocnrome Detect
4
Audio ln
5
6
- Green
7-Red
Plus 12-Volt PulluP
8
Horizontal SYnc
9
10
- Blue
Monocnrome
11
- Vedical
SYnc
12
13
- Ground
1

@

Oìn . sqTìÎ

a snall iaughter boaro
he viceo shifter'

Figure 1.4
Monitor Port

.Q

INRiTi

OUTHJ

T

SIJB

S/STBIS

Musical' Instrw¡.ent Ccnnunrcaticn

The ùlusicaL lnstrLment Digital. Interface (MIDI) al-]c;t'¡s the
integration of clre ST wiLh music slzsnCresizers' - s€quencers' ort{
boxeÃ and. other cevices possessi::.g lttot interf aces. High sFeeg
(31.25 Kilcbaud) asynchrcnous .current lcop seria.I ccnrnuniCation of

reyboard and pro-oran i¡rformaticn is ¡:rovided. Qz tr*o ¡nrts' F1IDI
IIIDI TÍIRU
c[JT a¡rd MIDI Ñ (MIDI ûJT aJ-so suptrþrts t'he optionalpreceded
by
bits
data
I
of
consisL
data
ies
that
specif
¡,utr
.
ñitl
bit'
stcp
òne st¡rt bit and follo'ved b1z one
Ccrir,runicaticn takes ptaê r/1e a 6850 ACIÀ. The CFU reads and
writes to Ehe 6850 in resþnse to incerrupts which are passed fron
che 6850 Eo iùe mFP interiupt contlolfer. Ttre q¿stem is interfaced
a¡rd an
to .J:e outsice via two inverters cn Ehe transnit side
is
sigrral
Ttre
input
siCe.
on
the
input
mZpnot-transistor chip
where
connector
output
tc
the
two
inverters
ti:rough
routäd arourd
it is call-ed MIDI TIIRJ in orccr to allcr,¿ chaining of m:ltiple
devices on the l"lIDI b:s.

ol'a

J¡

Midi Out
1

5
-

2
3
4

Tl-iFU Transmrt lala
Shretd Ground
Tl-iFU Looo leturn
OUT Íransmtt lata
OUT Lcoo Ferurn

Midi ln

i-

2
3
4
5

-

Nol Conneclec
Not Connecleo
Not Connecieo
lN âecerve Dala
iN Looo ieturn

Figure 1.5
I4IDI FORTS

¿.v

Intelligent

Keyboard

The keyboard transnits nrake,/br.¡k key scan codes, ASCII
ccCes, rouse Cata, joystick Cata, in res¡nnse tc exrernaL events'
a¡rd tim*cf-iay oata (year, month, ày, hour, ninute, second) in
restrÐnse to rquests þy the CHJ. Conrnunj.cacion is controll-ed on
the main board by a 6850 device and on the keybcard assembly by
the 1l'!Ilz I bit I1D,6301 t4icroccnrputer Unit. Ttre IiD6301 has internal
RÃ]Í and RCl4. Included in RCM are seJ.f-test diaçnostics which are
¡ærformed at pqder-up and whenever the R-ESEI conrna¡rd is sent cver
the serial communication line by the CHJ. The i{C6850 is reao a¡rd
written to ry ûre Gl in res¡rcnse Èo interrupts which are ¡nssed
to the Cl{J by the l'{I? interrupt controller.
Éte 2 Button Mouse

is

an o¡tc-mechanical de'¡ice

with

the

follcnring characteri.stj.cs: a resolution of 100 cou¡rts/inch, a
naxi¡nun velccity of l0 inches,/second and a nraximum pulse phase
error of 50 percent. The joystick,/mouse port has inputs for uP,
down, left, right, right, button, left h:tton. The right button
eqq¡+s the joystick trigger, and the left button is wired to the
second joystick ¡rcrt trigger. The joystick has four directions
(up, dch/n, etc.

v

)

and one trigger.

Mouse / Joystick
1

Up/XB

2
3
a
5
ô
7

Down/XA
Lefl/YA
Right/YB
Not Connected
FirelLeÍt Button

I -9
-

aaaao
aaaa
ôt39

+SVDC
Ground

Joyl FirelRlgnt Bunon

Joystick

1-Up
- Down
Left
- Fighr
- Reserved
- Fire Butlon
7-- +SVDC
8
Ground
I -- Not Connected
Figure 1.6

2
3
4
5
6

TTCUSE/JOYSTTCK PORTS

2.r0

aaaaa
aaaa
ô731

Parallel Interface
The parallel port is primarily iatended as a c.entronies Eype
printer interface, but can -also _be used as a general purpose
_ I./O
j.s
reao
BUsr
W
STRCBE and BUSY are sup¡nrted. .
e"it---c^entronics
-t1,"

,Ult

Data a¡d strobe signats are output W ttre W12149

PSG

"hip.
¡1 Centronics pri-nters are ccmEEtlble with this FortIþt
mA.

not exceed 2.3
"nip.
ft"' curreni lcading on thé daÞ lj¡es should
liÀi= corres¡nnds Éo a 2.2k ohm resistor pr:]I-up on tåe printer
side. )
The ¡nrt ca¡r be progranned to be in¡ut or outPut' The ry
chip is i*ä air*tly by tËe CEU, wiÈh Glue doing address decode

to provide chiP select.
Printer
1

_

aaaaaaaaaaaaa

STROBE

aaaaaaaaaaat.

2-Data0
3-oala1
4-Oala2
5-Dala3
ô-Data¿
7-oata5
8-Data6
9-Dara7
10

-

25

11

_BUSY

12-17

Not Connected

Figure 1.7
PRt¡llffi. FORÎ

2.TT

¿¡ 23 ¿2 2' ¡0 19 'g '¡ '6;'::lti.:ì¿
t!-¿

18-25

-

Not Connected
Ground

RS232C

Interface

I

Modem

\

1

2
3
4
5
ô
7
I --

Protective Grouno
Transmitted Data
Received Data
Fequest to Send
Clear lo Send
Not Connected
Signal Ground

Data Carrier DelecÌ
Not Connec:ed
c-19
- 0","
Termrnal Ready
ão

-

Figure 1.8
F^S 232 FORI

z.lz

21

Not Connecled

- ?i¡g lndicator
22
Not ccnnected
àz-zs
-

.O 11 12

13

Disk Drive Interface

The sT conrputers have a built-j¡ flcpg¿ disk controll-er (a
Western Digital í-l'lZl and lcgic for sel-ec'.ing up to two single - or
Couble siáed d¡ives. the 1O¿O ST has one h:ilt-j.n flcppy Cisk
drive. Ttre Víe-stern
dri,¡e a¡ld
-orovision for one extern¿l- cisk
and siCe
Oiãttuf ,ntjfiiz ControlLer sen¡ices bot:: irives. Drive
GJ reads
The
chip'
FSG
seíection i.s Cone b1z outputs on the w2L49
The L7-12
Controller.
iI4A
the
through
a¡rd writes to üle 1772
IvlF?
interrupt
via
the
1ine,
INnt.
on
the
ç1l
the
ini.rirf"
such as seek'
controlier. Ttre 1172 accefts high levef conrralds,
passes Cata Co
for¡at track, wri|e sectoi, read Sectcr' etc. andSystem'
above,
l4ain
(see
controller
EI'14
'.:riier
the llllA ConËroller
when
tire
CHJ
the
interruPts
Ttre
1772
transfer).
EÎ"!A
for detåi1s on
operation is ccmplete. Ére C^Hl is freec frcrn much of the cn¡erheac
of disk LzO.

I

Floppy Disk
1

-

Read Data

2-Sìde0SeìecÌ
Ci'ouno
- Loçrc
Index Pllse
5-Drrve0Selecl
5-þrrvelSelecl
Grounõ
7
- Logrc
Motor On
8
- Direction In
9
1^ - qtê^

3
4

r1-\/VrrteData

Figure 1.9
FI,OPHT FORS

2.r3

12

Wrile GaIe

i3

rrack ô0

14
-

'/Vrrle Protecl

Hard Disk Interface

The hard disk dri,¡e interface is proviieC Lhrough the DI{A
concrolLer; tåe hard disk control-le¡ is off-bcarc and is
i:oard and is sent cs¡ru¡ands via an SCSI-like (Small Carputer SYSten
Interface) conrna¡rd paraneter hJ.cc.k. Data is tra¡rsferreo via EM¡.
r,.iritíng to the erEernal control-ler causes IIDCS (Ilard Disk Chip
Select) to go 1o¡¡ and CAI to go hlgh. DI',!A transfers are controlLed
Þy che externaL ôevice. 'w-hen cata is avail-a.bl-e' or tie Cevice is
ready to acce¡t Cata, I1DRQ will be drj.ven high by the externalcontroller. The El4A chip mr:.st res¡nno within 250 nanoseconds with
ACK (lcn¡) Èo ackncvledge that cata is on the bus or has been reao
frcrn the bus. Ttre F{enory Controller feeds cata to cr accepts Cata
frqn the Et'14 Controller. Transfers can take ¡ilace at up Èo 1
I'þrte./second.

I

Hard Disk

1-Data0
2-Data1
3-Data2
4-Data3
5-Data¿
6-Data5
7-Data6
8-Data7
Setect
9
- Chip
lnlerrupt Request
10
- Ground
11
- Reset
2
13
- Ground
1

Figure 1.10
HARD

DISK

2.r4

PORT

aaaaaoaaaa
aaaaaaaao
19 '3 '7 '6 l5 r¡ ',1 :2

'1

4

-

AcKnowiecçe

5
- Ground
16
Al
1

7
18
19
1

-

Ground
,ieaci \/Vrte

Data Secuesi

t1

S/STL\ ST¡RÎ]P

After a RESÐI' (porer-up or reset button) Lhe 66000 wilL star"executj.ng at tjre aCoress ¡ninteo Eo by locations 4-7 ' which is RCll
(GJ-ue *ãps 8 b1'tes of RCll at FC0000-7 i¡to the adCresses 0-7) '
Lccaticn'O0OOO4 points Eo the start cf the operating systen lode
squence is the¡ executed:
i¡ RC{"l (FCOOOO-FEffff l . The follcn¿ing
(outputs
a reset pulse) '
1. Perfor¡n a reset, instruction
840000. If the Cata read
address
cartriCae
longWord at
2. Read the,lnagió
nr¡nbern, execute frcm the cartrioge (diagnostic
is a
cartriCae takes over here). If not' continue.
3. Greck fõr a warm s'.¿rt (see if R.AIvi lccations were prevlously
written)/, i¡itialize the manory controller, âfid continue
rr.:nning the application which was rr¡nning before the reset
it was a warm stert.

ii

4. InitiaLize the PSG chip, deselect disk drives.
5. Initialize color FaLettes and set screen aCdress.
6. If not a 'Jarm start' zero menory.
7. Set up oFerating system variables in R.ê]18. SeÈ up excePEion vectors.
9. Initialize MFP.
10. Set scree¡ resolution.
11. AttsnPt to booe floPÞ¡; atterpt tc boot haro disk; run
prcgran if succeeded.
12. fi nõ boot disk, the 16k boot RCM version wilJ- prcmpt the user
to insert t_he systsn disk. The fr¡Ll 192k version will br!.ng

I

up thre &sktoP.

2.1s

SYSTÐ\i MRORS

The 68000 has a feature caLled exception processing, which
takes place when an interrupE or bus error is indicateo by
externaL logic, or when iåe Cãl detects an error internally, or
when certain types of instructions are executeo. An exception wiLL
cause the GU to fetch a vector (address Èo a routine) frcrn RA¡l
and start processing at ti:e routine pointeci to W the vector.
Exception vectors are initialized by the operating sr/st^$. Útose
exceptions which do not have legitimate cccurances (interrupts
being legitfunte) have vectors pointing to a general purFose
routine which will display sqne number of bombs shoring on thre
screen (mr¡shroqr'¡ clouds in older versions of disk loaded operating
system). The nunber of bombs eguals the number of the excep'Eion
v¡hich cccurred.

Systan errors may or may not be recoverable. Errors in
loading fiLes frcm. disk wilL cause the systa.n to crash,
necessitatlng a reset. Verify the öskette and disk irive before
attenrpting to re¡nir the ccmputer.
Nunber

of

bqnbs and meaning

(t'þs. 26,28,30, and 64-79 will not bomb, as threy are legitimate.)

2 Bus Error. Glue asserted brs error or CHI detecteC an error.
3 Address Error. Processor atternpted to access word or long word
sized daf¿ on an odd add¡ess.
4 Illegal- InstructiorL Processor fetched an instruction frcrn RCi'l
or

RA-1"1 which was not a 1egal instruction.
Zero Dir¡ide. Processor was asked to perform a

division [z zero.
Instruction. This is a legal instruction, if software uses
this, it mu-st install a handler.
7 Traçv fnstruction. See û¡k j.nstruction.
I Priviledge Violatlcn. qJ was in user mcde, tried to access a
Iocaticn in sr4=rvisor address sFace.
Trace. ff trace bit is seÈ in the status register, the CHJ will
execute tJ:is excepEion after every i¡struction. Used to debug
software.
10 Lj¡e 1010 tnuJ-ator. GJ read pattern 1010 a.s a¡r instruction.
Provided to allos rser to snuJ-ate his or¿n instructions.
5
6

Crk

11 Line 1111 Þnulator. See Line 1010 Enu1ator.
I2-?3 Unassigned, should be no occurrence.
24 Spuricus fnterrupC. B:s error during interrugL prccessing.
25-3I Autovector Interrupt. Even nunbered vectors are used, others
shouLd have no occurrence.
3243 GAP fnstruction GJ read instruction which forced
exception processing.
64-79 MFP interrupEs.
80-255 User interrupts.
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SEC]CN TT]TEE
TEST$E
C\/ER/IE!'i

tris section pertains cc the test equi¡ment', diagnostic
softr¡are, a¡d test procedures ,¡sed to verify correct operaticn and
repair tåe 1040 ST ccmputer. The oiagnostic cartridge shoulc be
no display or FS232 - output
r:.sed if possible. If tlle unit gives
when rr:rrnj.ng tl¡e cartriCge, see nfroubleshooting a Dead Unit"
belcn¿.
Since the level of ccmplexity i¡ the ST q¡stern is high, it
should not be expected 'u:at this iocr,ment ca¡r cover aLl possible
¡:roblens or pinpoint the causes; rather, the intent here is to
give a systsnatic apprcach whjch a technician can use to rlarrgç,/
doern a probløn to its most likely source. Ex¡ærience in
troubleshooting comPuter systeTls is assumed. I{ncvr}edge of '.he
68000 processor ITEy be help'ful. Economics wiLl be an important
consideration; due to tire lct¡ cost of tàe ST conìputer line' little
Li¡ne can Þ justified in trou.bleshooting dor¡n to Eire com¡Ðnent
level when it may be cheaper to replace the entire assenùIy.
Fortunatelyr nrany of the more ax¡ænsive (and criticaL) components
are socketed, raking verificaticn a¡d replacement fastTEST EQUTg{ETÌT

Ttre follcviing quignent will be neeced to test Lhe

ST

computer:

* Atari SCI22 EB llonitcr (or simil-ar)
* Atari. SÌ,LL24 Monochrqne }lonitor (or similar)
* Atari SF354 or SF314 Floppv Disk Drive
* ST Port Test Fixture
* R.S232 loop-Back Connector
* Ì'IIDI Loop-Back Cable
* ST Tbst Dia-onostic Cartridge (Revision 3.5 or later)
* 2 Blank diskettes

In addition, Ehe follc*ring itsns will be neeied to

troubleshoot a¡rd re¡nir failed ccmPuters:

* 100Mlz Osëilloscope
* Sr¡all Hand Tool Kit
* Spare Parts

3.1

TEST @NFTGURATION

Ccnnect cabLes frcm test fixture into the haro disk Foft'
Farallel- Fort, and joystick/rouse Forts. Ttre jcystick cables
shouJ.d be plugged in so that, if the fixture lÐrts were örectly
facing the computer ports, the cables wouLd not be cross€d. Plug

the

F5232 a¡rd l,lIDI loopback connectors

into their ports. Plug

a

color rpnitor into the monitor output (rpnochrcrne can be used as a
replacernent) a¡rd insert the test cartridge (EIR.CMs face Co¿n).
Por¿er on thìe unit. Scme test will be run autcrnatically; in a f e+/
Seconds the menu Screen si:ould a[ìFear. If the Screen aPIEarS' skip
Diagnostic Cartridge", belø¡. If
section "Troubleshooting a Dead Unitn.

dch/n

to

nST

TRCUBT

F.qHCCTI}C

A

not, read

next

DEAD UNIT

event that the systsn is correctJ-y configured and
po^rered a¡rd no display aptrEars, this is the procedure to use for
determining the problen. This assr¡nes elsnentary steps have been
taken, such as checking the LÐ in the fon¿ard left corner of the
conFrter to veriflz ti:e unit is ¡nr.rered a¡rd making sure the monitor
is working.

In the

1. Corurect a dr:mb terminal to the R5232 ¡nrt of the mit under
test (U. U. T. ) , i¡sert tire Diagnostic Cartridge into the U. U- T- /
and poøer on tle u¡rit. If thre Diagnostic Cartridge messages aPpear
cn tÌ:e dísplay of tàe terninal / use tlie diagnostic to troubleshoot
the ccn,puter. If not, tàe ccmputer wiJ-1 irave to be dissssnbl-ed to
tror¡bleshoot. Refer to "Diagnostic Cartridge" b€Lcr¡ and./or Èhe
Diagnostic Cartridge T?or¡bleshooting Guiè for i.nfornation on
u-sing

the cartridge.

If no activitlz is sæn cn the R^S232 ¡nrt or display, conÈinue
with Q) beLø¡.
The terminal should be set u¡l for 9600 bps, 8 bits of data, 1
stop bit, no ¡nriQz. Another Atari SI can be r.lsed as a temirral;
use the \fI52 enr¡l-ator. (One of the menu selection mder the DESK
winds¿ in the Gryl DesktoP. You will need to boot the Desk
Accessories files f røn disk to co thris. ) Use the defauJ-t.
configuration.

Disassemble the ccmputer so thaÈ the printed circuit board is
ex¡rcsed (see Section 4, Disassem.bly). Pq¡¡er up tite cqnPuter. Using
a¡r oscillosco[æ, verify the 8l{12 clock to the 68000 CHJ. Replace
oscillator if necessary, Then check pin 17 (HALT) of the 68000
CHJ. it should be a TT, high. If so, go on to 3 bel-ov¿. If not' the

2.

error, 3) bad CHJ. Oreck (L) by observing sì.gnal on
input of Lhe tr{o inverters on the iIALT line. Oreck Q) by
observin-o pín 22 of the FJ (BERR) as the unit is ¡rr,vered on. It
should bê high always. If there are Ìogic I*¡ pulses, some
ccmEþnent is rnal-functioning and Glue is generating the error.
t/erify the cl-ccks to Glue and Menory Controller and replace these
éouble bus

3.2

then. If sti.]l faiLing, the CHJ is unabÌe to
cønponent wirich is not responding to a reaC
or write by tle çar, probably Lhe MP 68901 or Dl"lA Contro.l-1er. The
NlFp shoulä respond to an tlFPCS with EIIACK. The D,lA chip shouJ.d
res¡nnd to Fcs by asserting RDY. trrere is no way to check (3)
othèr than by eLi¡nination of the other Uro possiblities' alttrough
a hot CHJ (too hot to touch Éor more than a second) strongly

cqn!Ðnents to verify
reaä ACU or there iË

indicates a bad

a

CHl.

3. If tåe GJ is not halted, it si:culd be r'-ading instructions
frcrn RC{'l (cartriCge, if i¡stal-Led) a¡rd Cata and address lines will
be toggling. (If not, replace CHJ. ) At thj-s point, there is the
possili:.ity tj:at both the viêeo and RS232 sr:bsystems are failing.
Verify the output of the I'tF-o chip (pin 8) while porering on the
unit with the cartriCge installed. lf Cata is being sent, trace it
t]rrough the 1488 driver. tlote that + a¡rd - I2v. is required f.or
R5232. If all looks 9ood, tltere Íìay be soneti:ing wrong witlt the
connection to the terminal.
Verify aJ.so the outPuÈ of the Vi&o Shifter. If t:sing an RGB
monitor, èheck tJre outputs to the sr-lnning resistors for R, G, and
B. fdote that j.f BI"ANK is not going hj-gh' no picture wil-l be
possible. If using monochrcrne, check outPut pin 30. AIso c.heck the
inpr:t to the l'{F, pin 29, I'O¡t3l'13N. }tcte tìat if tåe CPu does not
read a lcry on this signal on El¡,rer-up, it wi.1l cause RJB output on
the ViCeo Shifter.
If tàe Video Shifter is outputting a signal, brt the picture
is unreaCable, Ehere is probably a problm with screen RÀtU- The
cartrifte should be u.sed to öagnose t!:is problsn, with the R5232
termiu,al- as

a display

Ce'rice.

3.3

ST DI}GÀÐSTTC CARB.IDGE

The ST DiaE:ostic Cartridge is used to ètect a¡rd isolate
ccm¡nnent failures in ST computers (520 anc 1040). There are
several revj.sions; tl¡is Coctrnent refers to revision 3.5. Users of
earlier versions should refer to the appropriate Troubleshooting
GuiCe. This section gives a brief guiæ to use with a descrj.ption
of each test¡ for more ietail on troubleshooting, refer to the
TroubLeshooting Guide. lfote that R.AI"I failures in lo.i nernory
rquire an R.S232 termi¡al to troubleshoot (see belq¿) .
Porer-up
The diagnostic prcgran performs several tests on Isder-up. In
¡articular, the nessage "Testing MI?, Glue timing, Video wilJaptrËar, ând the screen will appear scrar,bled for a fs,v seconds
before tire menu is printed. The screen wiLL turn red (dark
background i¡ monochrcme) if an error cccurs in the initial
testing, wità a message indicating Ehe failure. Thre lcx¡est 2
RÃ14 is tested on trs./er-up; if a location fails,
the
error will be printed to the RS232 device. It is assumed that if
RAll is failingr' tÌ:e screen may not be readabLe and program
executicn will fail because there is no stack or systeni variables.
Tire prcgrêm will continue to test R.All and print errors, but no
screen wj.Ll- be displayed (the screen nay turn red) . Repair RAÀ{.
If the keyboard fails, it wiLl be inactivated. Ére r¡ser must
connect a terminaL to the R.s232 Fort. Ttre cr-iag'rostic prcgrãn looks

Kbrytes of

for keystrokes frcrn tire RS232 cevice. Ere terminaL shoulo be s€t
up for 9600 þs, I bits of Cata, 1 stop bit, no pariez. Anot¡er
Atari S can be used as a tenninal; use Ehe VT52 snr:J-ator. (One of
ijre menu seLecticn under thre DESK windq¡ in the GÐl Desktop. You
wil-l need Eo boot tire Desk Accessories fiJ-es frcxn disk to oo
thls. ) Use the defaulE config-rration.
If the display is unreaiable, th¡e R.S232 termi¡al should be
used. A1l r¡essages are printeo to üre R5232 ¡nrt as well a-s
the

screen.

Test

rYenu

wilL be cark blue withr white letters. Thre
nurÈer are oisplayed at the top, withr tåe
amount of RAIvI belo.r, a¡rd a test menu belo¿ tlat. To select tests,
the r.:ser types the keys correstrÐncing to those tests, and tiren tl:e
return key. rYany iterations of the test or tests chosen can be run
by Vping in Lhe nr¡rber cf q¿cJ_es lust i:efore !¡ping R_ÐURN.
Typing a zero will cause the test s€quence tc run continuously. Tþ
stop a ryc1e before ccrrrpleticn, hit the escape key (there rnav be
sc¡ne celay in scrne tests before the test stops). .As each cycle
completes, '.he iotaL nrmbers cf rycles will- be c.isplayed on the
Ttre normal screôJr

EiLle and revision

screen.

3.4

the test selections are four options:
* Install oisk drivrspecj-fies uhe flopry drives co test
* Run ALl Tests-runs all tests exce¡rt Ehe ones wäch require
operator interaction.
tsel-cr¡

*

nerlora-allo,¡s user to reao and modify
lccaticns in the ST, including harir,iare registers'

Examine./Modify

r€morY

* Ilelp-ives brief explarntion of scme features of

the

Progran.
SumnarT

of

Tests

to 64k), and
RÀlt-tests in three stages: lq.¡ 2 k{tes, rniddi-e (up (data=address
pattern
64k to top. l,irites all ls, all 0s, counting
Iq¡ word)l reverse counting pattern (data= complenent of address
lcn¡ word). Finally, checks addressing at. 64k bounÈries by writing
unique Fattern i¡ tast 256 bytes of each 64k block- An error
cauËes Cñe add¡ess to be displayed, follcn¿ed þy the data which was
$rritten a¡rd data whrch was read.

all bytes frcrn operating q¡sten RCI"ts and calc'¡J-ates the
and
chec.Gums. ccrnpares against kno^¡n values of checksuns

RCiFreaCs

if good or bad.
@LOR-verif ies the viceo shifter. seven ccl0r bands are
displayeC: Íed, green' blue, q¡æ, magentã'-yeJ-lcw' a¡:d wirite'
facll i¡an¿ ccnsists of 8 1e.¡e1s of intensitY. All 15 coLor palettes
are re¡;resenteo, each calette is a vertical strip across the
screen. Ttre offset at Lhe right eCae of tire screen is the border
beü*een æLeÈte 15 and palette 0 (borCer cal-et'"e) . ÀtI 15 palettes
are writien io during a scan ]jne, by ti:e Lime tire l6[tr palette is
ösplayed, the first palette ha.s been written wit-h ttre next, color,
so'utlen the scan ge$ to the border, the nex! color is displayed.

Cetermj¡es

The operatoi shouJ.d see that there ate no gaps or - missing
sca¡r lines in Uhe oisptay. If lines are missing, check the three
out¡xtts on the ViCeo Shifter for ttrat. co1or, and verify the values
of the resistors on the outPut. Too lca¡ a brightness setting .on
the moniEor wiLL cause the móniior not Eo distinguish beü¡een fine
1evels, making it ap¡=ar there are only four levefs being output.
I€ßCARD-R*o types of test are run. Ttre keyboard seLf-test is
dore first, ât1d ii Ulis Passes, a screen is displayed representing
cbserves Ehat tire
the keyboard. Ttie olErator Presses kelzs and(reverses
hackground
changes
screen
the
on
charactei
corres$nding
color). ff muttipte tests have been seLected' only t}le self-t'esi
1S run.

ccrn¡nunicaÈion beb*een the G: and thq
and
checks RÀI"l a¡d RC{'f j.n the keyboaro
keybcaro microccrnputer,
nièroccrnputer' and sc¿¡ts the keyboard for stuck keys.

Ttre seLf-test ciecks

l'llDl--sends data cut the I'IIDI

Eþrt,

(daga loops back

through the

cable) and reais frcrn the input and verifies the Cata j.s correct.
Ttris aLso tests the j.nterruPt frcm the 6850 througir Lhe lv'lFP chip.

R.S232-tests the RS232C contrcl- lines (which are tied
tcgether by the lccpback connector) and data loopback. Grecks cata
tranm,issing,/receiving using polJ-ing methcd first, then using
interrupts. Data is Èransnitted at 300, 600, 1200...19200 bps.
Data tra¡:snission is performed by the l4FP and th¡e 1488 and 1489
driver and receiver chips. Interrupts are a function of the l4FP.
Control lines are output by the PSG chip and j.nput' cn the llLD.
Note that this test Coes not thouroughly test the orit¡e capability
of the port. If the test trãsses, h:t the u:rit fails in use, it is
Iike1y that the 1488 or 1489 chips are bad.
SERIA.L

AIIDIÞ-outputs Iq¿ to high s,veep on each of the three sound
charrnels. If single test j.s seLected, thle test will re¡æat
continuously urtj-l a key is pressed. ln mutiple test mode, only
one test is performed. If a channel is missing, replace the FSG
chip. If no sound is heard, verify the output of the chlp with an

oscilloscope, and trace the signal to the monÍtor output
connector. If no output frcrn the FSG, verify the PSG is being
selected [l running the printer port or R5232 test.
TIMIIG-this test is run on tru¡/er-up as welL as being seLecteble
frcro the menu. The l,1I? timers, tjre Glue timing for VSYNC and
IISYNC/ and the I'4snory Controller video display counters are
tested. The video display test redirects oisplay r.enory 'r-hroughout
RAI'í and verifies that the correct adores-.es are generated. Cdd
patterns may flash on screen as tåis test is run.
f¡44 FORf-çrites four sectors (2048 bytes) of data to the R.afi on
Ehe Fort test fixture via high speed DMA, reads it back, and
verifies the operation was performed correctly.
DISK-for each disk instaJ-led, formats, writes, and reads
tracks 0, L, and 79 of side 0. If double siCed, formats and writes
track 79 of side I and verifies Lhiat side 0 was not overwritten.
If no disks are instaJ-led, checks to see what drives are onJ-ine
and if they are double or single siCed. Tt¡ assure that tire d¡ive
are correctL!¡ testeo, tåe operator should install (nænu option)
before caJ-ling the test. Once the test is rr.:n, t-tre drives beccme
instal-led, ând will be displayed on the menu screen (be1ø¿ the R.alf
FIOPPY

ci zaì

PRIÀìTB,/JOYSTIG-uses the ¡nrt test fixture to test paralleJ,
printer port and joystick ports. Paralle1 port Cest writes to a
Iatch on the test fixture and reads back data. Jcystick port test
outputs Cata cn the paralle1 ¡nrt, w'hich is directed through the
test fixture to thre joystick ports. The keyboard reacs the
jolzstick data i.n res[Ðnse to ccnma¡rcs Ércrn the CHJ.
HIGH RESCLUIION rÐNITOR--when this test is selected, a message is
displayed to connect the rpnochrcnne monitor. The Gi waits for an
interrupt frcrn ttre lO¡S3f4CN input to the N,IFP, and when. receiveo
3.6

(the operator connects the monoqirc¡ne monitcr), changes the
display to high resolution. The oisplay Screen shs¡s horizontaJand veitical lines, each 2 pixels in wid|h. Whe¡: the o¡ærator sees
the dispJ-ay is correct, he unplugs tjre n',onochrcrne rnonitcr and rconnecti the ff]ts rncnitor a¡rd "ùe display should return to nornaL.

3.7

mRcR @DES QUIC'( REFm-Ð'¡cE

ThisisaVerybriefSLlT[naryofallerrorcodewhicltrnay
ale oçlained- in
occur wnen rr¡r¡:i"õ-'t¡ã-diaglostic' ¡ff errors
GuiCe'
fTor:bleshooting
Cartridge
oiugtõstic
õiãi"r ètail - ü,"
apEÞar'
trrITIÀLIzÀÍrION (Errors crcuring before tåe Litle and rnenu
n R.AM Cåtå li¡e is stuck.
Í2 RAll disturbance. Locatlon is altered by write t'o anotl¡er

)

lccation.

is being addressed'
13 n¡u -ãAt"=sing. Wrong location
access'
L4 MMU error. No EIIACK after RAllaCdress
fails'
iS net't sizing error. Iþ¡=rmost
HCEITION (rmy ccanr at' ari!' t'ime)

ÊL-Es not r¡sed
or 68000 is bad.
E6 Autovector error. IPL0 is grornded
g? çu.io* interrupt- Els error- during exception processing'
E8 firternat Exceptión (generated b/ 68000) '

Eg Bad Instruction Fetch.
EA Mdress error. TTied to read an instruction frcman odd
addressorreadorwritewordorlorrgwordatanodd
address. Usuaily Èlris error is preceeCed by a h:s error
or bad instruction fetch.
by the 68000 or
EB Bus error. Generateo internally cevice
noÈ res¡nnoing.
fu
externally
Ð Glue. Usr:ally device
-tåe
-causedbeing
accessed.
ad¿ress of thJ
ól"pt_y"
FÀ¡,I
RO

Rt

t

R3

Error in lc*¿ rr=notrfr possibly affecting prcgran o<ecution.
Error i¡ R.All chiP.
Md¡ess error. Bad FAI'I chip or msnory controJ.ler. Address
line not working.
Àddress etror at 64k bounCary.

ffittsoèRD

K0
Kl
R2

Stuck

keY

Keyboard
Keyboard

controller is not responding'
controller reportJ error.

I'lIDI

ù0 Data not received.
l4I Data received is not what was sent.
þA DaÞ ing:t franing error.
M3 PariQt error.

114 Data overrun. Byte was not read frcn

tJre

6850 before next

byte arrived.

R5232
SO

S1
c.r

54

Deta not received.
Data received is not what was sentData input franing error.
Parity error.
Data ãverrun. Byte $ras nct read frcnr the ME? befcre the next
20

55
56
57
S8
59
SA
Sts

byte arrived.

R0. The

MFP

receive.

is not generating interrupts for tra¡rs'nit

or

Ttansnitter error-l'1I?.
trlo interrupt f ron tra¡rsnit error (MF?) .
lüo interrupt f rom recej-ve error ßlFP).
UIR-RI. These signals are corurected by the loopback
connector. Granging üIR does not cause change in RI.
IIIR-DCD. Sane as 59 for these si.gnals.
RIS<IS. Same as 59 for tl¡ese siglals.
I

DIqA

D0 Time-out. Il4A öd not take place, or interruPE not detected.
Dl Dt'lA count error. IVct aIJ. þztes arrived. Possible Menory
Controller error.
D3 D4A ControlLer not respcnding.
Tll'ElG

T0 l4F? tirners failed.
m Vertical sr¡nc timing failed.
T2 Horízont¡1 qmc Liming failed.
T3 Display Hrable Interrupt failed.
T4 Msnory ControJ-l-er video address counter
PRI\TER,

P0
Pl
J0
J1
J2
J3
J4

AT.ID

faiJ.ed.

JOYSTfCK FORTS

Printer ¡nrt error.
Busy (printer trÐrt ì.np:t) failed.
Jcystick port 0 failed.
Jcystick port 1 failed.
Jcystick (keybcard controll-er) tined<ut.
Left. button li¡e failed.
Right b¡tton line failed.

FI,OPPY DISK DR¡Æ

F0
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
n
FB
F9
FA
FB
FC

Drive offline. ldot res¡nnding to restore (seek track 0).
FormaÈ error.
Wriie error.
Read error.
Seek erro.
Write protected.
Data ccm¡are. (Data read not squ¡l to Cata writt-en.
EtlfA error.
El,lA count error (Manory Controller counter. )
G.C error.

Record not found.
lost data.
SiCe select errcr.

3.9
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1040sr DrsèssÐlBLY

Use ti:e follø¡ing prccedure to ösassemble tlie 1040SI. Refer to

Assenbly Dra¡ing, Sestion 6.
Top Cover,/Keyboard Rgnoval

1) lurn unit uPside Cown-

Ð Renove Li:e 7 scrã,is frcrn the quare holes. These fasten
ttre bottcm. If the printed circuit boaro
the top
-i:ecase to
is to exposedr oE the disk drive is to be rsncn¡ed, also
rsnove the lhree scr*rs frqn the round holes. Étese hold tl:e
disk drive in Place.
3) Î:rn tl:e unit upright and rsnor¿e the tcp case.
Ð Rmove the keyboard bY unplugging the keyboard harness
@nnector lccated in the right front corner.
Disk Drj.ve RsnovaL: iift the disk drive slighLly and unplug

the poler ha¡ness connect.or and the ribbon eahlepq¡¿er suçply Rsnoval (the pcr¿er supply rnay be left in place
and the uçper shield rmc¡¡ed in one piece fcr
trcu.bi-eshooting)

1)

Rgnove cne

;

sciell cn the right siCe of the

Pq¡rer

supply shield.

2) Straighten the Eio Eldist t^a.bs.

3) Lift off

Ehe Er¡¡er

supply shield

4) t'nplug the wire ha¡ness connestor
cÐrner of the Pc''wer stç,PlY.
5)

Rgnove two scrs,v-s

at front

frcrn the rear.
in the rioht front

@rners

of poler

supPly.

6) Lift the Fsder suPPty uP out of the rnain assem-b1y.
Rgnoval of main assembly fron bottqn cese:
1) Rmove four scrs¿s frcrn the front of the shi.eld/
printed circuit board assemblY.
ponier sr-çply has nct alreaiy been rgnoved'
screr¿s securing Èhe po"'er suçp]y to the cas€ at
corners of Lhe pqder suçp1y. Tïris can be &ne by

Ð If

scr*criver

through 'Jre holes

4.r

in the [Þ/er

rsncve t'do
Lhe front
inserting a

supply

shield

or

blz renovlng Ehe shield.

3) Lift the assenbly up frcxn tåe front
Rmoval

of

ShieLd Frcrn Printed

1) StraiEhten ten trlist

Ð

Rsnove coITEr

Circuit

and

pull

fon¡ard.

Boaro:

Cabs.

taIE (if present).

3) tift upper shield staight

up.

l.lote: nct¡ that the majcr ccrn¡rcnents are ex¡rcsed, this j.s a
convenient configuration for troubleshooting. The keyboard
and disk drive may be r*corurected and pJ.aced off to thre
sicle if those cc,Tn¡Ðnents are needed.

Ð Lift printed circuit assenrbly aþray frcrn bottcnr shiel-d. It,
may Þ necessary to pull the tr¡¡ist tabs awalz frcrn the board slÍghLly.

4.2

1O4OSI PN.ASSE}ßLY

1) Place insulation panel on Bottcm ShieLd.
Ð Place l"'lain Board on top of Bottqn Shield over insuLator
panel.

3) Plug in ¡:ower supply connector and position Fcxder supply
with tabs in sl-ots.
4) ÀIign tabs on bottcm shieLC with slots on top shield a¡rd

fit top shie.Ld over main assembly. Tlvist the tabs t'c l-ock in
place.

5) Place assæbly i¡ lcryer plastic

case.

6) Fasten tl:e poder supply to tire bottqn case at botlt
front @rners withr tr¡o scrsds. This ca¡r be &ne with the
pot¡rer suPply shield in place, using a megnestized
ècre,/driver to hold the scr+¿, or by rønoving Ehe ùie1d-

6a) If Itvier slæPly shield was rsnoved frcm main shie-l-d,
position it over the ç¡7v¡q¡ supply. Front tabs slide t.:llder
slots. Tþist rear tahs and replace t-Lle scret.
T Plug disk drive Er'lrer and ribbon cables into Crj.ve (cabl-es
go mder shield) , ând ¡nsition drive cn¡er stanCoffs.
8) Replace fou¡ scrsrs at the front edge of the main
assembly.

9) Connect Keyboard Harness to l'lain Board through ihe opening
in the upper shiei.d, and place keyboard on the supporting
ribs of the bottcm case.
10) Place the Eop cover cn¡er the assembly.
Turn over the assembly and replace the ten scrã¡is. The
iùree longer screris go in the round holes t,o secure tlne oisk

11)
¡lri

rra

IÐFD OF

CAIJTION

It is strongly reccrn¡nenced that the canputer be retested once
plasti.c
to rnake sure tilat the r*assenrbll' was done
i.n
correctly and there are no shorts to the shield.
52OST DISÀSSEIBLY

4.3

1) î:rn unit upside Co¡n.

Ð

Rgnove

the 6 scrs¡,-s frq¡ tlre bottcm

case.

3) Î:rn unit upright and rsnove top case.

Ð Rsnove keyboard frcm main assembly by
connector frcm the right front of the assernbly.

unplugging Ehe

5) Rsnove lhe 3 screers frcm the front eCae of the printed cj,rcuit
board, a¡rd 3 screr¡s frcrn tfre rear edge of tlle prj.nted circuit
board (accessed through holes

in the rnetaL shieLd).

6) Rsnove tàe printed circuit board

assembly

frqn the bottcm case.

7) Straighten the ten twist tabs around the edges of

ttre

assmrbly, and rsnove the tcp shield.

8) The printed circuit assqnbly is nø *çosed.

can be rsnoved

if

needed.

4.4

Ttre bottcm shield

520 SI FE-ASSEßLY

1) Place insulaticn sheet cn bct-,-cm shield.
2) Aliqn the E¡ist tabs so eirat trherT r'¡j.11 fit through tile slots Ín
the prínted circuit assenbly, and place printed circuit assembly
on the bottcm shield.
2ù It may be easiest at this,Foint to Place the'sssnbly
-1¡ the
top
the
before
rear
at
tÌre
3scr*¿s
the
øtt* caÊe and scre$/ in
other
or
scr*¡driver
a
magnetized
p1ace.
rf
in
Àiriãrã is trlt
éevice can be useã to hold the scre¡s in place while inserting
thsn thrrough tire holes in the shield' skip this step'
Place the top shield over the assembly a¡rd
secure in place.

3)

twist the tabs to

Place tàe shie-Ld/board assenrbly into the bottcm case (if not
already done in step 2a) and scre"i in 3 scre"is at the rear through
the hoies in the sniela, a¡rd 3 screhrs at the front cf ttre printeo

4)

circuÍt board.
5) Plug thre keyboard corurector into the Printeo circuit boaro
through the hole in the shield in the right fronÈ corner and
posicion the keyboard in place on the 1*¡er case'
turn |.he unit c¡¡er, and
6) Place the upper case cf/er the assembly,(the
longer scrg9vs go in
case
bottqn
tåe
in
replace tìe 6 ècre,vs
.
the rear)

4.5

SECTION FTVE
SYT'II'I'OM G]EGO,IST

This secticn gives a brief suunary of ccmrncn problør's and
their most probable causes. For nore ietail' refer tc t¡e section
on troublesñoot:ng in this Cocunent, or the DiagnostÍc Cartridge
lroubl eshooting Guide.

DISPÍ.,AY

Sl¡îEt-cm
Black

Prot'¡hl e c¡use

screêJì

No

screen

bad GIue chip, bad ViCeo
See TFSTIIE section"'Troubleshooting

¡rr*er (check LÐ) ,

Shifter.
a

fvt¡ite

PRCELE¿YS

Dead

Unit''.

Shifter, Glue, Msnory Control,ler' D"lA
68000.
Us€ diagnostic cartriCge with terminaL

Video

ConÈroller,

via

connected

RS232

Fort.

Dots/bars on screen RArÏ, MsnotT ControLler' Video
diagnostic cartridge.
Cne

Use

color mrssing viCeo sulmer, buffer, Video Shifter.
Gleck signals with oscillosccPe.

Scranbled
T.

Shifter.

screen Glue, Msnory ControlLer.

V. output bad

rtloduJ.ator, phase locked loop. Trace signal wrth

oscilloscope.
DISK DRTVE

Disk won't,

Use diagnostic

cartridge.

boot

P.CELH.,IS

Pcver supply, 11'72, DP!À Control-fer' FSG chip'
disk drive.
See if s€l-ect light goes oor if not,
check PSG outputs. Listen for motor spinning.
If not, check Pqder supply. S,iap disk drive or
try externaL drive (j.f testing l0 0). If not
working, check DMA ControlLer, I772 witå
diagnostic cart.

format 1712' Dt"tA ControlLer, dj.sk drive.
SYSteJn crash af ter Diskette, disk irive, 1772, DMA' or l"lsnory
Control-Ler.
loading files
Swap diskette, retry. Use diagnostic cartriCge
Eo check \71 2 | Dt"1À Controller, l4snory

Disk wcn't

Controlfer; replace disk drive.
cì

J.I

KEYBOARD

Bad keyboard' 6850

'

rTF?.

I4IDI
Bad opt,æj.solator

ER.CBI,ETVJS

PRCBLE}IS

ÔiP, 6850' inverter

(74I^S04, 74I,S€ü.

R^S232 IRCELN4S

Bad 68901
suPply.

t{FP, receiver, driver, or

PSG

chj.ps,

+/-

L2v lmler

R'TNTM. FORS FRGLET'IS

Bad PSG, ì4FP chips.
T]ARD

Bad EfA

DISK FORT

FRCBLEIM,S

Controller, Ilenory Controller, Il72 (1caöng the b:s).

5.2

SECTICN SIX
DLèGr\CSTIC FLO^IGIARTS

This æsEion surTrnarizes in diagramatj.c form the steps
taken in trou-bleshoot:.ng the ST using the üagnostic cartriige.
The cetails of using the cartrrCAe are not shc¡¿n; this shcvs the
context in which the cartr:-CAe would be used, including scyne
problans for v¿hich the cartricge wouÌd not be useful. Usage of the
cartriige is covered in the troubl-eshooting guide. In general, the

user wouJ-d run aLl the tests, look up errors in the
troubleshooting 9ui&, ard take the action reccrnmended.
Although a thorough understa¡ding of the system may be
necessary in soJ.ving scrne problans, in most cases follcning Ehe
fl*¡chart, reading the documentaticn on the dlagnostic cartriCAe
where ûecêssâ{r and srapping out the indicaced ccmponents will
result in repair of tJre problm.
Replacenent Procedures

rifhere replacement is indicateo, replace 'Jre ccm[Ðnent
(if rþre tìan orre is indicateo, replace one at a Lrme) with a
kncr.¿'n good part. If otirer ccmponents are later rePlaced, veriiy
wher-her Lhe first part is Sood by replacing in the q/sten once the
qFstsn has been repaired.
Handling

of

Integrated Circuits

Extrgne care shouLd be taken when handling t.he integrated
circuit chips. They are very sensitive to static electriciQz and
can easily be Camaged by careless handling. Keep chips in tàeir
plastic carriers or on conductive foam when not in r.:.se.

6.1

COI{l'iECT

TER-ru

DISPLAY

TO RS232
CYCLE

R.EÀDABLE ?

POWER

\

DISPLAY
ON TERM?

ERROR
MES SAGE ?

rìTÀr:

REPLACE PARTS

ERROR?

PER

DFDT Å.F

DIAG.

RUN

DIAG.

GUIDE

CYCLE

POWER

ALL

TESTS

ÞÀRTq
ERR.OR?

GUIDE

RESTART

SI DIAGII0SïlC FL0'¡J CHART

OTHER?

YES

PROBLEM?

ST

OIAG¡.IOSliC FLOIN CHART

6.3

SMHZ CLK?

REMOVE

SHIIELD

TNSPECT PCB/

TEST FOR
RTED +

3E?LÀC:

REP],ACE PCE

OF

"-l
NSI
OPER¡\TTONS

REPLÀCE ?AF.T5

5ï

DiAGN0STIC FL0¡i

CIIART

6.1

NO

DISPLÀY,

)io

f,P.R.OR

lurnu*'-

J

TRÀCE OUTPL;T

i To coñ¡rEcroR

,

I REPLÀCE

FÀ]LI}IG PART

ST DiAG)IOSTIC FLCI,J

Ci-ìART

6.5

@MÍENTS

SEfr'ION O'IE- BìTREET]qTICN

Case èsiEn
Pqrrer suçply

SECTION 1I^TCt-THrcRY OF OPRATION

l"hin flrsten

Audio,/Video su-bslzstem

Input,loutPut subsystems
'Systen StartuP
SYstan Errors
Fr:nctio¡=-l blcck diagram
System
,CE

r.2
1.6

z.z
¿.o

2.9

2.r5
2.16

clock diagram

gIlO}.¡ EIREE-ESTT}tr

Overviel¡/Test equiPnent
Test CorÉigurat:on
Troubleshooting a Cead uniL
Diagnostic Cartridge
Error Codes
Test Harness IIcoktP Diagram

3.1
3.2
3.2
3.4
3.8

SECTICN FqJR-DISASSE}1BLY,/A.5SN'!BLY

1040 Disassembly
1040 Assembly
520 DisassanbJ-y
520 Assernbly

4.1
4.3
4.4
4.5

SECITCN FT\¡E-SA{ETOI4 QIECK.].ST

SEEICN SX{-ÐT¡GIESTTC FLOÍG]ARTS
SECTION SEVÐ.I-PARTS

LIST A¡{D ÀSSE4BLY ER¡I-IDGS

SECTION EIGHF-SCIEMATICS AtiD SlLf"scRS¡ìI

SECIION

NI}¡E{IISSÀRY

SECTION NIT\E
GLOSSÂRY

OF P.ÀRT NAYES

A}TD TER¡Ts

BUS RRCR{1ue has êss€r'.êd BBR Eo inforn the processor Ehat
there is a problerl with tire current ryc1e. This coqld be due
to a Cevj.ce not respcnoing (for exarnple, ql Eries to read
nemory but the i4erory CcntroLLer faiLs to assert EÍAG() t eE
an illega.r. access (attarnpting to write to RCM). A bus error
causes exception processing.

cH¡-tl}e

6

8000 ¡nicroprocessor.

DlfÃ.--Cirect nìenory access. Process in which data is tra¡rsferrec
Ércrn external storage device to RAÌI, or frqn RA¡{ to external
storage. lransfer is very fast, takes pJ.ace j.nde¡ænCent cf
the CHJ, so the CHI can be processing while E!!À is taking
place. Glue arbitrates the bus between the CHJ and Et4ADû,lA

OI\tIROLLER-Atari proprietary chip which controJ-s
process. All disk L/O goes ttrrough tåis device.

the

tt"!A

HGITIoN-a state in which tjre processor stoEls the current
activity, saves what it will need Èo resune the activity
later i¡ RÀ1"1, fetches a vector (address) frcrn RAll, and starts
executing at the address vector. When the exception
processing is Cone, tl¡e processor wilL continue what it was
doing before the o<ception occurred. Hceptions ca¡: be caused
þr interrupes, ilstructj.ons, or error conditions. See aLso
Section Tko' Slzstan Errors, or a 68000 reference ior more
detail.

GLUE-Atari proprietary chip whÍch ties tcgetåer all
timing and control signals.

system

HAllì-state i¡ which the CEu is Ídle, all bus lines are in ure
high-furpedence state, and can orùy be ended with¡ a RESEÍ
i¡p:t. this is a bi-directiornJ. pin on the CHJ. It is driven
eCcernally Ð the RESEI cÍrcuit on Esrer-up or a reset br¡tton
closure, and internally when a &uble bus far:lt cccurs. A
double h:s farrlt is an error during a sequence which is run
to ha¡role a pranious error. For o<ample, if a b¡s error
cccurs, and during the exception processing for the brrs
error, another h:s error occurs, tl¡en tlre CHJ wil-l assert
HALT.

ll$fltlC-timing signal for the viCeo display. Determines when the

o1

scer is on the screen, a¡rd when it is bla¡lk
(retracing). The qmchronizaticn (approx. every 63
nicroseccñds) also is encoCed onto IPII-,2 as ajr interrupt to
the ql.

horizontal_

INaBRUPT-a rquest þz a device for the processor to stop what iE
is doing and perform processing for the êe.¡ice. It is a EyfE
of exceþtion.- InterrupEs are maskable in sofE¡are, neaning
they wiil be igrored if they do not meet the cu¡rent prioriEy
levèl of the Ci1J. Tbere are three priorities: the highest are
ùlFP interrupts, tìen VSft{C interru¡rLs, âftd l*¡est are HSll{C
to thre cE(J on the
interrupts. Interrupts are signaled
(IPIO-2)
inputs
læveL
PrioriQz
Interrupt
' See Theory of
Operaticn, I4ain $rstem' lfl?, and Glue.

proprietary chlp which handles all RA¡VI
of O¡=ration, I"lain System and Video
for details.

ME¡ORY @NTROLLER-Àtari

accesses. See Theory
Sr:bsystern

Digital Interface. An electric¡] sta¡:dard
corrnunicaÈe. Also' the
W which electronic instruments
In t!¡e 104OsI,
conununication.
such
systsn
for
lcgical
consists of a 6850 connunicatíons chiP, driver and receiver
chips (74Is04, 7 4I-s05, and PC-ÐO p'trotoccupler) ' and an llrP
interruPt d¡arnel.

IvIIDI-Musical- Instrument

t4I?-lttúti-function Peripheral, also 68901. InterrupE cont¡ol '
timers, and usART for RS232 ccrr¡nunication. see ÚreorY of
OPeration'

tr'!,ain Qzstan.

ivllUJlNfOR--de'¡ice which com.bines viieo signals RIG,B' \¡SfÀlC' and
usYNc into a comFosiÈe signal for monitors rquiring this
type inpuc, and also modr:lates this signal, conbined witl:
auåio, onto an RF carrier for output to a television-

L€OP<ircuit which locks the horizontal Ðrnc signal
onto the color h:rst reference frequenry for accurate color
on the T.v. without this circuiÈ, colors on cl¡e 1.V. beco¡ne
unstable, f]Íckering or shifting about cn the screen. {t¡e PIT,
may be on a daughter board located in front of tåe viCeo
shield or hand wired onto tl¡e main board witl¡in the video
shieLd, or (possibly) in later versions, integrated into the
printed circuit board.

EtiASE LCCreD

PSG-Prcgran¡rable Sound Generator, also Y]42I49. Yamaha version of
General InstrLments AY-3-8910. llas two I bit I/O ports and
three sound cha¡nels. Used in parallel port and auöo.

for seríal- digital ccnûilrnicaEjorL AIso
device which performs co¡nnunication
and
the physical
lcgì.cal
using Lilis s'i¡ndard. In the ST computers, consr'sts of the
f,!FP, FSG, 1488' and 1489 chiPs.

RS232C-Fl-ectical sta¡rdard

I712-:¡leslern

Digital

Flopg7 Disk Controller.
9.2

6850-a-Iso ÀCIå (À,rynchronous Ccns'nunication Interface ACapter).
Interf aces beü¡¡eo¡ I bit .aralìel b:s and seriaL
conrnurication b:s. In che ST, there are L:!to 6850s, one for
keyboard ccrrnunication, and one Écr

68901-see

{IDf

cc¡nmunication.

MFP.

ltlDE-state of the C?tJ in which it is aLlcr¡¡ed to access
all irarc¡¿are and F¿t'l Locations, and perform scme priviliged
instructions. Determineo by -'he state of a biÈ in the Status
Register. The o¡ærating system operates in su¡ærvisor node,
and s¡itches to user npde before passing control to an
applicaticn (although the application can enter su¡ærvisor
mode if it wishes).
USR rÐDE--st-ate cf tl¡e CHJ in which certain instructions end
areas in the msnory lrÂp are ösaLl-or¡ed (resulEing in a
privilege violation exception if attempted). See aLso
SÌJFEK/TSCR

SJFERVTSOR ¡,ODE.

V$ll{C-signal used for vertical qmchronization of G,T display
device. Occurs at 70 Hz (rpnochrcrne), or 50 or 60 Hz color.
Yll214}-see

PSG.

uf
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REVTSION

3.5

crì1Dç

This docunent is i¡tended as a guiCe for service technicia¡rs at
authorized Atari Service Centers for using the ST Diagnostic Cartriige
co troubleshcct iàe ST iine of ccm¡utets dCI^m Eo the com¡nnent leveL.
Àdditionally, the diagnostic can be u-sed ry someone, not
necessaril¡r trained in servicing Àtari conputers' to verify the
furcticnality of the ccmputer.
Scrne famiJiarity with the gI ccmputer is assuned. The ST Field
Se¡vice ¡þ¡lr¡l contains åiagrans shcruing hov¡ to connect the test
equi¡ment, schsnatics, scrne information about lsing the test cartricge,

general theory of o¡æration f or tåe ST, a¡rd guiCelines on
troubleshooting a dead r:nit (when the diagrostic cartridge cannot be
used).

EQUIFME¡N

At a minimL¡n, you wilL

need:

*Test CartriCge

*t'lonitor (FGB is reconmended) or RS232 terninaJST running the VT52 terminal qnulator)
*Pq¡er supply

(this

can be a¡

Í:is much will allcw you to Cest basic fwtstions such as RAM, RCl4/
Eiming, and keybcard.
In addition, to Eest any of the f/O, you will need:
*ST test fixture wiÈh II'lÀ
cables
*MIDI loopback cable
*RS232 loopback connector
*Flonochrcrne monitor

Fort, printer Fort,

and

jcystick port

*ciisk drives (I or 2 mây be tested' dou.ble or single siCed)
*oiskettes (appro¡:riate Qrpe for d¡ive being tested)

cEwl'lt)

with the Fori\¡er switch off , instal-L the Diagnostic Cartridge
(IMPORTÀ¡IT-if not using plastic encloseo cartridge, BE SIJF¡ CARG.IDGE
Is DISIALLED IIITTI GíTPS F'ACIIC DCI^IM and connect cables for Joystick'
Printer Port, DMA, a¡rd monitor, and install R5232 and ù1IDI connectcrs.
JlI on tile test fixture connects co Joystick 0 port. îrrn ¡ur.rer on.

Fage
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After

Eurning

MFP, GIue Tj¡ing,
follcwing conditions

2

cn' Scme initial tests will be run ("Testing
Video" will disPtaY briefly), âDd one of the
po\¡ier

will

apply:

lÐ DISPI"AY-veriÍy po$/er (see red LÐ in 1*¡er left corner of
keybcard). If pcwer is okay, turn off ¡nachine, rsnove R.S232 loopback,
a¡l¿ connect a¡ RS232 terminal (you can u,se an ST rr.lrning \fI52 terminal
enrrlator. See ovner'S ¡¡tal'1tr:'l for Setti.ng uP \II52). Ttre cable should
connect pin 2 (seriaL out) of llre unit under test to pin 3 (seriaJ- in)
of the tærmir:al, ârd vice versa. Connect Pin 7 (ground) Èo pÍn 7. The
device conrnunicates at 9600 bps, I bits of éata. no parity (use Cefault
I.

set-up on \fI52 enulator).
machine on again.

Tì:rn the

Scme messages

should aPFear on ttre Eerminal

(error codes or normal rlpnu screen). If not, see the Field Service
l4anr.:aI, Section 5 for troubl-eshooting. A critical ccmEþnent' such as
the processor, clock, or Glue is malfr¡nctioning and must be repaired
before the cartriCge can be used.

DISPI"A} APPEÀRS/ RÐ SGEE{ (E!ROR.) -find error coCe under
II.
SÐUENG belcr¡ and follo¡r the instructions for t¡ou.bleshooting.
If the error is in the keyboard, or the messages are not readable, you
may want to connect an FS232 terminal (or ST running \lI52 terminalsnr.:.Iator). See NO DISPLAY above for info on connecting a ter¡rinal.
Reset the ccmputer after connecting the F5232 device.
III. DISPLAY APPEARS, BLIIE SG.EÐf-Uri.s is the normal condition.
Tlre ösplay wiJ.l shcv (for a 520 SI, others will shcw different arnounts
S¡IÃRTUP

of nenory):

ÐJ.

520k

Diagnostic Test Roz.

3.f

RÃ¡4

RÀM
Color
l'lIDI
A A:dio
D Dt\'!A Fort

O

I Install disk

drive

R
C

1,1

O.S.

RCII

K Keyboard
S Serial RS232
T Tfuning
F Flopgr Disk

P Print,/Jcystick ports
H High resolution monitor
Q Rl.[I all tests
E Exami¡e,zModify memory
? HelP

Enter letter (s) a¡d

RCNRN

The oEærar,or s€lects the Eests to run by typì.ng Lre first letters of
-Jre Eests. hten the tests have been selected, the nunber of rycles is
enterec, a:rd the RI'IURN key is pressed. If no number is entered, 1 pass
is assr¡ned. If 0 is entereo, the test routine wiLl run continuously
until the FSC key is pressed. Fxamples:
D,RHIURN The D4À test will be run once.
R,S,II,R.HIIJ'RN RAM, Serial, and i{fDI tests wil,l be run once.

ST

DiaErostic

Fage 3

The IIIDI test will be run 5 t:.mes.
Q,O,RHIUR¡r- ÀJ-l tests (except high resolution) wii-I be run
'¡rtil the operator interrupts f,z pressì-ng the ESC key.

i4,s,RgIURli

Sqne tests ¡:erform iifferently when muJ.Eiple tests or mulciple
qrcles of one test are chosen, so tàat the operator can 1et È.i:e test
run by itself without having to take any action. The keyboaro tes-L' i¡
single ryc1e ¡noCe, displays a full keybcard, and as råe o¡ærator
press€s each k"y, displays the key in inverse vi.ceo. !.r,iren mulEiple
q¿cles are chosen, the keyboard self-test is ¡ærformed. Thè color test
runs rntil a key is pressed in single test mcde, and runs for a fixed
pericc cf '"ine in multiple test mcCe. The audio test outPuts Chree
s!/e€ps (1q,¡ to hiEh frequenry sound) Ín mulciple test ncde, one for
each cf Ehe three sound channeLs, but wilL run uriil a key is pressec
in siirgle test mode.

TìûtBr.Fsilcc[Itc
Use this guLde to locate fauJ-Qz components after an error has been
Éor¡ld Ð tÌ¡e test cartriige. Look under the æction for the test which
faileo and find the error. (Scrne tests have no error nessages; the t:ser
ietermines if Ehe test fails. i.e., co1or, audio, high resolution.) Ycu
will finC a short Cescription of the test a¡rd a list of pcssì.b1e faulty
ccrnEþnents or a procedure Eo follcv to further ciagnose the prcbl=r. À
general rnderstanding cf mrcroprocessor systsns j.s helpful' but cften
Ehe problen ca¡ be solved b1l ¡ust replac!.ng Lhe reccnrnendec cqnpcnent.
To sar¡e tine a¡d ninimize damage to the PC bcarci, swap out 'åe sccxecec
Farts hefore replacÍng che solierec prts ',:nl-ess you are ce.rtain wirich
be
Fart is iãd. ÀJ.so, verifying signaJ-s with an oscilLoscoEÞ nay(ii
consrcerec optional, as it is often quicker to chenge a parc
socketed) tha¡r trace down a siEral. Try the eesiest fix first-

Problqrs can sqr,etj.mes be causeo by irnproper seating of ICs
(especial.ly the qtl;rre ICs) , or shorting of ccmponents Eo the shiecing,
or l-ccse bits of net=L. After finoing a ¡:robIen. rãrroV€ the plastic
cese anC rctal- shield, and '¡isually inspect che boarc. Creck the
seatrng of socketeci Farts. Test Lhe unit again, beiore replacing anlz
componerits. If -Jre sane probler. cccurs, go ahead arld replace 'åe
cdnponents.
Scne ccm¡:onents will fail only at high tm.perature. If you are nct,
able io reproCuce a probl<n, it may be necessary to al-Lc*¡'.he LniE t,o
'darn '4, or io heat the ccmponents to speed up uhe fail-ure. In cases
where Lne problan is not i¡meciate and cb'¡ious, iE wiLL be necessari' tc
r'¿r '-he 'inrE at tmperature afier replaclng the suspec',ed bac ccrïEÐnenc
Eo v-erir-y

åac the problen was scl-ved.

OTcJ-e

the test concinuously.

In '.he folloling, refere¡ces . are made tc the LSI (IarEe Scat e
Integratj.cn) parts. Refer to the Fart list and/or schsr,atic to fi::.o e:e
lccator and part nunber fcr these ie.¿rces:
Glue, EttA Controller, Menory Controller, 6E901 !1u1ii-function
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and |4IDI) , W2I49 (sound
cause tìe failure are
which
nay
chiæ
chip), anci 68000 CP(J. SupporL
(for
7
415244 buffer). Refer
example,
cype
and
funclion
specifieA W
Eo the schsnatic to determine locator nunbers.

Peripheral

(tlFP)

, 6850 ACIAs (keyboarci

Although it is not possible to account for all of rhe probløns
which can shcv uP, this Erice will indicate tl're sol-ution in the
majoriEy of cases. If none of tlre reccmmended repairs fixes Eire
próUtan, read the Theory of Cperation Section in the ST Field Service
tvlanual to get an understanding of hcry the system works, or consuft,
Atarj. Technical SuP¡rcrt.

ST Diaqrostic
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SIÄR]UP SEQUBIG
RAJ'I errors. These errors are fatal-testing cannot proceed (but
the test will repeat,) bec¿use no R.AI'I is available for prcgran use.
There is no display. Errors are printeo to cire R5232 port. Display
failure adCress (Hex) and Cata written and read (binary). Data Ís
displayed in binary to give a direct correspondence betveen the error
and the chip which failed. The error cccurreci where the Cata written
ioes not match the data read. For example, if data written =
0000000100000000 and data read = 0000000000001000, then the fourth a¡rd
nintir bits failed, which correspond to lJ24 and U32 on a 520 ST.
Likewise, data written = 1111111111111111 a¡rd data read =
11L111111111011 indicates bit 2 failed. fncorrect &coding of addresses
at the Msnory ControlJ-er can aLso cause RAM errors. This is detected in

SYStem

ttre disturbance and address tests.

Il RAM./data line error-a 1 is walked across 16 bits of data, ttren 0 is
walked across the data b¡s. Detects shorts a¡rd otrEns, Monory
Controller, âDd b¡ffer failures. Displays the address where the error
was detecteC, the oata writ'"en,

a¡rd

the Cata read back. Probable

cause

is defective RÀÌl chip.
f2 RAM disturbance-fi.Lls I*¡ 2k with 0 and writes to al-l other
lccations up eo 2%k, Ehen ,¡erifies 1cn¡ r€mory not affected. Detects
and Mmory Controll-er
Cata read.

RAt'f

failures. Displays adCress, data written,

and

13 .RAl'! address check-ascending a¡rC èscending patterns are written to
check f or urrigue addressing. Detects RAI,I and ¡{qnor1l Controller
failures. Displays address, Cata writÈen, and Cata read.
14 l,lqnory configuration errcr. The manory conttoll-er did not respono

wiLh trIÀCK to a

valid address.

Bad Menory

Controller or

G1ue.

15

nAltf sizing error. fhe test oetermined what type of RA[,] chips are in
use and config:red the nemory rarngment unit for rl¡e correct amount of
RÃÌl, but that anount of .D,¡J'l was not found. Prcbable bad Menory
Control-ler, possible baC RÀll chip.

K0 SEuck key. A reset conrnano was sent to Ehe keyboaro; t-he keyboarC
self-test detectei a key pressed (no key shouJ-d be depresseô on
porer-up)

.

Qreck ¡åac, Lre keys ca¡ nove

freely; replace keyboarc.
KI Keybcarcì status. A reset ccmmand was s€nt to the keybcari. The
keybcard should perform a self-test a¡rd res¡nnd within -?00ms with a
staEus Lyte.

Replace keybcard, or 6850, or Gl-ue. Verify (witir oscillcscope) the
signals betr*e-sr 6850 and keyboard. DOATA (pin 6) shoul.d ouÈput Cata

paEe
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j¡rcneoiately after EÐwer is turned on at ccmPuter; ÐOATA (pin 2) shct'ld
recelve cat¿ f rc¡l'.- keybcard shor'Jy after Err'{er-on a¡d e'¡ery time a key

is

presseo.

or Systsn Errors-rnay cccur
comEÐnents.
systøn
key

68000

at

random

Cines. Indicate failures in

ffi Autovector error-fnterr:al 68000 insttuction. IPt0 line may be
floating or 68000 chip is bad.
g7 S¡:urious InterrupE-BÜS RXOR was asserted during interrupt
cycle, indicating EEACK or \IPA are not cccuring within
ac.trcvteOge
-¡jmJ
period. RePlace Glue, Mmory Controller, or 68901 (that
rquired
orCer).

E8 Exception error-Processor executed instruction (not present in
progran) which caused exception Processing. Eitåer the processor is
ietciring bad i.nstructions or the processor itself is baduse ósci11oscotrÞ to check for ñoisy data bust lccate source of noise
if present (check clocks). If not, replace test cartriCge or Glue or
68000.

read data during
E9 Instruction f etch error-the processor
rnst¡uction fetch rycle whi.ch is not a lega1 j¡struction.
Follcw stePs r¡rder Exce¡rtion error,

an

above.

EA Mdress Error-Elre prccessor reao an instruction which wouJ-d ceuse
ic to access a worC, long word, or instruct.ion on an odd address. This
error nray indicate a progranning brrg as well as a harc¡¡are problm. If
preceeded W another error, disregard this and_fix the first error.
õtirer*ise, it i¡dicates the processor is not read.ing the correct data
frcxn ti:e cartriCge RCùL
Possible fixes are:

Replace test cartriige.
Replace G1ue.
Replace 68000.
Examine data h:s and cloclcs for excess noise; replace
(ccmpare agains'. gocd sYste'il .

noiry Part

EB Bus Error-tåe processor addressed a device, br:t received no EnAg
1¡pA. Ttris error wjl-t be follo¿ed by tàe address being accessed aL
Ehe time of failure. Either the Glue chip is bad' or the address
i.ndicates the cause of failwe.
Msnory Controller: ff8001, f.f820l.-tf8209, ff8609-ff860d
Glue: ff820a
E'fA Control: ff8604, f.f8606
t/ideo Shif ter z ft82û-f.fe260

or

Prograrnrable Sor¡nd Generator: f f 8800 , if8802

MFP:

fffa0l-ii.f.e2f

6850 (keyboard): fffcO0, fffc)2
6850 (MIDI) z fffc1{, fffc06

Replace Glue or Cevice being accessed. Sqnetimes tire add¡ess dÍsplayed

ST Diagnostic
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be a legal ie'¡ice adcress. If Lhe adC¡ess is RA¡l (8-7ffff for
520k machine, B-ifff.f for 1040k) , it j.ndicates Llie Msnory Controll-er
is not res¡rcnding.

wiLl not

ÞÀM .fFCî

failure aCdress (Hex) and data written
and read (binary). Data is displayed in binary to give a direct
corres¡nndence betwee¡r the error and the chip which failed. The error
cccurred where the cata written does not match the data read. For
exarnple, ít c¿tå written = 0000000100000000 and data reao =
0000C00000001000, then the fourth and ninth bits failed, which
corres¡nnd to tnL and lJ32 on a 520 SE. Liksv¡ise Cata written =
1111111111111111 and data read = 111111111111011 indicates bit 2
fail'ed. Incorrect decoding of address at the Msnory ControlLer c¿n also
The foll-cr,¡ing errors display the

cause

RÀM

errors.

10 RÀtf-Fatal
L1 RÀM-{e'¿ice

12

error (lo,i nrenory).
error.

RÀl{

will not retain

Cata written.

R¿lf-addressing error. ilrj.tes pattern (re¡æating every 64k) through
to Cetec" non-uni.que addressing.

msnory

13

RÀ¡4-64k bLcc.k aCdressing. Extension

of

aCdress

test

(which Cetects

Cuplication within 64k bounCaries), this tests for uniqueness or- 6¿J<
blcck

aCdresses.

Repair: for RA¡4 cest errors I0-L2, replace Msnory Controller; if
qrmFtqn ¡:ersists, replace the RAX chips indicated þy the bj.ts wiúch
faiieo (ano restore Lhe original ilsnory Controller). Error 13 may be
caused W address lines 418-421 not functioning. (OLher adCress lines
are tested in t}le start-up sequence. ) These aCdress lines are r:.sed bn/
the f ollcwing machines:

421 4 ttsyte
À20 4, 2 MByte
À19 4, 2, I rvlBlzte
À18 4, 2, I MByte, 512k
if testing a 512k machine a¡rd error 13 appears, verify adCress 18 only;
Iik*¡ise, if testing a 1Ì4Byte machine verify 418 a¡rd ÀI9, etc.; 'rhen
replace M<nory Controller or R.Al4 if necessary.
All other control a¡d bus lines for mmory are tested in the start-up
seqLlence; thereforef errors 10-13 will i:e due mostly to bad RÀÀf and Menory
Controller part-q, with RAI'I chips causing the majority of failures.

IcM

TEST

This

botir

Boot

checksums r,he 16k a¡rd com¡iares with the Boot RCM vaJ_ues.
RCI'1s compare, the screerì turns green and ''Boot RCMs OK"

test

Îf
is

page I
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printeo. If only one ccrnFarqs, tilg test fails. If both io not ccmpare, 192k
Clecksun are
i" checksr:¡r¡ned- and ccmpared to Lhe TOS RCM checksrl¡rs. À11 six
arry Coes nct
If
it
ccmpares.
if
q¡j.th
each
printeo
OK
ã:.sptayed
4t...
rec'
tu¡ns
screen
the
a¡rd
displayed
.c*þrê, OK is not

COLOR TEST

Note: there is a line along the right margin where the color is offét' ly
one scan line. This is not a fauLt in the hard¿are. This is caused by the
software changing Ekre border color in Èhe middle of the line.
The col-ors displayeC are the riree prlmary colors (red, gre'¡.l' blue),
secondary colors (cyanSreen+b]ue, magenta=rec*rblue,
three
yel1ow=red+green), a¡rd white (=red+green+blue). Each color is displayed at
I leve1s of intensity. The source of these colors is thre Video Shifter.
Ttre Video Shifter has three cutputs for red (R0 ' Rl , PA) , gree¡l (@,
Gl, @), ând blue (80, BL, B2). Each of these triples forms a counter which
gives 8 leveJ-s of Íntensity for that color, depending on which of the
óutputs are on. Eight levels of red lcok like this:
P)

Þ1
tu_

R0

_-_-_

The three ctltputs are then sr¡nned b1r a resistor neü'vork, and '"he sun
of '.he current tJrrough the tirree resistors ietermi¡es the voltage present
at the input cf the viceo driver. the value of FJre resistor ac R0 is 8¡ice
that of the resistor at R1, which is wice R2. This weiEhting allqils us to
get eighc eqr:a] steps. The signal a-bove wjLl look like a stai¡case at the
sunning end:

RO+RT+R2

The

'rlte

signal 'Jren Fasses 'Jrrough a transistor anplifier,

and frcm 'J'ìere t'o

video ronit,or @nnector.

q/mptcrns a¡¡d f

l.

ixes:

Ftissing pri:nary color--check tåe output of the transistor
anplifiei. QB is blue, Q4 is green, Q5 is red. Look for the staircase
paLtern. If sigral is there, Erace fon¿ard io the vi.Ceo connect,or, if
not, trace iæcla¡ard to the ViCeo Shifterr until the faulty cctn[Ðnent

is

found.

seconCaries nissing or incorrect-r/ièo Shifter.
3. Ccarse change in intensitrT (not a sTlooth Cark to light
transiticn--replace r/iCeo Shifter or lock for short on

2. Prlmary cclors present,
replace

4.

output.
speèks

or lines on screen--Ehis

may be caused

by bad R¡¡l;

ST
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if RAM has been t,esteo and is good, replace ¡/j.ieo Shifter.
5. ?íavering displalz, horizcntal not sr/ncing on the same line
every tine--E¡e .Ðrccessor ;nay be getc:ng extra interrupts (if the
processor j.s reguirec to handle additlonaL interrupts, it will not.
have time to change aL1 16 color regiscers during a horj.zontaL scan).
the i'lFP interrupt rquest (pin 3Ð , Tirere should be a¡
interrugt every 126 microseccnds (2 display lines) frcrn Display
hable (pÍn 20) . If aocliticnaÌ rncerrupts occur, fj¡d tl:e source: the
inputs at pÍns 22-29 shouJ.o aII be high.
ñrlE: if che keyboard is not connected, the rnput to Ure 6850 will- be
1c+¿, causing continual interrupts. If no externãl (to the l{FP) source
ior 'ùe interrupt,s is found, replace the tlFP.
Ê<amj¡e

IGIBCARD TEST

On selecting tbre keybcard test, the self test is performed
first, which, if Iassed, indicates the keyboard processor is working
a¡rd conununicating with the CFtl, and no keys are stuck. If tåis test
fails, no further testing can be performed. Assuming the sel-f test
Fasses (it takes less tåan 1./2 second) and this is the only test
full keyboara' with the cursor
seJ.ected, the monitor will display
"he Qr¡æwriter keys. The o¡ærator
keys and keypad keys belo.i the nonnal
can truess any key and obsen¿e tàat u\e correct key on tJre screen
changes (inverts cclor). Pressing the ESC key will exit the test. Ii
nìore tiran one test has been selecteo, or multiple cycles of t}:e
keybcard test, only tåe seJ.f test will be perfonned.
ERRORS

K0 SEuck key-a key closure vrasi detected while the keyboard sel-f Eest
was executing. (The prograrn waj.ts for ti:e R¡'IURN key release when tl:e

operator selects the test before starting testing.

)

Keyboard not responding-a ccnrna¡ro was sent to the keyboard
processor a:rd no status was returned witin the allo¡ed time. C:eck
ccrrnunicaÈion through the 6850. The easiest \^/ay Eo do this is to
obser.,¿e tlre keycodes ccming frcrn the keyboaro on pin 2 of uhe 6850
with an oscilloscope while ¡xessing any key. If nothing is ccming
across, check the connecÈion, replace keyboard if necessary. If cata
is getting to the 6'850, verify tirat the interrupt (pin 7) is occuring
and being cleared. Verify also that the interrupt at the MF? (pin 32)
is happening and being cleared. If Ehe 6850 has data cc¡ning in and no
interru¡t,, replace iE. If the rYF? ha-s an interrupt request (pin 26)
and no interrupt, (pin 32) replace it. If no problms are cbserveC in
the receiving circuit, select multiple o7cles of tire keyboaro test
and verify that tåe 6850 is sending the ccnu¡and to tåe keyboara. If

Kl

not, replace

',he 6850.

'K2 Keyboard status error--t-he self test conrnand was s€nt to Lhe
keybcard, upon compleÈicn of the test, tire keyboard sent and error
status. Replace the keyboard.
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i'iTDI TESÎ

This test requires tåat the MIDI loopback connectcr be
tåat tl¡e LID on the connector
instaLled. The o6ærator should verify
bJ-inks, as this tests the I'üDI nthroughn outglt (pin 3 on tìe l{IDf
CUT

connector).

RRORS

not received-trace the data signal frcrn tÏ¡e 6850 pin 6 to
the 6850 pin 2. ff the signal Coes not arrive, replace tåe defective
cornponent. If t.jle data does arrive, verify tàat the interru¡rE occurs
at the 6850 and at the l'lF?.
t"U Write./Read data mismatch--data writÈen r¡ras not thre same as data
read. Ccnn¡nre outgoing and incqning data. Replace the 6850 or C¡iver
l'10 Data

or receiver.

þA Input frane error-bad

or receiver.
N{3 Input parity error-bad
or recevier.

6850

or noisy signal

because

of

bad driver

6850

or noisy signal

because

of

bad driver

M4 Input Cata orzern¡n-Ehe 6850 received a second b¡¡te before the
first was read by tire GJ. Probable bad 6850 ' br:t dteck Lhe inccrning
cetå (pin 2) wlth the ouÈgoing Cata (pin 6) to inake sure s¡urious
bytes are not being generated by bad drivers. Also can be caused by
Ll:e rvlF? not re¡rcnding to ttre interrupt.

LÐ not bl.inking: check output of

741504

pin 4 and 74IS05 pin

8.

RS232 TEST

This test reguires tl:aÈ tåe R5232 loopback connector be
instaLled. If a ter¡ninal. has been installed at tire R.S232 ¡nrt, the
message nno loopback connectorn wiLl be displayed at the terminal.
The monitor screen will display several error messages.
As tàis test ooes not simuJ-ate the worst case loading of an
R5232 line, it nay be that tlre test will Fass, hlt the ¡nrt wi-J.l not
work in a partic'ular application (for example, driving a very long
cable). In this case replacing Ehe 1488 driver and 1489 ,receiver
should correct the problen.

This tests irlitially without interrupcs at 9í00 bits/second
(bPs), tiren at 300, 600, I200t...!9200 bps, displaying the rate if
'Jrere is a¡ error,'.hen Eests the interrupts at 9500 bps.
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RROFS

Tbst data ttransinission-function of MFP (68901)
Examine SO/SI sigrnl at driver and receiver. If clean or missing,
replace MFP; if noisy, replace driver or receiver.
S0 Data

not received-no iata oetecteC by receiver.

öd not match data written.
9, Ing:t frane error--incorrect time betveen start and stop bits.
53 Inçut parity error-input iata had incorrect parity.
51 Data mismatch--data read

54 input data overrlrn-a second byte was received
the receiver h:ffer was read by tJre Gl.
55 No lRQ-repJ-ace
56 Transmit

error

before tJre byte in

MF?.

(68901)

-tåe

68901

transnitter failed.

g7 Transnit error interru¡rE--an error condition was created

generace an irrterru¡rE, ând the MFP did

not res¡nnd.

to

SS Receive etror interrupt--an error condition was created to

generate a¡rd i.nterruFrt,, and the l4F did not res¡nno.

Test protccot signals--outputs of Y142I49, inputs of llFP,
1488' 1489 drivers:

and

59 RI - UIR not connected
Trace signal frcm DIR (n42149 pin 17) to RI (MFP pin 28).
Replace Y"t2I49t 1488' 1489, or MFP as neeced.
SA DCD

-

Trace

E]S.

not

corunected

sigal frqn ûIR $112149 pin 17) to DCD (MFP pin

Replace f!P149, 1488, 1489,

S

RIS

-

or

rYFP

as

23).

needed.

CIS not connected

Trace signal frcrn RIS (Y'1,12149 pin 18) Eo CTS (MF" pin 24).
Replace Y"l2L49t 1488' 1489' or I'{FP as neeoed.

firu}Ë
Tests

TEST

IYEP

aidressing.

timers, Glue viCeo Eiming, and l"lenory Controlfer viCeo

T0 l4-P timer errcr. The 68901 MuJ-ti-Fr.nction Peripheral chip tiner
dio ncc generate an interrupt in the correct time period.
Replace ivlP

or

(s)

Glue.

TL Vqr!i.'a1 Sync{lue is not generating vertical blank rn

the

|

Fage
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requireo time perioo.
Replace GIue.

V. Horizontal Slmc-{1ue is not generacing horizontal
rquired tirne period.

b]a¡lk

in

the

Replace Glue.

T3 Display Ðnabl*-the 68901 is not generating an interrupE or Glue
is not generating th¡e DE outPut.
Replace Glue or 68901.

14 VÍdeo Counter Error, Mønory ControlLer-the ¡'lsnory Controller is
not generating the correct addresses for the displ-ay. This will
resulÉ in a bróken-up display in sqne or all display modesReplace Menory Controller.

E¡fA FORT TEST

test

Tests hi.gh speed data transfer between the RAI"I of the
and tkre tesi fixture RAM, vía the E['lA cont¡o11er.

unit

under

timed<ut-no tr'fA cccurred, or the IIDIì{T interrupt was not
verifl' fhe ü"!A Contro]ler res¡nnds Èo I]D¡RQ (Pin
-"o
il L*¿ high) frcm tkre test fixture witi: ACK (pin 37 high Eo lqd)
at a I Wtz rate. Verify tl:at IIDINT occurs at tire lilF? and Ehe UFP
res¡nnds wiLt: II{TR (pin 32 high to 1o.r) . Replace E'lA ControlJ-er or
DO tX4A

processed by the IlF?.

IY1FP.

Dl tI4A counter error-Ehe
(not a mulEiple of 5lÐ .

nunber of blztes Èransferred was incorrect
Replace tþe l4ønory Controller or ti:e tl'lA

ConÈro11er.

D2 DaLa misna:cn error-the data read in frcrn the D4A Eþrt was not
the sene as ine oata written out the port. Replace the tr'lA
Controller. If problam ¡:ersists, verify tjre data lines to tJìe Fort
connector for o¡ens, shorts, or possible loading by the 1712.
D3 DMA status error--the tt'lA Controller was r¡rable to restrÐnd
request for Cat¿ transfer. Replace Ehe EI'ÍA Controller or Glue.

Co a

ùþNCGJXC}E iVDNITCR

This test verifies the interrupt

cha¡rnel

for tire monochrcrne

monitcr a¡rd ösplays a test Fatr.ern to check Ehe rnonochrcme viCeo.
Àfter selecting -åe test, Lhe RGts nr¡nit,or wilJ- display '@NNECT
¡€|lcGlRCME IDNITCRn. lvtlen the rcncchrcme monitor iS connec+.ed' rt
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wil] display a crosshatch pttern. Each vertical- a¡rd horizontal line
is ero pixeJ.s wiCe. The test is meant co confirm that all pixels are
oisplayed i.n high resolution
SympEolos a¡rd

No

mcCe.

fixes

picture on noncchrqne:
l0llO outpur on t/iCeo Shifter (pin 30) .
If ii j.s always Iq¡, check MFP pin 29.
L.'a.
If MFP pin 29 is 1cx.r, re¡æat the test, looking for an
interru¡;E request (high to 1c¡r^¡ on l4FP pin 32) when the
noncchrcrne nonitor is connected.
1) If this does not occur, replace tåe l'lEP.
2) If it does occur, replace tåe ViCeo Shifter.
b. If MF? pin 29 is high, the monochrqne connectcr is not
makrng contact, or the trace is o¡æn.
2. If ViCeo Shifter pin 30 has a siEnal, trace out to
ttre @nnector. Replace tire transistor or find the open

Check

or short.

Picture broken u¡l:
Replace ViCeo Shifter.
Picture wavering, distorted:
The monochrcrne monitor can be affected by a nearby coLor
monitor. Turn off the co-l-or ¡nonitor.

FLCPPY DISK CONIROLLER. ÎEST

Eitirer one or tr'ro disk drives ÍEy be tested, and tJrey may be
protected. The
srngle cr double siCed. Ítle diskettes must not be write
nIn

otrErator shoulci instal-I the drives by selecting thie
o¡rtion frcm tl¡e
main menu, then t]'ping "1'' for single siCed, "2" foE double sided, or
nothing for no disk whsl pronpteo. If the drives are not instalLed when
the test is selectei, the test prcgran will- autqnatically attempt to
determine hcv ireny and what qçe of disks are connected by formatting,
writing, a¡rd reading track 79 of both sides of both oisks. lvhen this is
Cetermined, the disks are instaLl-ed for future reference (they will
ap¡Ear on the main menu when the test is over) and testing will
proceed.

This tests function of L772 disk controller, drivers, YM2149, I"IFP,
a¡rd EI.'!À càips. EMA a¡d Printer IÐrþ.s should b€ tested first to
eL-nr¡,ate -åose parts as possible reasons for failure. Tne 1772 a¡rd the
crivers are 'çhe prirnary ccmponents' t,o suspect in case of failure;
hcv'ever, the llFP and EItdA Controller may also cause probl<ns. Ttre meoia
a¡:o cisks mu.st be kno¡n to be good. The oEErator should have back-up
oisks availa-ble or be sure they are gooo before replacing ccmfÐnents on
-J:e 520 SI'.

Fage
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ETRCRS

tio flcppies connectec-the cable is not connecteC prcperly or there is
EEarer to the dri'..2e.
F0 Drive À (or B) not selected-{rive was installed' but attonping
restore (seek io track 0) failed. Gleck connection oi cables' Fower to
orive. Verify ulre light on ttte front of tJ:e drive goes cn. Listen for
the sor:nd of the heaci seeking (the slice on the diskette shot¡ld open) .
If all this j.s hapt=ning, see if TRO (pin 23) on tl¡e 1772 is going lo'v.
If 56r check for an interrup! on pin 28 of rJte 1772. If none, replace
the 1772. Else Lrace the interru¡it to the Ml?, verify tåat tlte rvlLo
responds [z asserting I]¡TR (pin 32) .
If ttre d¡ive is not being selected (no lighc), check the Yl'12149
chj.p. Pin 20 should go lov when orive A is selected, pin L9 should go
Icn¡ when d¡ive B is selected. If not' replace the Y1"12149.

no

Fl Format error-error

error

message should

occured during format

follot¡.

of disk.

A more specific

î2 WriËe error-error cccured v¡iúle writing tt¡e ôisk.

error

The specific

messager should folIq,¡.

F3 Read

error-verify tàe diskette.

F4 Seek

error-exami¡e

STEP,

Replace the L172.

¡,O' DIRC outPuts frcnr the 1772' and verify
74IS05 driver. If the driver looks OK,

Lhey are Lransnltted W the
replace rt,e I'712.

F5 Write protected<heck write protect tab. It strould be P:shed
tcn¿ards outer corner (on scrne öskeÈtes tiris opens a see-tirrougir
windcw) . Verify that the !,1P line 0712 pin 2Ð is going løv during the
test; if it is a¡rd this error cccllrs, replace the 1772¡ if not tìe
problan is witl¡ the disk drive.
F6 Read cornFare error--data read frcrn ösk was altered from what was
written. Replace EUA Control-ler, if still bad, replace 1772.
n D[!A error-error in Lransfer of c¿ta betr*een 1772 and msnory.
Replace El'tA Controller¡ if sti]l bad, check FDFQ (D[14 Control].er pin 21
a¡rd 1712 pln 27) ¡ iE should normally be lcp¿ and go high with each data
byte transferred. If stuck high' Ery E:shing the reset b¡tton a¡d
verify tåat I'1R Ã772 pin 13) goes lcr. If not, trace RESEE. If FDFQ is
sÈi1l stuck, replace the 1772.

FB

EIUÀ

count error-replace the Menory Controller, if not fixed'

replace tire ltlÀ Controll-er.

diskette (test wj.th lõrcr'vn

F9 G.C error-verify the disk drive
unit). Replace the 1772.

a¡rd

FA Record not found-verify tl:e disk
Replace rjne 1772.

drive a¡d Ciskette.

gocd
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FB Lost data--data is not i:eing reao frøn ùe 1772 as fast as rt is
being read in frqn the disk. There is a fail,ure in tire Et'14 controlfer
or Glue chip.

FC Side seLect error--singJ-e siCed driv*-Yl'12L49 siCe sel-ect line
failed, or single sided drive is installed as a double siCed d¡ive.
Verify tl:at SS0 (Y¡f2149 pin 21) is s*itching. If not, replace n42149.

Verify tàat
R..$TTR

SS0 gces

to J3 pin

2.

A¡TD JOYSTICK FORTS TEST

For F:rlþses of testing, the printer ¡rrt and joystick ports are
lcgicaLly connected. A failu¡e of one nay affect the other.
P0 Printer Fort error-+¿rites C¿ta to Fort, l-atches Cata on test
fixture, reads data fron port. Walks 1 across I bits. Veri-fy tl¡at the
data Ii¡es (pins 6-13) and strobe (pln 16) are toggling when test is
run. If not, and the R5232 test fails with RI-D[R., DCÞüIR., and
RIS<TS, the l$12149 chip is probably not being seLected: verify chip
sel.ects and 2Wlz clcck, or repJ.ace Glue. If the Y,12I49 is selecteC and
is not cutputting siEnals, replace the chi.p. AIso verify that J1l
(Joystick 0) pin 3 ì.s pulled up.
If none of the above fixes it, the test fixture may be bad.
Pl Busy line error-the input to the rvIFP is not being reai, or SIF.CBE
output frqn the þ12149 rs not functionÍn9r oE JoystÍck 0 pin 3 is not
connected. If tt¡e Busy line error also occurs, replace Y"t2I49.
Othe¡¡¡¡ise, replace tåe !IFP. If thj.s does not fix Uhe prcblen, tl:ere is
probably a broken trace. See if Ltre signal arrives at .YFP pin 22 frcm
J5 pin ll-. If there is no signal, the test fixture may be bad.
J0 Jcystick Port O-this keyboard input not fLrnctioning. If Ehe Busy
Iine error cccurs, fix tìat first. Othen¿ise replace '"he keyboarC.
Q:eck continuiQz frcrn JII pins 1,2,3,4 to J12 pins I2,L0,9,8.
J1 Jctystick Port I-this keyboarci input not functioning. If the Busy
line error cccurs, fix that fi¡st. Othen¡¡ise repJ.ace the keyboard.

pins 1r2,3,4 '-o J12 pins 7,5,4,3.
'J2 Joystick tjm*out--jq¡stick inputs were simulated by outputting data
on the printer port and routing it via the test fixture to Lare joystick
ports. Jq¿stick inputs are detected by the keyboard a¡d sent to Ehe CRI
the sane way keystrokes are sent. This error can be caused b1z printer
port failure (should be ètected ry printer ¡:ort error), keyboarC
faiLure (should be ietecteC at psder-up by keyboaro seif test) or
failure in the test fi.xture.
Greck continuiEy frcm J10

J3 l€ft brtton line error--tåis input to the keyboard is not
furctioning. If the Busy line error occr¡rs, fix that f irst. Otlerwise
replace the keyboard. Crr the 520SI, check contlnuiEy frcm JlO pin 6 eo
J12 pj¡ 11.
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J4 RiEht brtton line error-chis lnput to the keyboard is not
fr-u'rcticning. If the Busy line error cccurs, fix Crat first. Other¡ise
replace the keybcard. Cn Ehe 520ST,

check

continuity frcrn J1l pin 6 to

SÏ

COI1FUÏ=FI ¡'IA¡¡UFACTUFI I NG T=ST

Ê81/ISÍO¡\l

IEST

EtrU I F'If Eì\¡T

The io1 lor'ri.nç eq'-ripment will
ccmput =r

4.ø Bl +.oC %,
t:=i

be neede'J t ¡

tne

ST

!

Êtari SC11:4 RG! i"lcni tor (or sirni 1er)
ât-eri Sì1 114 lloncchrc'¡e llcni ior (cr =ini I ar
* â-q-iFi
S?=L4 FI crppy Di:fr Dri ve
(520ST reguires two SF3l4.)
It ST Fcrt T==t Fi.;:ture
+ Ê313: L:cp-3acil ConneË'sor
+ MiDI Locp-åack Cable
* ST Manu{ acturi ng Te=t CsrtrÍ 'Jçe
* Di 7l<ettes
* ã:ipansicn Conn=c+-or teE'. f i:¡tur= (ilEGÊ ST cn!,:z)
à
+

)

Cpti ona j. (Çcr t¡'¡ubl, e:irooti nqJ :
; F:S33" t=rrni nal icr ST wi th (/T=:
.TEsT

CCt.'lF

ernul,

etcr

)

i r:UFiÊT I O¡t

th the poþrer =r.ri tch oíf , i n=:al L the Èe=t c-ertri Cç= i II'IPOF:TA¡JT-doe= not ha.zs the pl.s=tic =nclo=urer, ËE SUF5 Tl''iE
cartridge
CAÃTãI!,G= f S INISTALL=Ð L,j iTH THE C:-f IF'5 F¡ìCIl.lG DOtJ¡l ). Ccnnec*. c-=ble= írcr¡
p_o_f t,. af d ;o',/-=';icll ,/r¡oct==
i=gt íi,:tur= into the h¿.rd dí=l:. port, pl3ilsloorts. ihe joys'.ick cables =hcrrlC b= c1uçç=d in so'.hs+-, i+ ihe fi:r'-'-l-e
pc:'t3 þ,Êre dir=ct!12 f acing the cornputer port=. the c:bl =s ,.rcr-rl d no': be
c,-ose€d. Fl,urg the FlS2f,2 and l'1 IDI loopb:ck connectors intc rheir por+-s.
Fl ug th: col cr rnoni tor i n'Èo the moni. tor output ( -i mcncchrorn= cån be
useC i, nstead ) . Drar.ri ng nu¡rber Cø23! LËl =how= the test hook-up. Th=
e::pen=icn tÊ='. fi:<lur= plurçs int¡ the e::pension conneË'Lcr ånC =:rpe.n=ion
ií

tli.

the

por.JÉr p1ug.

For.¡er' cn the uni t. So¡¡e t=sts ¡ri I I be run ¿u+-crn¿ti cal 1y, j i n a
:r¿ =ecanCs the menr-r scÌ'==n =houl d appear. Ii thE ecÌ'=en do=E noi,
åpcsår=,
set eEi,Je the ernii fcr ,-=pair.

f

Pouler -u.o

The Ci -agncstic progr¿.rn FÉi-f orñe s=.u =r¡1 '.ests cn pcbrår-Lrp. In
p:r'.i,c'.llsr,
the nrs==ËçEs ",îecc.,,=;-ing lrom BLrs ãírcr" anC "Íe=--inç l'1F;'.
\/ide€" ¡¡il, I ë.p!eår. and *.he sc:-e=n will åpoeåÌ-:crsrnbl=c
Gi'-re i:ninç:
lcr a í=,'¡ =ec¡nCs beic,-e t5= nenu is print=C. fhe str==n u¡i 1I turn r=C
(iar!< båcl:: g¡-oLrnd in mcncchrome) if ån errar occur-s in ih= i¡iti-rl
¡¡i.th â,'neEEåge indic:ting ihe feilur=. The lor,¡e='i, ! l.lÞyt== Ð+
t==tinç,
¡¡iII
be
RAH is f=s'l=d on pcwer-Lro; ií a locaticn fails,
the ?rt.r
pri.nted'-å:he
tha
F:€:;f Ce,¿ic=. It is e.e=u¡ned ¡-het íí ÊÊl,l iE íaii!nç,
sq-Í3iñ Ít¿y ngt be r=¡Cab1e end prac:--+,:ì e:<ecu+-i cn r,¡i 1l i:i I i¡ec-eul=e
tiera
is nc =t-:c!< or =y=ten vari.¿bl=s. The prcqr-ir¡ r.¡ill ccntinu= 'uc
e!-rors.. but nc strreen will be di=play=d (the sci-=::n
'-==t ÊÄ¡'1 snd ¡rint

tur,r r ed) . FleP ai r FlAll .
I+ the Þr=yi:oard faiIs,
!t will Þe inecti,vat=d. The user rnLr=:
ccnnec-- a t=rminåI to the ñ€i;-2 por+-. The disçno=tic prcgrarn lcoþ.'s icr
l7r¡a---.â[<z= ir'-cm the F:s:=2 de.zi c=, Í+ the di spI:.7 i
unr=3dåb] e, th-=
RS13" ierrninal =hcu]d be u=ed lcr trcuÞleshootinç. =Al, l rnessåçes ¿r=
print:;d tc th= ¡c-3? pcrt ¿= r.¡el I ;.= the
m€.y

=cr==n.

FAI'! initiaii:aÈion
e,-rcrs (..,isiÞl= on Ã3t=2 ,l=.zi,c= only).
€:-.crs I!-If, u¡ill oispJ.ay the dats r,lritten, data r=iC, ¿nC aCCre==:
I !--=rr
i n RÊll or Cat ¡ bu=. hlal l:i n L cr tll årros
Cat -r burs.
= th=
I:--,=lÊ'T=r di =turÞan-c= =?.a(. l¡lri i-= -cto onÊ l, oc:,t.i
cn aI t=r= ancthEr
loc¡tion.
I¡:--F:ÊM adCres=i nç =rror.
Test=C rr=i ng patt=rn t¡ sirow up .:CCress
probl em=, e9 ''¡el I a= baC c=I I =.
I4--11=¡¡ory ccni i çuraÈi on error. The l'1e:rcry Ccntrol l er i s not r=spondi ng
correcql y.
I3--f.qñ si.:ing error.
Topmost e.CCr=ss {or thi= ccnfiÇuration
is bad,
Second b-inll ig not =eLect=d or b¡d F:Al'1 c=1. l, at thi= è.CCr3=s.
Iå--Servicing bus ertc.r. 0n =-rirt-up,
thi= me=.eçe is print=d, then g
buE error i= cre;,ted.
l+ ihe. prcc=secr hs,I r-s r,¡hi le attenpting
tc
c=
the
bu=
mes=åg=
the
¡¡Í
I
I
n
on
r=r¡ei
scr-==n.
=rrQr,
=ervi
Otherwi=e,
th= rnes=aqs
i = cl =ared when the rnenu scr-=en i pri, nt=d.
I7--Fi-¡s error nct se;-vi ced, Thi
errÊr i = r=n,-rt=ri i { th¡ bug=errcr wå=
=
not detected.
Other initial j,:aticn errors may be f ound under de=c,-i pti on= f cì- +-he
RAll te:t (F: error=) .. the l<=yboard t=='. (K errors),
and iirning t=s'i= (ï
errors).

Test llenu
The norr¡e.I =cr=eñ rvill be derh: blu= ¡¡ith r,¡hii= lettsr=.
The t==t
and,-e.zision nurnÞer sre Ci=p1åypd at the top,, with the.srnount o{
RAll and k=yboard ccntrcl I er r=wi =i cn bel cw, and a '.=Et rnenu bel or.¡ ihat.
ïo sel =ct È=st=. the us€r types the I,;e.r, ccrr==pondi ng to thst tes'..
' l'len u E..: arnp I = :

title

ST Comput=r l'lanuisctrLrri nç i=st ñ=.¡ .

c

i Corp .
lc.eyboard ¡-=..,i ei cn !

Frêt't

ø
I
4
7
(
/
*

Êuto t=et I L-'/

RÊl'l Test
l'ie.¡board
âr-¡C

io

L9â7.

1

ñ

q

A"u

ar

Colcr

tñl'l=

5 MiDI
€ Timing

6

Fr inter/ic_vsti ct< F'crt =
Hi gh r==cL uti cn mcni tor
+ E::pan=i on
Et I i t'.=r-

E ã:lamine/i''1cd!iy nerrrcr)/
z:i-a
?
Q=i
='q111
\) Trç91='zideo
cui¡r-rt--3,.2iiáu1

L,;t

P,=

)

€s¡i

: l

DF1â

Fcrt

rJ=

tr'nrt

Fl opplz Di =k

4

.':l

B

Ì\¡c.\3 thåt ihe amcunt ci âÂFl and the l.: eybosrd r=.¡i s:, cn 3re
vari ¿Þl = '
pc -.he
t 3x-irll 1nÉ cr rn( ldíi'1 F:Al't cr
ihe oPeråtcr
o6eråtcr to
Sel=c'-ion :'-1'
=7 on;tr'l
=nåÞ1e5
to cil¿ñ99 the baud ret-- cn
op=Ì'åtor
ihe
hårca/år= r=g! =r=rs. 'É' =n".Þl3s
pr=s=i ng the Cot'¡n
i ncr=-''E:= i t,
t¡e F:SîI! por'-. Fres=i nq '.he u9 årrcr'.lvert
j'
ra-'=
þecws=n ='!' anC
cal
=càn
arror{ d=c.-=¡.ges i t. 'V' sr'¿i iches ih=
ór'ì ll: (col or onl Y) .

Note:

Tesi i-uems' appLied '.o eâch model o-L ST comPuiers are

f ol1orvs.

ST
No.

Test

Ite¡o

2.

RAI'I Test
o.
RoM's

4.
5.

Keyboard
MIDI

.t- .

e

s.

Color

Þ.

SerlaL Port

7.

Audi.o

o

o

rØ.

11.

t2.

t4.

Tioing
DMA Port

Prin'"er,/ Joys-"ick
Por-'s
Fl.op¡ry Disk

tligh Resolution
Mon i -sor
BI it"er

E;çar:s ion
I

-r2ØST
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

5

Computers

zØSTF(
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

M)

TØ4øSTF
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o
o
o

o

o

U

U

o

o

o

o
o

(Y')

MEGA ST
o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o

o

Surnmary of Te=t

Êulu r=:l

=

sel ecti on

,.ur1 s
-i sequenc= o{ Qt (RAl'l ) thrcugh ,z (hi gh
As each te=t c:mol=te=. the,ne>:t tssi ¡¿ill automaticalIl.,
be stsrted when the soaco b3r or Ent=r key i s press=.J.

reÉe¡

Thi, s
uti on

RAII T-37

'/--ñF

)

.

is

t=st=d

in three

low !

l:bytes.

middle

(urp tc

ó-+l<), EnC frorn å4i.: to top. The=taçes:
t==t pat+-=rn= useC ar=: alI le., aIl'ã=-,
a ccuntinç patt=rn (d-ats=Ict¡ wcrC of the eddre=s), r?ver=e ccuntinç
pstt=rn idå¡sE=comglernent ci ¡d,Jress low worC.r. The caunt:nq pstt=rn í=
ccpi eC ircrn r-he ¡op and bct'r':r¡ ¡i a -ì! Kbyte buf ier in..c the ËLrrì'=nt :l"lby+,=s oí vi deo F:Êl'l , then shi lt s v!Ceo ÊAl'l to e ne'¡r åreå, 'zeri f ! ls the
pstt=rn.
r-rntil Èhe tcp ci F:Êi'! is r===hed.
and repeåts 'the test,
Final!y,
adCre==ing ¡t é,+k bounCe.ries is chec!red by r-rrit!ng uni que

p:tt=rn i n I ast :3ó byt=s oí e:ch ó.îk bl, ¡ck.
If :n errar occure, th= error coCe i = di =pl syed, f ol1cr.¡eC b1., the
addr=ss, d¿tå ¡¡ri tt=n. data read. enC the
bi ts ,r¡hi ch di d nct åqr==.
l¡i:ór'l3E
E.g.: " F:2 13êÐSE
F::é13C bac bits: 1.e".
In units having more than cne bank (1. e. , \,J4:ZSÍ,, 41SøST) the
addr=== as çrel I ss the bi t po=i tion rru=t be used t¡ í i nC the corrÊ€t
chip- The {cl1oç¡ing table -oi,/es å correspanCenr:e bett.¡een the edCr==ses
and benþ;s +cr vgri our= moCel E:
'

ø-7++

++
At7,iilt'.tl-¿¿tt¿
1 È't7,òit;tli- 1 3 3: l:

=z¿l
bsnl<,!,

?ø8í1

L!¿t4k1

Þank
banl,r

tã
1

bank

banþl

bank

41óø

a1

b¿nk

ø

ki

b

!<

til

¿n

ll ø
2!!1!1t¿øØ-l+++++
bank I
(Â banl< is 3 1ó brt r.¡j.de g!-sup oi F:.âl'1s. A ban!< mav c=nsi='. cí ,aäit bi. rchi,ps--25ci< x lå = 4 l'tÞit or 51-.t< byt=s--or 1ì"1bit chic=--l.i'lbit ;r 1ó =
1 ó l"lb i +- cr 2 l'lb,.,t
.)
==
t¿

bsn

RAI1 EñRCR CÉDES

. E;.:c=pt where not=d. repair by r=plecinq the RÊll chip correspcnCinç
to the indi.cet=C bi: (=) .
Rø--1 clr¿ Íneñory f ai 1 ed whi I e setti ng up '.o run tÊst.
Fil--íaileC wall<inç !s or Ø=.
Rf--feiled ¿ddre== (counting pst'.=rn) .
Êf,--+aiIed ó4k bounCary te='.. F'rcb;'Þle f¡ilure i n Merncry Ccnrrcl l. =i'
R4--+ailed while displ:ying ar=a t=st:d ('zideo RArl ) .
FrOl'1

T=37

Thi. s r-est re¿C= al i
bytes irc¡n op=rati ng s),Éte:n Ítlll=
-+ni
cal cul ate= the checll:ur¡n=. i'. cornFåre= agai n=t ltnot¡n ./sI Lteg o+ chÊal:: =LtrÍl=
and Ce'.ermines if gooC or bed. It checf<= l<ncç¿n .¿alues f er U. S: /C-ins'Cs,
Unit,eC t{ingdorn, Frencñ, 6erm-rn., snd Spani=h (FâL and l.tTSC) Ê0lls.
Fcr each Fl0l1 the ch=.1'{3urn and type i s di, spl ayed. The te=t f ei I s j, +
any unknou¡n chËcksuírs åre f ournd o. i f the ÊOl1s ar= nct aI I cl the så¡rÉ
type (e. g. mi;<ed Fr=nch and Ger,nan) . InccrrÊ,:+. chÉcþ: sums år3 i ndic-e+-ec
by an årnow. If a ROI'1 is f c,r-rnd in the wrong po=ition,
the t=='- íai l=.
The out-ci-plase F:!i1 is inCicat=d Þy ån arrow.

-

lrl=w revisions oí TOS ''¡ill c3u== this test to fail
!+ noi
inccrporst=C into the c'-rrr=nt version o{ the diaçnostic. I+ you rêc=i'ze
TtlS re.zisi¡ns b=iore r=cej.zinq the disgno=+-ic r=.zi:ion.
it r.,¡i1l b=

neÍ=s=ar\/ ¡¡ veri í'z the clrecksums yaLtrsÊl' f

'

COLOR ÏEST

3r=
This tast veri.í:,es the V:Ceo sh!fr-=r. se'zEn col0r b¿nc=
¡rhita.
and
yellow'
r=c. gr=en.. bIue. cyê.n: må!ent:,
ci=clsyecl
Al I 1å cclcr
Pål'et--==
ãsch Þ¿nd consi=t=- o-F I levels oí int.-ngity.
the
p
st:-i
åcÌ-cE=
v3r'.i
c3l
pal
¿
i
stt=
àr= lepî.=ent3d. eåch
=cî?=r'
= but each colÐr shcLlld be a strar-cn:(s...-ips should nct be di.=c=:-nabl=.
ãecau=e c4 the ti ght ti rni nq i' n'u oL r'=C '
1 i ne .acrc== 'uhe scr=en ) .
key=trot<= interrr-rpt= r'ri1l c-<use the display to jit'-=t-'
Ttre ,-neråicr snoul C =e= thet ih=r= år= nc 93pE ar rni ==i n'3 =.s.¡'
i.hr== cur¡ut= cn
l ines tÃ th= Ci =.oi-.:y. ii l ine= Er= r¡i==inq., checj-l th=
f-he
vålLl== c4 -uir :
ve:'ifY
ånd
íc,r ths,t color,
tire Videc Shifier
the r¡cniic¡on
Þriçh'ines=
å
Tco
Ìow
on th: outpurt.
r=si=tcr=
=etting
t
i ne 1=v=l' =, rnalli nç
between
sh
nçcti
,¡¡i I I caue= the ,r¡oni tor not to di
=ti
it eppÊår ther= ¿re only íour 1e'zels bei'nq outpu-t'
Th= VldBc shi{t=r hes thr=e output= icr red (Rø.Fi1.Fi:)r gr=:c
E:ch of these t¡ipJ'=s is sufn¡r'ìÉC
(Gø,G1,6:) an,J blue (?øtÊ\'82).
to
9i'ze 3 I e'¿eL = of i nten=i l'1 4or e¡'ch
tcg=ther 5y a r==i =tcr netv¡cri<
are on. The vsl ues ci t:ì=
outputs
o*
the
r.¿h
i
ch
ng
on
d=penCi
.oío.,
The v=ilue o{ tlr=
weight
each
ou'*put.
to
giva
different
re=Í=tora
re=istcr- at R,1l i,s twice that c{ R1, r'¡hich is t¡¡ic= th.åc of Rî' Thrs
i:ttj
allows us +-cf let I equal steps on the =ummed output=. For ei:a.mple.
j'
s
s
Thi
i9.
R2
on
7
Êl
anC
çn;i
=
cn and R1- and F:? o{{ = 1/9, R¡¿] of {,
then pa=ses thr:cugh a tran=i =to¡' ampl i f i=r. and {rom th=r= to '.he v! dac
)-cr
.
rnon

i

ccnne€tÐr

Symgtorns ;.n,1 í i:< as:
rnerY col ar.
Mi
1.
==i ng Pri
i= bIue,

the t:- ¿nei, =--:rChec!': the cucput oí
Lcol< Íor å
green,
red.
G5
i
s
G4
!=
Gf,
arnolifier.
:t-rir:=== 1¿+-t=rn (=ight le'¡els cf it-ìts?l'tãistlz). If t.ire si';n:I
ì e f hcre. trac= ior'.¡erC tc the .u i. rJeo ccfìft3c¿irJr', i + not , tr ac =
unt i i the í:ul t;' co¡¡Pon=nt : =
backxard io the t/i deo Shi í ter,
¡b¡

l¡

î.
5.
4.
5.

í ound

.

-,

incorr=c:.
seccndsri=s missinç ar
F'r-!rnary coIors present,
Fleplace the !'ideo Shift=r.
i : çn:
Co-ir=e change i n incensi ty (not a =,nooth d-erl¡ t¡
ih=
Ün
ler
a
transiticn) ' Replace Video shif ter or Ioc[':
=hort
apprccri
or
ouiputs
+'-=r'
che
three
ccl
ihe
-rt-=
output ol one of
qol or.
Ïhi: c=n be c¿use'! 5)u bå.d FlÊi1 i
Sp=c!<s or lines an t¡= t.-==n.
t./i, d=':
:'êM
'i i
ir:c
he--a
t==l=C <nd ! s gcoC, rep !:c= ih=
Shiít-.r.
tia.z=ring display. hcri:ontaI
lines not oc:'-rrinç in the 5åñ=
prOC=s--or
pl;.ce
The
måy be -O=+--.in9 e:|---a'
tir¡e.
interrupts=\/eli,(if the proc==sor i: requir=C to handl= aCditicnEI
i nr-=r-rupt=, i t çli I I not hår,e ti rner tc che.nçe ¿.1 I 1ó ccl cr
sc-in ti, me) .
ã:: erni ne the llFF'
r=çi ='.=rs .Jurin-o a hcri:ontsl
Ïhere shourl d Þe an i nt=rmP t
int=rr'-rot ,-eque=t (pin 32).
Enebl=
írorn Di
e'/et',/ l?ó micro==con,js (2 ci=plsy lines)
*-he
(pin 2ø). I+ e,dCitisnal int=rrupt= occLrr, locac= =p1sy
=ÐLlr-tr=:
th= inpcris at pin: ii-î? =hr:uld at I be high. l+ no e:r-.er-nal
(io i¡e llFF') sourc= icr the int=rrupt=
is íounC. ra2l-..ce '-nl'îFF.

¡tOT=: i f lhe p;=,¡áoarC i s not ccnnÉct=d, the i nput to tire óê3r)
wil, l be loþ¡t car-rsinç continual, int=rrup'us.
i=ST
Two type= cl test

,ITEYEOAFiD

år= -Lrn. The k=ybaer-d =elí-teEt i= done iir='..
and i; thi= på==e=. å =c:'een i= di=pl:;,ed r=pr==enting
the l<=.7bcarC.
The operat:r Pr====: L= l': =;'s (hi thl i gh-.=d) , r??re=enti nç +-hË rct.¡s anC
col,-r¡nn= cí )-he k=;,bcsrd metri >r , and cÞsar.¿ss that the ccrr=spcnC: nq
chåråc-rsr 'f n :he =cr=en chanç=s (r=.zerses Þeckgrcund ccl cr ) . If 3n)/
othe:- ks)/etì-cl::E= åre C=t=ct=C. the t==t fejl=.
Once s'Ll 15 l<=i,= 3r=
C=t-=ct=d. r-he t=s'. PåssÈ=. At thi = point.
any. k=y 'na;, b= pr===eC
The t==i i = e::it=d ô'/ Pr ===inç -.i'.=
t¡i:hcu+. c-ir-r=inç th= t=='. tc f ai l.
e=ËgDe !.:=iz.
The sel f -r-==t chec!<= cornrnunication betr.¡een the CF'U and '.h=
l<=yÞoard mi::'ccompurt=r-, :,nC chÊ:!{e FjÊl'l and RO¡'1 i n the lleybosrd
mi c:-ocornpu'.=r- , :nd
=tåns the keyboard f or stucl'; lt=1t=.
I.:EYEOÊÊD

tl:
KØ--Stuck=FrÊOFr
kèy.

t

þJaE

CIDES

A lrey clÐsur= wås detectaC whi

e': u+- i n g

1e

the

k=yb':ard sel f

.

--s¡L
=>:
respond i ng . A - ccrnrnand u¡¿s =ent to the lt=yÞoarC
Kl--FieyboerC not
procE==or ¿nd no gt:tu= r¡¡¿s returned wi' th! n the al I or-¡ed ti m=. The
keyboard ne=d= Èo Þe replaced or the ccrnrnunicgtion chgnnel thrcuçh
the óE3gj.'is not fr-rnc+-lonal .
The ==l j test ccminanC þrå5 =Ént to ti=
K?--tr.eyboard statu=. ërror.
keyboard, oo ccrnpl ={ion o¡; the te=t, - the l-l=;'bo+rC =Ént ån =rror
' status. ñeplsce the l<eYboard.

IIIDI TE3îS
(dats l ocps bscl':
test sends data out the l'1 10I port.
Thi
lne- Cet='
through =
the cabl=) anC r=¡Cs.írcm the input end "'=rtfi==
+-he
che llFF'
tnrcuçn
the
6ã,=t¿l
i nterrupt írcm
i s ccrrec:. Thi = al =o tests
(ñot
al I
a=
dais
is
r¡ill
blinlr
rcD
cabl=
in the lcopbsci<
chip. The
=ent
.
L=D)
the
cabl=s ha'ze
I'lIDI trRFICF| CODãS
oí th=
l'1Ø--Ð¿tå nct rac=i.zed. Tr¿C= +-he Si gnsl f rcrn the cu'.pr-r'q
\/3r=
io '|.h=
r=c=i
snd
c:b1=..
ver=,
l
ccpbac!<
cri
âa='¿i, thrcr_rçh th:
input cf '.he ó€5Ê!. F:=p1:c= the dei=cti'/e cornpon=nt'
.=s¡r'e
rni =,¡¿tch. Th= data wri tten r'¡a= nct the
I'l 1--yJri t=/Fl=:.C dai¡
the C.ata r=-¡C. RePlaca 6A=Qt.
-=êê. \)â- c-lLl51n-e
Fad ó85f¿l or baC dri' ver .î
if?--tnput ír-:¡e =rrcr.
.
ne!=',,
.-:,rer
n'1
Êad 6ê31ã cr be.d driver or
p-eri ty errar.
l1J--Input =ignal
qnal .
nci
the
The ói3=r, rec=.zi ed a þyte beior=
ll4--Input=y =i daf a c\/errL¡n.
previcu= b1.'t-é þ¿3s reaC. F'robable bad ä2311 , also can be csu=¿C by
the llFF'not re¡ondinq to the i nt=rrupt requtest.
-3i-Ð1

?F^-ê

\/=-

îGrI3 cont¡-ol lines ar= teet=d (r-¡hich 3r= È-ied tcg=ther
then tne Cats lcopbacl'l i: t=E:=d' Data is
Þy the l.rcpbac!: ccnnectcr),
-ffithe t;-an=,¡i:=inç ir===i'zing ursing s pol 1!ng rnerhcC íirs'.. th=n u=inç
che.:ked
i nl=r¡rra'|.=
'

r¡ÉbJ.

will turn yellow and display the
t'3=rs Pa==' t'h= ecreenpre:'=
I+ the=e
åny [':Éy" . The I occ= bet'"¡een
rness¿ç= ,,ooen l oopbacll c: ¡-=ui t and cTS/RTâ
be ocen=c at this
=hould
/DTi:, DCrlDi;.-'-..'i
send/-=c=i,/e, iIj.===L¿.
+-h¿t
these =i qn:l: år=
i
i:s
veri
The t=s*. then
poi nc and a i<ey
6ø,¿, !:!li.'l ... t';i¡r'lizl bP=' onDe'-'-r
F and the 1484 and angmi s=i chip='i =
"¡nd 1439 driver and r=c¿i'zer
r-Ìr=
I i ne= are output Ey
tt"ttot
,'
COD=3
E=F;!FI
RSi;î
.' v'i:nFF pin I tc j'5 pin
siqnar
c¡=.r,
3;::r:i:"='l:i=:::=il:::'
1489'
I via ?:::'
f i68 to Jé pin J to llFF' prn¡¡as
w¿s sent. checl< in-r=grity ci
wh¿t
not
s1--Data mi=ma.tln. Datg rea,J
or l'1FF'
the =1gt, ¡.1,. l'1ay be Þad Criver' lit"rec=iver'
Eiert and scop bits'
bet'¿¿een
Incorrec't
sî--Input írame =rro..
Frob¿ble I'IFF' f ai l ure'
F'robable i'1F=
parity'
S=--InPut ParitY error' Input C¿ta had incorrect
íai lur=.
was rec=ived betore the CF'U r=aC lh=
S4--inPut data overrun ' A byt=
Ie=s IikeIY, 6lue f ailure'
í ¡i I .,.='o.,
Previ ous' bYt= ' l'1FF not
by th= f'lFF'' lfFF oÌ,ie'sect ån int=rrupt
S5--¡lo IFO. CF'U d i' d
Gl ue f ai I ur=.
Så--Tr¿n=,¡i t errcr ' f'lFF "ran:rni tt=r
error i ntarruPt '
S7--irans,ni t
i nt=n-.i onel1Y to c:use an i nter
interruPt'
9Ê--ãec=iv= erÌ'or
c-lu=e ån I
I
cnal
'.o
n',-=nti
Y
i
a ¿eaaa¡1
at R I '
cn ' Si çnaI sent at DT'r': i E not Cetec'.=d
se--ai)l,ii-.or''.t.c"i
at DCD'
decec-.=d
not
i=
DTR
at
èi gnat =enc
S 1sl--DCD./DTF: ccnnec"i on '
CTS'
åt
at RTS is not detect=d
511--RTSz'CTS connection' Signal sent
51?--Êi short=d to DTFI'
S15--DCD siror':ed tc DTR'
S14--F:TS :hcr-.=d io CTS'
S i S--SD shor'-=d to RD '
rñYn
La

ÎEâT

sound channel = '
a I or'¡ tc hi gh =we=p on ee.ch o'i thea '.hree
i s rni ==i n9 '
chann=l
i+
.
One c',,'cl = aí each channel L= perícrned
rh=
is heard. \/=riiy the ouluprJa cicLl-uptJl
.
-Outpu*-s
r=plac= '-he F'SG chiP' I+ no scund
+.o
tor
the rnoni
trac= lhe si çnai
chip wi th àn csci I I o=ccPe' and
is b=ing =eI=ct='j
F'SG
r-h=
the
F'SG.
Írcm
'¿eriíy
ccnôec'!or. I+ no outPut
ect
.by runni nç the Pri, nt=r Port ot Fis-f,2 t==-. ti-nese tes-'= both =¿l
"he
ÁtJv
^r

F'SG

)

.

+a

thi s t=s-- i s rLtn. Th=re ¡r= t',¡o ¡-=s'i,s wir j. ch che=l: th= bu= tirni ng ior
the t772 znd F'SG chip=- An ?t.er ne=saç= ! = pr: n l,=d tc the scr=en, than
th= test i s run . l+ the t=='. påss==. the rn€Ë3-rÇ€ i = er-¿=eC. IJ not , å
ãu= ?-ror r.¿i I I cccur and the rne==aga '.ri i I r=m¿i n. If ¿ t=rmi nal i s
ccnnec*.=C to '*he RS33? por-.. ih= ,ire=::ge r.ri. I I not be e:'-==eC. but "F a€= "
will be pr-io^.3d.
/IHING T=3T =ÂF:CFJ ClDtrS
Tø--11F7 ti,¡er =!'rcr.
Cn= or rnor= cí ihe íour'ri¡ne:'s in th= l'lFF' 'Ji,a
nct gene:'¿t= en i nt=rrr-rot on ::unti ng dor.¡n
ï1--ris.-+*i:al, S'..,nc. Glr-re i= ñcr* c=ner'-:i-inç v=r--!ia=I :ync in '.h=
r=qui,-=C tin= p'ericC,
T!--äcri : cni-¡l Sync . Gl ue i s no'r ,f ÊnÊr;t i ng hori:ontal =ynC i^tr^ +hS
r=qui:-=C ti,a= p=r Í oC.
Tf,--¡i=pl:y
E¡sÞle. Glue i= not g=nerating Dã output or the l'1FF' i =
not ç=ner-ating årr int=rrupt.
T4--t/i C=o rlóu¡nt=r ?rror.
The rnÊJìcr-/ con¡qi'o1 I =r a> not gener e'. i nç
ì n
¡ri l 'l raer'ì i
the correct aCCresge= +or th= di sg1.:y. ïhi
-1
=
broken-up di =pl ay i n =orn¿ or al I 'Ji =pl ay rncdes.
T=--PSG Ëu= E:'ror-. The F'SG chi p i C=i =c':i ve.
Tå-- 1772 'tu= Zt-ror. The L772 cl¡! p='i s dat'
ecti ./e.
.

TESTS J.'
Four =ectcrE i:!14€ by'.==) of data '¿re ,,¿:-i t't en to the RAll cn +-he
pcrt test fi:rture
via high =peeC Dl1Ê. tiren resC becll and verif!=d. Thi=
t==t i s r=pe:!s=d m¿n;z ti mes
íor ñê11 :dCre:3es r-hrcugcuè th= r¿nge o+
I

DI'1A

F:AN.
Dt"1A

T=5T

COD=S

Di:l--9¡6 =tFrlFi
ti rn=d ou.. . l.Jo Dl'tÊ cc¡urred Cue to í sul :7 Dl'1Ê Cont,-¡l I =r-.
þiå5 ¡¡i
i3l,u=. oi- l'larici-y Con:.-;1,ì=r, c;- t.\e HÐ:NT inr=ri-iipi
proce===d by '.he llFF', The í -=.i I r-tr= can be i Eol, si-=C Þ;z se=i nç
ií i,he DllA C,:nrrol I=r re=pcnCs to HDF:G i;-orn the t==-. íi::tur=
u¡i'.h ACK. Veri f y the l1F;' b>' se=i ng ch:i, the i-lD i¡lT i npu'c3uses ån INTFI cutput'irom ijre llFF'.
!'Jås
the nurnber oí b;z'-== t,-¿.n=í
D1--nHÊ ccunt=r eaiar.
. i nqcrr=c:. The llernory Ccn'trol ! =r cr DFiA Ccnt:-cI I =r i =rrzd
s bsd.
The då'iå r=c=.zieC írcrn ihe Dl'lÈ pcr+- r'j33
Df--i:at¡
mi=rngich error.
F:=pi ac= +-he Dl'1Ê Con'ircl I er. i+ th+
då'i,s
ihe
sane
a.=
the
not
proÞ1ern p=r=i sts.
the d¿:a i i n=s to '-he pcrr ior cpenÊ
check=enr-.
i= tnat e C=i=cti'.'e i77A third pc==iÞilitlz
snd =horts.
is lcadinç the b'¡=.

Kev
Key

r.

2.
1

1.
5.
6.
7.

1or 2 key depending on ST product *uo be '.ÊS-.€d.
1" . 5zØSTF( M)
2" - 52Ø51, 7Ø1ØSTF(M), MEGA ST
!'orna" side Ø ot' Crive A.
Wri'^-e -u;ackS Ø, L, 2, 79, Ø; read sas¡e.
!''orma-' side L, irack Ø; read sa.e. (Onlv wben key "
sel.ec-,ed.

2

Ls

)

câmê
!'croa*, drive B, side Ø; --;ack Ø; wriie â^â ---â
,For¡a-" s ide !, -wrack Ø I read sa¡e.
Bead disl< A, side Ø, -u:ack Ø.
Prompt user 'vo insert wri-'e pro-uec'.ed d. i sk, 'rh gn a"vtem¡rt
write -"be disk and verify tha'. tbe s*va'-us is'"rriie Pro-vected

to

F,LCF'F',/

.ì-FSÌ

coDES

=.=iF:oF
F:'j--Drive not
Fail:d
a'-t=ørptinç r==tcre (seei,: to tr¿ci,
=el=ct=d. oi
ø). Check ccnnectjon
c-:Þl== I pever to driv=. F1--Dr:.ze =ele,:-rr.lo't d!{í¿renii.at:nç
þer'.¡e=n Cri.ze A en,J Cri.ve E.
=rror.c¡rnpår?
F'--Ðatå
er.cr,
Dst; reåd bac!,: írom the dri \./E wås no"¡- r-¿i-':i

wå=

þrr

i t'-

.

=n
wr!r-=
prot=cted. The dri.ze cr ccnt.-cller
di'J not r=t'-r¡-n
wri te
prct=ct st¡tus when atå.=rnpting to wri te a prctac'-=.:
diskett=.
r/erií./ th.¡-s the STEF, l'tO. and ÐfFC outpur-s ír:rr
F4--Seek error.
the L77?'ar= ==nt to th= driv=.
F'rcbabl= f¡iiurra in the 177=, Þu-the dri'ze i= ai=o su=pecÈ.
F5--W¡'it= prct=cieÉ. Checþl th= r.¡ri, t= pro'.=ct t¿.Þ cn ih= Ci =:.---.
I+ Ol'i, ..,eri. f ¡r thst the t,JP i nput ( L772 pLn 25) i s goi nç I ow =h:Clrri, i-,ç
the t=sti
ií it is, then the 1771 i= dai=cti,ueí i+ not. th=
prcblem i s with the di=k drive.
,rê: not wh.:t þJå=
Få--.=:esd cdrnpare err'f,r. Dat: read f rom the di
=k
suppesed to be u¡ri tt=n.
checl< i n the f cl I cr,ri ng crder:
di ske+-te. di sk dri'ze , !772, and Dl'fA Control I er.
F7'-DÌ1A errcr . Dl'1Ê Control I =r ccul d not r=soond to a reque=t f c,r
DliA. Fl=pl sc= the Dr1Ê ccntrol I er . l+ error per=i sts. checl,: FDFr,!
whj, le
running the te=t. it =hould normally be Iou¡ anc q,:
high wi-th eå,:h' data byt- tråns+=rr=d.
l+
hi,gh, push r-¡e
reset burttcn anc v=ç!í y that NF: (!772 pín =tuck
goes
I.f )
i o¡¡. Ií
no--.
trace F:ESET to i t= sourc=. 1+ ilR i s OK, but FDFG i s
I
l.
=ti
=+-uc1,:
replau-= the 1772.
FA--DÌ'1Ê count error.
Ã=pl ¡ce ths l'1=rnor7 Ccntrcl, l,
=r, i + th st d,=es nc:
f i x i t, r=pl ace r-he Dl'14 Control l er.
Fç--CF:C Êr-rcr. The di =kett= cr d j. sk dri ve rnay Þe bad, el se r=cl.¡c= t¡=
1'7-7J
F1úl--Fieccrd not f cund. The L772 coçtl d not r=¡d å sÊc!:cr h=sCer.
Èlay be a bacj oi=ke'i'ie,
ciriv= or L77?. l+ the t==-. í¡ils
Cri',=
â but not dri'ze F, the L772 i; not ai íault
(1i!<ey¡ise íeil=
?
not A).
Fi 1--Lcet d¿.ta. Data hiès transíerr=d to i.hs 1772 f sst=r +-h¡n the
L772 ccuLd transíer to the DFtÊ ControLl=r. Ii Dl.1.q Port t=::
på=ses:. th= 177? i s probsÞ l y bad. . The D¡A ccn--rcl I :r coul :
aI Eo be st í ¡ul t.
F1!--Si,Je selec'. er¡,-or--sinç1e si,Je,J drive.
The ¡.=si tri=d
r,c
t'¡ri t= both Ei des o-f the di sk=tte.
but wr-i ti ng si,l= I ceug-=C
si Ce t'I tc be overwri t{san.
F1.f--Drive not r=:d-v.
The f crm¿i,/u¡ri. t=,,'r=-+c or=r-iticn
+_rm=d-¡ur-.
F'robaÞJ.y a bad disl< driv=. \/=r,-i{y ó,/ checl.ling :.nocher driv=.
Courld al=o be a faul!.y L772.

Ff,--Not

,

F

FIIFIï=ir= A¡lD JOYSTT Ci'í F,OFTT IESTS

The port t=Et f i,:<ture i s Lrsed '.o test the persi I e1 pri nÈ=r port e.nC
;o\z=tici< port=. The par-ellel port te=t ¡¡rit== to a la.-ch on the t==:
{ i:l tu¡-= å.nd reacjs b:c}< d¿ta. The ¡ cyst i ck pcr+- tes.. cutpuÈ= d¡..å cn ..he
paral lel ' por+*, ¡¡hich !E di;'eci=C
thrcuçh the .lest íi;<tur= ..o -.he
jclz=Èi c.t': Poi-'!s. Ïhe lteyðcard read= the ¡õy:-.i
ci,l ,ja--¡ i n r"=pcnse -.o
comr¡ands fror¡ the CFU.
F'FrI¡li=,i./J0./STiCl,:

EF,<:OF: CODãS

por'. h/s.= not
Dst¿ r=eC f rorn th= print=r
F'¡;--Fri, nt=r port errar.
what r¡a= writl=n. V=rify th¿È the Cats Iin=s on the F'SG chio (pin=
ó-1S) ar= iogçi ing'when the te=t is rurn. Ií not. run the ñ53f,1
test. f+ the ÊI-DTÊ snd DCD-DTñ error= ocrur, the chip is prcbabJ.y
not being sel=ct=d. Ch=ck if the chi.p selects arÊ Þeing aci,i'uai=d
and the ?llH- cl ocl.; i = pre=ent. l+ the F'SG i s s=! =€'-=d and nct

replac-- !t.
If the d¿.ta lines toggl.e. ,t=riíy
outputting
Êlso r¿eriíy thai J11 (Joystick t¿í) pin 3 is pul IeC 'Jp.
ccntinuity. =ignel=,
Veri f ;, the t3='. f i,.<tur= i = gcod Þy t=sting ancth=r ccarpu+-=r. Ií i t
i= 0K. r=plac= the Ê56.
The input to the MFF is noc b=ing r=-=.C. or the
P1--3usy input error.
cr- jc-v=tict< tr'l pin 7
STROEE ocrtput.f ro,¡ th= F'SG i= not functicning.
is not conne':t=d. If th= F'f¿l error al sc oc:lrr=.. se= handl inç í--rr
'that.
Otherwise, loott lor s =ignel arriving at l'1FF'pin ?? irc'¡ JS
pin 11. i+ no =ignai å+- J3, the
t=st {i:<¡sttFe msy be b.:C. t/eriiy
wi l*h another ccmpu+-=r. JØ--Joy=ti cl< Port Qi. The l': eyboarC i nputt i =
not +unc'.ioning. T+ the Slr=y input Èrr!-r occur=, {i:<'.hst first.
per=i st= '
chec!<
I 4 er-cr
r=pl ac= the keyboard.
Other-'rri Ée,
pins
pins
l:.
14.9.€
f
to
J12
{rorn
Jl1
.i'3r4
continuity
re:pectively.
1+ th=
Fort 1. The keybo-e:'d input is noÈ íunctionÍng.
J1--Joystick
Oth=rr¡¡i=e. r=pl ac=
Busy input =rror occLrrs. f i:,- thet f ir=t.
the keyb,oard. I+ error per=i =ts. checl: conti nu j, ty f rcm J I 1
pins 1r1;J,4 to Jll pin= 715.+'3 r==pecti,vely
Joystick inputs wer= simulatèd by outputtinq
time-out.
J2--Joystick
data on the print=r por'u and ro.uting it via t-he t==t i!:<tu:-= tc
the .¡oys'ii ck por'L=. Joy=ti ck input= ar= C=t=ct=d Þy the l.:=r-boarC
and sent to the CPU via the 6A=,¿. Thie error c3n be ceu==C b-v
Þleyboerd-CF'U
port íailure (ccCe FØ), keyboard íai1ure.
print=r
if th= Power-up
cr a faulilz t==+- íixtur=.
communicaÈjon lin=.
probl=r¡r ''¡ilh ¡-=Tbcerdkelzboard t==t gs==e=. thi= eliminet==;ny
CFU ccrnrnuni cati on.
JS--Le'ít buttcn inPut. T+ F'1 error occurs, f !;: ihat í i r=t. Other-¡¡i =e
r=pIac= iha keYboard. On the 53ltST: al so checl< ccn'ti nui ty í¡-¡rn J !9
pin é to J11 Pín ll'.
Or-herwi:e
J4--Ri ght Þut¡uon i.nPu"u. I + FL errer occurs'! f Íx that íirsi.
replac= the il=Yboard. On ih¿ 3î¡¿'5T¡ aI so checl( continui'-ir lr'=n i LtI
pin å to J12 Pin é.
HIGH FIE3OLUlION ñONlITOã

å
thi= t=st i= se.l.=ct=d while a cclor mcni'.or is ccnneci='5.
r'¡ait=
The
CF'U
rneE=è.g€ i,= display=,J tc c=nnect the ¡nonochrcme ¡¡onitor.
fcr an in--=rrupr írcm th= llcilcl''1OFl i,n,ourt tc ih= llFF'. anC ¡¡hen rec=i'tz=c
(the opÊrator ccnnec+-= th= rnonochrome rnonitcr) . chang=s th= d! =pI ay iÚ
high .?=-DIuticn. The displ:y =cÌ-een shcr'J= hori.:onta1 gnC v:r"icalt''¿c
rever=Ê evzrY
each i pi>tels in r.¡i,Jth. The sc.-een will
Iines,
the
second=. t¡Jhen the opera'ror =ee= the Éi =pl ay i s cârrect. he unp l uçs
aiz
Ci
the
nron!
and
RGE:
tor
the
monochrsrne moni icr and r=-conn=stg
=pI
normal.
shculd return tc

I+

Ér- I

TT==

T=s: bl,ocl.: t¡-an=i=r oi Cat¿ írorn cne p:rt cí rnËmory to ancther'
u=i.ng :¡= olit cirip. l+ no blii chip is in=:el 1'd or ií t-here is willno
in='.alled"
the,¡es5å9E "No bli-.:er
DÍACa: signal íro,n th= chip,
-ú1
p-iri
n:y
be
the bl !""'-r Qr
íaulty
oc=ure, the
be CisplayeC. Ií =r-Ì'cr..he l'1FF chip. In al1 cth--r cås=s. the iault iE alnos'. certainly in'.he
e-=utnring 'rh= F:All t=:'. ha= pas=ed'
bJ. i'.t=r,
+-imã-cut. Operar-icn cornpl=t= wgs no+- C='Ê,=c:=C (F1FF' Il
Ê1--3I lt:=r
input, Pin:=.. i: used icr this =ignal)'
Erl--lì¿1, í tone F:Al'1 . 3¿d F:Ai'1 i n ':he bl i t ch: p.
ÉJ--incrne.:1,: .3a,J lcaical rne=kin9 iunc',-ion i.n blit chì.p.
B¿--tfFer¿'iicn. 3a,:.' l'cçi=:,! cp=ra'iion !n bl it ':lrip'
53--ä¿líton= op, 3¿d lcgical opera-.ion with h:.1.Írcne FÂll i,n bltt citi'2.
Fé--Sir=w. t¿d 1.¡gi.ca1 cperation in bl it chip.
E7--F:=verse Þl t. Count=rs ar= n,f ! op=rati ng i n hi gh-to-l cr'r dir=:ti cn.
ËS--Fc:-c= =:: tra Sourc= r=åd.
tr¿O--1,rr ¡¡ia¿

Êtg-I--X counÈ.i
B1 1--Y cÐunt.
EXP,{NSION

and

'

CLOCK

Tesi -,he'ieaL--,ime clock chip. ii"=" d.eierni.ne if the chip is
there by wri-"ing lnto R.{M ÉregiS've3s) anci reading baek. Then s'uêrt
the clock, waii one second, and verify'"hat one second has -"ieked on
the seccnd coun'eer,
Testr aLl bus si.gnals on ',he expansion connec¡r-of . If no test
f i>t,ure is ins-,alled, or if there is no DTACK signaL ¡-rom the -u€st
fi>:--ure,
message "No e>-ta-nsion'v*-s'v fi>:ü,ure" wilL be displayed.
"he l ines BR,, BG, BGACK, fMA, \æ4, E, BERR, îCØ, ¡''C1, FC2,
Control,
and H.ALT are verifieci by'"he LEDs on lhe lucS-v fi>:ture.
if the Iiãht
is cn a.'ier completing all iesis, -.he line is open. BGACK will go out
oniy after running -.he DMA or Flop?y Disk tests.
CØ---"he real-tj-me cloc-k chip is no! Èhere, or !to'w alive. I,le could not
wriie in*'o cLock chip Råìd.
C1--the clock chip is ',here, bu-,- Dot ',ieki.ng of f seccnd.s.
ÎXØ--bad bi-". ?faLking l across ibe da-.a bus revealed a bad da-.a'oi',.
EX1--erternaf RåM error, low b]¿'e. Low order ad,dress lines tray be
cpen on -,-he e>4ran:sion connector.
E-"(2--er"ernal RAM error, high by-"e. ilish order ad.d,ress lines nay be
open on ihe ex=a¡:sion conÐccrvor.
tr;.i--!N'1,'3 er:ci,
iNT3 iine í=om
erpar:sLon ccnnec-vor is not being
rì oi oa-t- aâ
"he
EX¿--TNTí
êFF^È
INT5 Line ^'rom the expansion connector is not being
detec",ed.
EXs--INT? ericr,
INTT line fron tbe expar:sion conoecto¡ i.s no*, bein€
vò

À ai

aat

-

aà

V¡

.

E=F:,OR COÐSS GU I

CK ñEFIF:EIIICS

bri ei eurnfnåry ol
Thi s i s :
oc:ur u¡hen rr-tnni nq th= di açnosti c '

'

-:'I

I

e?rQr code

wh

i

ch

måy

II\.fITIALIZATItN (5:-r-or= cccurinç bef or= the titl= ¿nd flenu s.pp=:.r'
Il ÊÂll d-it¡ I!oe is's-'-ucll'
!2 Râ1.1 Ci s'surbånce. r-ccati on i s al ter=C by wri "e tc anothar
I ocati on.
I5 RAF,! addr===ing. t¡ircng iocgtion is b=ing addr==s=d.
I4 lll'1U error. l'lo DTACI'i aíier RAll åcc=ss'
I5 F:API si : I ne( Ërror . Uppermcst addr=ss í ai I' s '

)

EXCEFTION (rnay occur ¿t any ti rne)

FI--E= not used
' Eó Autovectcr error . IFL.?I i gl'ound--d or 6âØØ-1 i bed.
¿7 Spurious i¡}'errup¡-. Bu= =
error during exception= proc===ing.
De.zi c= i nt=rrupted. but di d nct provi de i nt=rrupt \/=ctor .
ES Inierna.l. E:rc=pii on (gsnerat=d b-r, 6êtiit¿1'¿) .
E9 Bad inst;-uc'.i cn Fetch.
E.q Addr=s = errcr .
Tri
io re¿d an i nstructi on írom ån cCd
read =C
cr u¡ri t= vtord cr ). cng u¡ord at
addre== or
an cC¿
addr=s=. Usual l y thi = erro¡- i = pr=c==CeC b'¡ a bu= error- ar ba,j
in=truction í=tch.
ã3 Êus ?rror.
Gen=reteC i nt=rnel I y by the óè!l?Ìr¡'l cr e><r.3rral 1y b'/
U=u:I I y causeC by Cevi cE nct r=spcndi ng. Di =p ! ay= t,ie
Gl r-re.
aCdr==s cí ihe de.¡ice b=inq :cc====C
r

RÂM

F:t¿ érror in Iow rnernory, po==rbly aff:c'-ing prcçr-am
=:(eËutiÐn.
F:! ?:'==r in ,=:ÊM chip.
Ê1 Êddras= =r-rc¡-. laC F:Êll ch i p or mernory ccntr¡I I =r. Addr==s
I i ne not r,rorili ng.
R= ÊCdre:= =rror ¡t ó41,; bcundary.
R4 E¡-ror duri. ng vi É=o Flâl'Î t-=t. Bad F:Al1 chi p.
r':=Y30ÊñD

l:ø Stuc!< key
l':1 Ileyboard ccntroller
l'í2 Fi=yboerd coni.roller

i= not raspondinç.
rÊpor'r= =rror.

IlIDI
i'ltã Dat¿ no+. rec=i,.zed.
l'l I
Da'.e n=r=i ve'J i E noi u¡h¡t þ¡3= sent.
m: D¿ta inpu-. fr-aminç =t'.cr.
11.: Farity er.or.
l'1+ Data overrun. Ëyt= ,.rås not r=è.d írom the óê3sl bef o¡-= ne::t
byt= arri ved.
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1
PART

IO4O STFM PARTS LIST

MAY 1986

NUMBER.

CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
CÀP
CAP
CAP

DESCRI?TICN
J-OpF 50V 52 CH. CER À:{IÀL
22pF 5Qv 5å CH. CER ÀxIÀL
12pF 50V 5å CH. CER AXIÀL
30pF 50V 5å CH. CER AXIÀI
33pF 5CV 5¿ CH. CER AXIÀL
68pF 50V 5å SL. CER AXIÀL
100pF 50V 5å CH. CER ÀxIÀL
150pF 50V 5å CH. CER AXIAL
680pF 50V 10å CH. CER AXIÀI,
1000pF 25v 2OZ x. CER AXIAL
47OOpF 50V 20& X. CER AXIÀ!
0.01uF 50V 20å X. CER AXIÀL
0.022uF 50V 30å X. CER AXIÀL
O.IuF 25Y Z. CER ÀXIAL

CAP 0.22uF 25V Z. CER AXIAL
CAP 0.47uF 25V A. CER ÀXIÀL
CÀP 47OpF 50V 10å B. cER AXIAL
CAP 47pF 50V 5å CH. CER AXIAL
CAP 4.7uF 25V ELEC. AXIAL
CAP 22uF LóV EIEC. AXIAL
CAP 47uF 1,6V ELEC. ÀxI.åL
CAP 470uF lóV ELEC. AXIAL
CAP 22uF L6V ELEC. RADIÀL
CÀP 100uF 25V ELEC. RÀDIÀL
CÄP 470uF róV ELEC. RADIÀ!
CÀP tuF 50V ELEC. AXIÀL N?O
CAF 4.7uF 35V ELEC. AXIAL NPO
RES 1 OHM L/4W 5Z CARBON
RES 27 OHM 1/4W 5å CARBON
RES 33 OHM I/4W 5+ C.åRBON
RES 47 CHM r/4W 5Z CÀRBON
RES 68 OHM L/4W 5Z CÀRBON
RES 100 OHM L/4W 5+ CARBON
RES 150 OHY I/4W 5Z CÀRBON
RES 22O OHM Ii4',\1 52 CÀRBCN
RES 470 OHII L/A'\r 5Z CARBON
RES 5ó0 OirM L/4W 5Z CARBON
RES 820 OIi!"1 Li4'ìt 5* C.ARBCN
RES .1K OHM 1 / 4W 52 CÀRBON
RES
RES
RES
RES
RES
RES

1.2K
1.

OHM 1,/4W

5*

5K Olil"l I i 4w 5+

4.7K'Ci-:M LilV¡ 39"

LOCATION

¿rz+
c51
c48

c68,69
CIO6 , I2O

c50
c28 ,60- 63
c26
c32 ,34

c46,49
c44

c3,4
CT23

cL,2,5, 6, 10, L)-, L3, L5,24
c31, 33,36,38, 40, 42, 52, 59

c64, 67,70, 72, Lr9, 12L,
c73-Cr)4
c47,LO7
c25,27 ,30
c7 ,8
C9

c105
C7T
1Àa
îatr

CLz , L4

c29

R.I7
R27
R.68

i{ÞJ,

,28 ,34 ,38 , LOt
,7 6
Þ

/

R90,9L,93,94

R24,31, 35, 50, 59, 103, l-05
Þ<1
L\JL

t

<t
J-

R1-5, L3,62, rO4
R102
R12

R11,16,2r-23,60,6L
R64-6 6,77 ,82-87

C.\RBON

R18, 20
R1 06

CAREON

L22

c39 ,45
c109-113,115-118

CARBCN
CÀRBON

OHi4 ri 4W 5t
3K OHI4 L/41,'I 5Z CÀRBOIÍ
3.6K Ci-ii4 I,:4tñ a+ CÀREOIÍ

2.4K

loF3

PAGE

R

45- 17

R14
¡\¿Vl
=a^

a^

JV,

2a
JL

xo,34, öt

aA

| ¿v

20

t Jr

|

1a =?
JJ

=-r

1 MAY 1986
PART

NUT4BER

c07015 9 -00

6

co70448
c014384
c070205

co70247-OO2

co7024r-oo7
co7024r-oo3

co70r77

DESCRI?TTON

RES 5.1K OHM I/4W 5å CARBON
RES 5.6K OHM 1 / 4W 3Z CAREON
RES 6.8K OHM I/4W 5å C.àRBON
RES 7.5K OHt4 L/4W 5å CARBON
RES 8.2K OHM L/ W 5å CARBON
RES 10K OHM r/4W 5å CARBON
RES 12K OHM I/4W 5å CARBON
RES 15K OHM L/4W 5& CÀRBON
RES 2.7K OHM 1/4I^J 5-? CARBON
RES 2.2K OHM t/4W 5å CARBON
RES 100K OHM 1,/4!{ 5å CÀRBON
RES 430 OHM r/4W 5å CARBON
RES NETWORK 4.7K OHM X 8
RES NETI^JORK 10K OHM X I
INDUCTOR FERITE BEÀD AXIÀI,
INDUCTOR O.27uH 208 AXIÀL
INDUCTOR luH 108 AXIAL
INDUCTOR 1.5uH 5* AXIÀL
INDUCTOR 1OuH 10* AXIAL
INDUCTOR 100uH 10å AXIAL
NOISE F]LTER ZJS51O1.O2
NOISE FILTER ED-658102M-S
NOISE FILTER DST3O6-588102M50
TRÀNSISTOR 2N3904
TRANSISTOR 2N3906
DIODE 1N914
DIODE 1N4148
DIODE 1SV69

CRYSTAL 2.4576 MHZ
CRYSTAT 3.579545 MHZ
CRYSTÀI. 32.0424 MHZ
RGB ENCODER/MODULÀTOR (NTSC)
CONN 40 PIN RIGHT ANGLE
CONN DB.19S HÀRD DISK
CONN 14 PIN DIN FLOPPY DISK
CONN DB.25P RS232C
CONN DB.25S PARÀLELL
CONN 13 PIN DIN VIDEO
CONN 5 PIN DIN MIDI
SINGLE INLINE CONNECTOR 6 PIN

c025993
co70246
co25944
co70517

co70t29

c070 130
c07013 r
c070 134

c070033
co70445
c070446

SINGLE INLINE CONNECTOR 8 PIN
SOCKET 40 PIN
SOCKET 28 PIN

cc70L20
c070r_19

cÀo7co72

c\o7ao24

aañ'7^'^41-nne

c070510
c07053 6 -00

1O4O STFM PARTS LIST

1

SOCKET 68 PIN LCC
PUSH SWITCH
PUSH S'v,fITCH ASSY
FLÀT CABLE 34P ÀSSE¡4BLEÐ
CÀBLE 4P ASSE}IBLED
JUMPER WiRE TIJIST PArR (Abt626 )
JUMPER l^¡iRE Ti\tÍST PAIR (AWG22)

PAGE

2CF3

LOCATION

Þrq
)o
L\4!,
4J
R56
R57
R37

R13
R7

a1

t J!

,40,43

,48,49 ,79-gO

R8, 9, 19

R38,4L,44
R88

RI40,141
R107,108
R89

RP1, 4-6

RPz,3,7-9
L2 ,3 , 6 ,7 ,

L5,

7r-

L4 , 47

8

L9

110
L1
L4

L15-46
SUB FOR ÀBOVE
SUB FOR .IBOVE

Ql-8,

r_1

Q9, 10

cR1-11
SUB FOR ABOVE
cR12, 51
Y1
Y3

Y2
MODl

J1
J6
J5
J8
J7
J4

J2,3
J10
J9

u1,31
u42- 47
UI2, T5
SW1

SUB FOR AEOVE

Jii

JL2

JP2,3

iP4,5

,

I

1O4O STFM PARTS LIST

MAY 1986

PART MJMBER

co25982

rc

DESCRIPTION
68000-8 cPU
DMA, CONTROLLER CUSTOM

IC
IC GLUE, CUSTOM
IC MI"IIJ, CUSTOM
IC VIDEO SHIFTER, CUSTOM
IC 6890I, MFP
IC 1489 RS-232C, RECEIVER
IC 1488 RS-232C, DRIVER
IC Yl'12149, SOUND
IC 6850, ACIÀ
IC DYNAMIC RÀM 256K X 1 (=200ns
IC PC-gOO PHOTO COUPLER
IC 556, DUAL PRECISION TIMER
rc 74LSO2, QUAD NOR
IC 74LSO4 HEX IM/ERTER O.C.
IC 7406 HEX IM/ERTER O.C.
IC 74L5244.3 STÀTE LINE BUFFER
rc 74L5373 LÀTCH
IC 74HC74 DUAL D.F.F
IC TL497A SWITCHING REGULÀTOR
IC WD-L772 FDD CONTROLLER

c02s9 13
.c025 9 15

co259L2
co259L4
co259B4
c0259 83
c0259 85

c025988

coz6028

SHIELD
SHIELD
SHIELD

co26160-O01
co261 63 -0C

1

co26r61-00i

co26L62-OAL
co261 64-00 1

co26165-001
cAo70097 -00 1
cA0700 57 -c0 5
cÀo700 5 9 -002
c0703 52-OO2
(ô vv4
t-^'7/ nQ
vJJv
-nn,

vv

c070349 -00

I

PÃ,GE

30F3

LOCAlION
u10
U1

ut2
ul5
u31
u11
u13

vL4
u19
u20 ,2L

u16-L8, 24, 25, 28-30, 32-34
u38,42-6L
U39
U37
U40
U35
U8

U26,27
U22,23
U63
\J62
U9

TOP
BOTTOM
BOX

INSULATOR

IC; ROM
IC; ROM
IC; ROM
fC; ROM
IC; ROM
TC; ROM

PCB ÀSSEMBLY 1O4O STF W/OUT MOD.
KEYBOARD ASSY W/ CPU -1040ST
POWER SUPPLY UL -1040 STF(M)
MECH 3.5" DUAL 1M -1040STF(M)
MECH 3.5" DUAL 1M -r040STF(M)
POWER CORD UL .1O4OST

u2
U5
U3

U4

u6

v7

SUB FOR ABOVE
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SECTION

ONE

INTRODUCTION

2 and Mega 4 are Motorola MC68000 nicroprocessor based
conputers with sinilar architectures to the 520ST/ 1040ST line. Ttrey
are styled as a nain CPU unit with a detached keyboard. The Mega 2 has
2 negabytes of RAM, the Mega 4 contains 4 negabytes. Both the l(ega 2
1 Megabyte (72OK fornattedl 3.5 inch floppy
arrd Mega 4 have a built-in
disk drive, and an internal switching power supply with built-in
cooling fan.
Since the only difference between the Mega 2 and Mega 4 is the
size of its RAM, this nanual will use ' Mega ' as a generic term which
refers to both products.
The Mega

Power Light

Disk Drive
Drive Busy Light

FIG.

1

MEGA COMPUTER SYSTEM

Mega

Service

Manua1

1.1

Introduction

The

nain conponents of the

Mega

2 and Mega 4 are:

CPU

o Main board assembly
o Disk drive
o Power supply & cooling fan
o RF Shield (upper and lower)
o CPU Plastic case (upper and lower)
KEYBOARD

o
o

o

Keyboard assenbly
Interface board assembly
Keyboard Plastics (upper and lower)
MOUSE

o
o

Mouse board assenbly
Mouse Plastics (upper and lower)

CASE DESIGN

Figures 1 Ehru 4 shows the
the keyboard portion, and figure

CPU

J

portion of the
the mouse.

shows

MEGA,

5 ar¡d 6

shows

Battery Housing

Cover--

Top of

Size AA Batteries

Computer

.+

FIG. 2
BATTERY COMPARTMENT

ùlega Service Ma¡¡ua1

r.2

Introduction

On/Off

lo

Power

Jo

o

ard Disk
Midi ln

FIG.

3

BACK PANEL

m

Cartridge

Keyboard

FIG.

4

LEFT SIDE PANEL

Mega

Service Manual

1.3

Introduction

Function Keys

Calculator
Keypad

FrG.

5

TOP OF KEYBOARD

Bottom of Keyboard

I

¡oyst¡Jx Port I
Computer
Jack

V

I

|foY;7øv'ti'x

FrG. 5
BOTTOM OF KEYBOARD

Mega

Service Manual

1.4

Introduction

Button
Right Mouse
Button

Frc. 7
MEGA MOUSE

Differences fron
versÍon of

o

New

o

More nenory

520ST/1040ST

T0S

requiring

74LS243

buffers on

MAD

lines

o Real tine clock chip & support circuit
o Graphics Co-Processor (BITtsLiT)
o Internal expansion connector & support circuit
o Coolíng
o

Mega

fart

New case

Service Manual

styling with detached

r.5

keyboard

Introduct,ion

SECTION

TIdO

THEORY OF OPERATION

OVERVIEW

The ltiega 2 and Mega 4 share a conmon architecture, using the same
LSI chip set, and case styling. The only difference is the addition of
one bank of 2 Mega-bytes of RAM, for a total of 4 Mega-bytes of RAIII on
the Mega 4. The hardware ca¡¡ be considered as consisting of a nain
systen (central processing unit a¡rd support chips) a¡rd several
Input/Output subsystems.
Main System

o
o
o
o
o
o

MC6SOOO

running at

8t{Hz

192 Kbyte Read OnIY MenorY
2 or 4 Mega-byte Ra¡rdon Access Memory
Direct Menory Access support
Systen timing ar¡d Bus control

Interrupt control

Audio/Video Subsystem

video display, using 32k bytes of RAM, relocatable
anywhere in nenory. There are three display nodes available:
a. 32O x 200 pixel, 16 color palette from 512 selections
b. 64O x 200 pixel, 4 color palette îron 5L2 selections

Bit

o
o
o

Mapped

c. 640 x 400
BITBLiT support

pixet,

nonochrone

Monitor interface analog: RGB,

Monochrone

Audio output: programmable sound chip with 3 voices

Input/Output Subsystems
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

Mega

Intelligent Keyboard with 2 button mouse/joystick interface
Parallel printer interface (Centronics)
RS-232C serial interface
DMA Port & connector for external drive
Hard disk drive interface & Laser Printer
Musical instrunent network comnunication : Musical Instrunent
Digital Interface (MIDI).
Real Time Clock tdith battery backup
ROM

Port

Service Manuaf

2.7

Theory

of

Operation

MAIN SYSTEM

The main systen includes the nicroprocessing unit, main nenory
and
control,
interrupt
(ROM and RAM), system control,
general purpose DMA controller.
MicroProcessing Unit
The Mega uses the Motorola MC68000 16 bit external/32 bit
data bus, e4 Uit address bus microprocessor, running at I Mflz.

internal

Glue

GIue (naned because it holds the system together) is such arì
important component that it is involved in nearly every operation in
the computer. The functions

may be sumnarized

Clock dividers-- takes the I

MHz

as follows:

clock and outputs 2 MlIz and

500

KHz clocks.

are
Video rining-- ,B,Lank, ÐE (Display Enable), igync: gttq_H"ync
-Read/Write
is
a
There
display.
video
forlhe
geneiate-signals
to
used
register in Gtue which nay be written to configUre for 50 or 60 Hz
operation (done by the Operating Systen).

Interrupt PrioritY-- interruPts from the MFP and video tining are
coded into four levels of PrioritY on outputs IP1l and IPL2 to the
68000. These leve1s correspond to no interrupts, MFP interrupts, VSYNC
interrupt, HSYNC interruPt.
Signal and Bus arbit¡ation-- Glue decodes addresses to generate
DMA Controller, Progrannable Sound
,
cni-p
Generator, Menory Controller, a¡rd ROMs. It receives signals from the
transfer.
to synchronize data
MFP, DMA, Memory Controller,
It arbitrates the bus during DMA transfers to prevent CPU and DMA
devices fron interfering with each other (see DMA below).
IIlegal condition detection--Glue asserts Bus Error (BEfiR) if
such as writing to ROM, rdriting byt'e
certffiã1ed,
oP writing to systen nemory when
register,
a
word
sized
sized data to
occurs if a device does not
Also
mode.
processor
in
is
user
the
For exa.nple, the CPU tries to
respond within the required tine linit.
read from EeII¡ory and the Menory Controller does not assert
DTACK.
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Main Menory

Main menory consÍsts of L92 kbytes of ROM and one or
two banks (2 Mega-byte each) of dynanic RAItl. In addition, the cartridge
sLot allows access to 128 Kbytes of ROM. AII nenory is directly
addressable. The conponents of the me¡nory system are: ROM, RAM, RAM
buffers, Menory controrler, and Glue. Tt¡e Operating System resides
nostly in ROM, with optional segnents loaded fron disk into RAM.
RAM is organized as 16 bit words and nay be accessed 16 bits at a
time or I bits at a tine. Even nunbered addresses refer to the high B
bits of a word a¡rd odd addresses refer to the low 8 bits. RAM is nade
up of 1 Megabit X 1 chips; in the Mega 2 there are 16 chips, giving 2
Mbytes, whÍle in the Mega 4 there is a¡r additional bank of L6 chips,
giving two tines the nenorV, or 4 Mbytes.
RAM

nemory map:

000008-000800 Systen nenory (priveliged
000800-1FFFFF low ba¡rk

access)

2O0000-3FFFFF high bank (Mega 4 only)

Note: the first

I bytes of ROM are napped into addresses O-7.
These are reset vectors which the 68000 uses on start-up.
The Operating Systen is located in two lMeg x 8 ROM chips in
current versions (L92k).
Menory Controller--takes addresses fron the address bus and
converts to Row Address Strobe (RAS) and Colunn Address Strobe (CAS).
All RAM accesses are controlled by this Atari proprietary chip, which
is progra.nmable for up to 4 Megabytes of nemory. The Operating System
determines how much nemory is present a¡rd prograns the Memory
Controller at poh¡er-up. The Menory Controller refreshes the dyna.mic
RAMs, Ioads the Video Shifter with display data, and gives or receives
data during direct trenory access (DMA).
Glue--decodes addresses for RAM a¡rd ROM and asserts output
signals to enable these devices (also decodes addresses for nost
hardware registers to provide chip selects, as well as many other
functions. See Glue description above.).

Direct

Menory Access

Direct nenory access is provided to support both low speed (25O to
Kilobits/sec)
and high speed (up to 8 Megabits/sec) Sbit device
500
controll-ers. The floppy disks transfer data via low speed DMA a¡rd the
hard disk (or other devices on the hard disk port) tra¡rsfer at high
speed. For DMA to take place, the Menory Controller is given the
address of where to take data fron or put data in RAM, the DMA
Controller is set up (which channel, high speed or low speed, and how
many bytes) and the peripheral is given a comnand to send or receive
data. The entire block of data (the size nust be given to the DMA
Controller and the peripheral before the operation starts) is then
transferred to or from memory without i-ntervention by the CPU.
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memory'
For example, in a tra¡rsfer of a sector from the floppyatobyte
is
that
the floppy controller will signal the DMA-Controller
signal
a¡rd
byte
the
read
ready by asseriitt! fOnO, tne óUR chip will
the Memory Controller
Ci"", Glúe wilt siþal the Menory Controller, _and
place
it in the address
and
will read the byLe fron the DMA Controlter
then wait for the
will
Controller
DMA
which was set up-previously. The
repeat until
process
will
the
a¡¡d
next byte fron thê floppy controller,
fron
Tra¡rsfers
tra¡rsfe*ed.
been
has
Uyt""
lpecified number óf
it"
by
transfer
every
initiates
floppy
The
similâr.
,"ro"y to floppy are
requesting data on FDRQ.
as a byte
At high speed (hard disk port), there is a difference:
Controller
DMA
the
is ready to transfer to or fron the DMA chip, is available or has will
been
assert ACK to let the peripheral know the byte
nemory'
internal
in
bytes
to
up
l2
read. The DMA Controller can store
the DMA nust wait
This is ,r."""".ry if the 68000 is using the bus, and
port
h¡ithout being
the
from
input
nay
be
Data
to transfer to nenory.
speed'
transfer
the
lost or slowing down
MFP

Interrupt Control

The 68901 MFP handles up to 16 interrupts. Currently all but one
are used. Each interrupt can be masked off or disabled by progremming
the

MFP: Th; I inputs äre also directly readable bv the CPU' When
internally'
MFP receives an inlerrupt input, oP generates an interrupt
the CPU is
hlhen
low.
driven
be
will
MFPINI
if the interrupt is enatled,
(Fc0-2
and VMA
high
acknowledge
interrupt
signals
ready to respond, it
will
MFP
The
(interrupt
acknowledge).
f¡Cf
.""""t
low) and Gtue ,nill
cPU
the
which
assert DTACK and put a vector nunber on the data bus,
routine'
will read and use lo calculate the address of the Ínterrupt

il

nonitor
The interrupts controlled by the MFP are: nonochrone
(FDTNT
and
disk
RI),
(inctuding
CTS' ?9q'
detect (MoNoMOÑi, nSz3z
display
of
(DE,
start
equals
enable
HDINT), parallel'óort eÚSV, display
Iine),'O-gfO IRQs îor keyboard and MIDI data, and MF? tiners. poII the
also
ñoi áir I/0 operations use interrupts. The CPU can MFP
has four
The
complete.
to
operation
MFp while waitini for an
by the
used
and
timing
event
for
Systen
timers, used by tñe Operating
clocks'
receive
and
port
for transmit
R5232
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AUDIO/VIDEO SUBSYSTEM

The video subsystem consists of the video display nenory,
the
Memory Controller, GIue, a graphics control chip (Video Shifter),
a
graphics processing unit (BITtsLiT), and a discrete section to drive the
video output. The audio subsysten consists of a Programmable Sound
Generator chip with a transistor output a-nplifier.

Video Shifter

There are 16 color palette registers in the shifter. All 16 are
in low resolution, 4 nay be used in high resolutj.on, a¡rd
only one is used in high resolution (actually, only bit 0 of register 0
is used for inverse/normal video). Each palette is programmed for I
levels of intensity of red, blue, and green, so there are I x 8 x I =
512 colors possible. For a given pixel, the color which is displayed is
taken fron the palette refemed to by getting infornation from each
Iogical plane (see description of video display nenory below). Ttre
shifter will output the red, green, and blue levels specified by that
palette; note there are three outputs for each color. Each output is
either on or off. Thus, the nu¡nber of possible output levels is 2 to
the lrd power = 8. The three outputs are srunmed through a resistor
network to proportion the voltage level to give 8 equal steps. In
nonochrome node, Ehe color palettes are b¡passed and there is a
may be used

separate output.

Video Display Menory

Display nenory is part of main nemory with the physical screen

origin

located at

the

top

left

corner of

the

screen.

Display nenory is configured as 1, 2, or 4 (nigh, nediu¡n, or low
resolution) togicat planes interwoven by 16 bit words into contiguous
nenory to form one 32 Kitobyte physical plane starting at a 256 byte
half page boundary. Ttre starting address of display nenory is placed in

the Menory Controller's Video Base Address register by the Operating
Systen or application. The Memory Controller witl load display
information into the Video Shifter 16 bits at a tine, and the Video
Shifter will decode this infornation to generate a serial display
stream. In nonochrome node, each bit represents 1 pixel on or off. In
color, bits are combined fron each plane to generate the correct level
of red, green, and blue.
For exarnple, in low resolution (4 planes) 4 words are loaded into
the Video Shifter for each word (16 pixels displayed on the screen. The
Video Shifter combines bit 0 fro¡n each word to forn a four bit
nunber (0-15), and takes the color from the palette referenced by that
nunber (e.S. 0101=5, use color fron palette register !) a¡¡d outputs
those levels. then takes bít 1 from each plane and outputs the color
from the palette referenced by those four bits, etc.
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Glue

GIue provides tining control to the Menory Controller, video
output, and nonitor/RF output. VSYNC input to the Menory Controller
causes the starting address of the display nemory to be reloaded into
the address counter during vertical blanking. DISPLAY EI{ABLE (DE) teIls
the Menory Controller a¡rd Video Shifter that a display line is being
scanned and data should be loaded into the Video Shifter. BLANK shuts
off the video output fron the Video Shifter during periods when the
scan is not in a displayable part of the screen. VSYNC a¡rd HSYNC both
go to the monitor output a¡rd RF nodulator. These signals synchronize
the nonitor or T.V. vertical a¡rd horizontal sh'eep to the display
sigrral.

Menory

Controller

In addition to the inputs from GIue nentioned above, there are two
output control signals associated with video. DCYC strobes data from
display nemory iñto the Video Shifter. CMPCS (color nap select) is
active only when changing the color attributes in the color palettes.
Sound Synthesizer

The YM2149 Progranmable Sound Generator (PSC) produces nusic
synthesis, sound effects, and audio feedback (e.S. alarms a¡rd key
.1ict =¡. The clock input ís 2 MHz; the frequency response range is 30
Hz lo t25 KHz. There are three sound channels output fron the chip,
which are mixed and sent to the monitor speaker.
The PSG is also used in the system for various I/O functions
relating to printer port, disk drive, and RS232.
Atari Blitter
This is a DMA device that noves block of nenory data fron a source
Iocation to a destination location through a given logic operation.
Single or nultiple word increnents and decrenents are provided for
transfer to destination. There are 16 possible logic operation rules
associated with the merging of source and destinat,ion data. In
addition, with the 16 word patterns ran and three L6 bit end-nask
registers, the blit can also be used to perforn operations such as area
pattern filling,
brush line drawing, text and graphic
seed filling,
transfornations, etc.
For nore information, pJ-ease refer to the user na¡¡ual which is
included in the Developer Kit.
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ReaI Tine Clock with Battery Backup

Ttris device has counters for Tine and Calendar built-in.
Clock
data are expressed with BCD code. The lower four address and data
Iines are used to program the device a¡rd access the clock through
signal lines RTCCS, RTCRD, RTCt4rR which generated from a decoder. A
RESET line is also provided to reset the chip when the system is reset.
The nain clock supplied to the device is a 12.768 l<hz oscillator which
wiII be adjusted by a trinner condenser so that it will output through
the CLKOUT line a standard clock signal of 16.384 Khz. In addition, a
3V battery backup ca¡r be used to keep the clock running during power
down.

For nore detail, please refer to the application manual from the
nanufacturer (RICOH part nunber RP5C15)
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Video Interface

The two types of interface are provided in the Megas are analog
and monochrone. The presence of a nonochrone nonitor is detected by
the MONOMON input (when a nonochrone nonitor is connected, it will be
Iow). The possible .disPlays are:

RGB

Monochrone: single enitter follower a.uplifier driving the output
of the Video Shifter.
RGB:

resistor network sums outputs for each color. The three
colors each have an emitter follower a.mplifier to drive
output.

Monitor Inputs:
Hsync--TIL tevel, negative, 3.3 k ohn.

Vsync--Tfl level, negative, 3.3 k ohn.
Monochrone--digital 1.0V P-P, 75 ohn.
R,G,B--analog 0-1.0V P-P, 75 ohn.
Audio--lV. P-P, 1k ohm.

Monitor

û

Out
- Audio
ComPosite SYnc
- General PurPose OutPut
3
- Monochrome Detect
4
- Ardio ln
5
- Green
6
7-Red
I - Plus 12-Volt PulluP
9
- Horizontal SYnc
1
2

FIG.
MONITOR
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11
12
13
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Blue
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Vertical Sync
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INPUT/OUTPUT SUBSYSTEI'{S

Musical Instrument Conmunication
the
The Musical Instrunent Digital Interface (MIDI) allows
boxes
drum
sequencers'
sysnthesizers'
integration of the Mega with nusiõ
(3L'25
and other devices õossessing MIDI interfaces. High speed
conmunication of keyboard
Kilobaud) as¡rnchronous current loop serialports,
MIDI oUT and MIDI IN
two
provided
by
is
and progran infornation
(MIDI OI.IT also supports the optionat l¡tot rHnu port) . MIDI specifies
that data consisl-ãi 8 ¿.t. bits preceded by one start bit a¡rd followed
by one stop bit.
CPU reads and
Connunication takes place via a 6850 eCfe. Thepassed
from the
are
which
interrupts
writes-toittè-Og¡O in response to
to the
interfaced
is
system
Ttre
6850 to the MFP interrupt controller.
LED/photoan
a¡rd
side
transnit
the
on
outside via two inverters
signal is routed around
transistor chip on the input side. The input where
it is called MIDI
through two inveruers to the output connector
MIDI bus'
THRU in order to allow chaining of nultiple devices on the

Jg

ilidi
1
2
3
4
5
-

J¡

Midi ln
1
2
3

4
5
-

Out
THRU Transmit Data
Shield Ground
THRU LooP Relurn
OUT Transmil Data
OUT LooP Return

Not Connected
Not Connected
Not Connected
lN Receive Data

lN LooP Return

FIG. 9
MIDI PORTS
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Intelligent

Keyboard

The keyboard transmits nake/break key scan codes, ASCII codes,
data, joystick data, in response to external events, and timeof-day data (year, month, day, hour, ninute, second) in response to
requests by the CPU. Connunication is controlled on the main board by a
6850 device a¡rd on the keyboard assenbly by the lMHz 8 bit HD6301
Microcomputer Unit. The HD6301 has internal RAM and ROM. Included in
ROM are self-test diagnostics which are perforned at pohter-up and
whenever the RESET conma¡rd is sent over the serial comnunication line
by the CPU. The MC6850 is read a¡rd written to by the CPU in response to
ínterrupts which are passed to the CPU by the MFP interrupt controller.
nouse

The 2 Button Mouse is an opto-nechanical device with the following
characteristics: a resolution of 1O0 counts/inch, a ma><inu-n velocity of
10 inches/second and a naxinun pulse phase error of 50 percent. Tt¡e
joystick/mouse port has inputs for up, down, left, right, right button,
Ieft button. The right button equals the joystick trigger, a¡rd the left
button is wired to the second joystick port trigger. The joystick has
four directions (up, down, etc. ) and one trigger.

v

I
a

Mouse/Joyst¡ck
1

Up/XB

2
3
4
5
6

Down/XA
Left/YA
Right/YB
Not Connected

7-I
9-

Fire/Left Button
+sVDC
Ground

Joyl Fire/Right Button

Joystick

1-up
- Down
Left
3
- Right
4
- Reserved
5
- Fire Button
6
7-- +sVDC
I - Ground
I - Not Connected
2

FIG.

10

MousE/JoY PoRT
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Parallel Interface
The pararler port is primarily intended as a centronics type
printer interface, but can also be used as a generar purpose I/0 port.
centronics STROBE and BUSY are supported. BUSY Ís read by the MFp chip.
Data and strobe signals are output by the YM2149 psc chÍp. Not all
Centronics printers are compatible with this port. The current loading
on the data lines shourd not exceed 2.3 mA. (This corresponds to a 2.2k
ohn resistor pull-up on the printer side. )
The port can be progranned to be input or output. The PSG chip is
read directly by the CPU, with GIue doing address decode to provide

chip select.

Pilnler

ç

rl 12 rr

9

ð

r

6

(

.

l

aaaaaaaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaa

1

- STROBE Output
2-Data0
3-Data1
4-Dala2
5-Data3
6-Data4
7-Data5
8-Data6
9-Data7

FIG.

'0

?5 .r¡ 2l al ¡! 2f 19 18 17 16 '5

10
Not Connected
11 - BUSY lnput
12-17
Not Connected
- Ground
18-25

-

11

PRINTER PORT
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RS232C

Interface

interface provides as¡rnchronous serial connu¡¡ication
handshake control signals: Request to Send a¡rd Data Terninal
Ready are ouLput by the PSG chÍp; Clear to Send, Data Carier Detect,
and Ring Detect are Ínput to the MFP chip. Ttre IIIFP contains a USART
(Universal Synchronous/Asynchronous Receiver/Tra¡rsnitter) which ha¡rdles
data transmission and reception. The 2.4576 MHz clock to the MFP is
divided by the timer D (pin 16) output of the MFP to provide the basic
clock for receiver and tra.nsnitter. Data rate of 50 to 19200 bits per
second are supported. 1488 fine drivers anA 1489 line receivers with
+/- L2v. supply meet the EIA RS232C sta¡rdard for electrical interface.

The
with five

RS232C

Modem

\

Protective Ground
- Transmitted
Data
- Received Data
3
- Request to Send
4
- Clear lo Send
5
- Not Connected
6
- Signal Ground
7
- Data Carrier Repeat
8
- Not Connected
9-19
1
2

FIG.

aaaaaaaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaa
'd

!5 !6 r/ rF !9 t. I

¡¡ 2j ?d ¡5

20

Terminal Ready
- Data
Not Connected
- Ring lndicator
22
- Not Connected
23-25
21

L2

RS232 PoRr
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Disk Drive Interface

The Mega computers have a built-in floppy disk controller (a
Western Digital L772) and logÍc for selecting up to two single or
double sided drives. The Mega has one built-in floppy disk drive and
provision for one external disk drive. The hlestern Digital WDI772
Controller services both drives. Drive and side selection is done by
outputs on the YlIi2I49 PSG chip. Ttre CPU reads a¡rd writes to the 1772
through the DMA Controller. T}:re lf'12 Ínterrupts the CPU on the INTR
line, via the MFP interrupt controller. Ttre LJJ2 accepts high level
co¡nnands, such as seek, fornat track, write sector, read sector, etc.
and passes data to the DMA Controller (see DMA controller under Main
System, above, for details on DMA tra¡rsfer). Tt¡e L772 íntemupts the
CPU when the operation is complete. Ttre CPU is freed fron nuch of the
overhead

of disk I/0.

I

Floppy
1

flsk

Read Data

2-Side0Select
Ground
- Læic
lndex Pulse
5-Drive0Select

3
4

6-DrivelSelect
7

I -9
10
-

Logic Ground
Molor On
Direction ln
Step

11
12

13
14 -

Write Data
Wrile Gate
Track 00
Write Protect

FrG. 13
EXTERNAL FLOPPY PORT
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DMA

Port;

Hard Disk Interface

The hard disk drive interface is provided through the DMA
controller; the hard dÍsk controller is off-board and is
board and is sent conma¡rds via a¡r SCSI-Iike (Snall Conputer Systen
Interface) command parameter block. Data is transferred via DI{A.
Writing to the externãI controller causes HDCS (Hard Disk Chip Select)
to go low and CA1 to go high. DMA transfers are controlled by the
external device. filhen data is available' oP the device is ready to
accept data, HDRQ will be driven high by the external controller. The
DMA chip nust respond within 2!0 nanoseconds with ACK (Iow) to
acknowleáge that data is on the bus or has been read from the bus. Ttre
Memory Cóntroller feeds data to or accepts data from the DMA
Controller. Transfers can take place at up to 1 Mbyte/second.

0

rc

Hard Disk
'l
Data 0

aaaaaaaaaa
aaaoaaaaa

2-Dala1

3-Data2
4-Data3
5-Data4
6-Data5
7-Data6
8-Data7
9
10
11
12

-

Chip Select
lnterrupt Request
Ground
Reset

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

-

Ground

Acknowledge
Ground
A1

Ground

Read/Write
Data Request

FIG. 14
EXTERNAL HARD DISK PORT
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SYSTEM STARTUP

After a RESEtr (power-up or reset button) the 68000 witl start
executing at the address pointed to by locations 4-J, which is ROM
(Glue naps I bytes of ROM at FC0000-7 Ínto the addresses 0-7). Location
000004 points to the start of the operating systen code in ROM (FCOOOOFEFFFF). The following sequence is then executed:
1. Perforn a reset instruction (outputs a reset pulse).
2. Read the longword at cartridge address F40000. If the data.read
is a "nagic number'r, execute fron the cartrídge (diagnostic
cartridge takes over here). If not, continue.
3. Check for a warn start (see if RAM locations nere previously
written), initialize the nenory controller, and continue
running the application which was running before the reset if
it was a war¡n start.
4. Initialize the

chip, deselect disk drives.
5. Initialize color palettes a¡¡d set screen address.
6. If not a vrlar¡D start ) zero Ee¡r¡ory.
PSG

7. Set up operating systen variables in
8. Set up exception vectors.
9, Initialize

RAM.

MF?.

10. Set screen resolution.
11. Attenpt to boot floppy; attenpt to boot hard disk; run
progran if succeeded.

SYSTE¡I

ERRORS

The 68000 has a feature called exception processing, which takes
place when an interrupt or bus emor is indicated by external logic, or
when the CPU detects an emor internally, or when certain types of
instnrctions are executed. An exception will cause the CPU to fetch a
vector (address to a routine) from RAM and start processing at the
routine pointed to by the vector. Exception vectors are initialized by
the operating systen. Those exceptions which do not have legitinate
occurrences (interrupts being legitimate) have vectors pointing to a
general purpose routine which will display sone number of bonbs showing
on the screen (nushroon clouds in older versions of disk loaded
operating system). The number of bonbs equals the number of the
exception which occurred.
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system errors nay or nay not be recoverable. Errors in loading
files from disk will cause the system to crash, necessitating a reset.
Verify the diskette and disk drive before attenpting to repair the
computer.
NUMBER OF BOMBS AND MEANINGS

(No. 26,28,30, ana 64-79 will not bomb, as they are legitinate.

)

2 Bus Error. Glue asserted bus error or CPU detected an emor.
] Address Error. Processor attenpted to access word or long word
sized data on an odd address.
4 lttegaL lnstruction. Processor fetched an instruction from ROM
or RAM which was not a lega1 instruction.
J Zero Dívide. Processor was asked to perform a division by zero.
6 Ct¡t Instruction. This is a legal instructi.on, if software uses
this, it nust install a handler.
Trapv
Instruction. See Chk instruction.
7
B Privilege Violation. CPU was in user node, tried to access a
Iocation in supervisor address space.
! Trace. If trace bit is set in the status register, the CPU wiII
execute this exception after every instruction. Used to debug
software.

10 Line 1010 Enulator. CPU read pattern 1010 as an instruction.
Provided to allow user to enulate his own instructions.
11 Line 1111 Enulator. See Line 1010 Enulator.
L2-23 Unassigned, should be no occurrence.
24 Spurious Interrupt. Bus emor during interrupt processing.
25-3I Autovector Interrupt. Even nunbered vectors are used, others
should have no occurrence.

32-63 TRAP Instruction. The CPU read instruction which forced exception processing.
64-lg MFP interrupts.
80-255 User interrupts.

Note: If you

have an emor Dessage such as "T0S ERROR 35", then the
possible errors are:

file in progress is bad.
total nunber of folders in the systen has exceeded
the 4O-folder 1init. However, there is a progran which
can be used to extend this linitation on folders.
3- No ha¡¡dles left or too nany open fi1es.

L2-
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SECTION TTIREE
TESTING

OVERVIEt,ll

This section pertains to the test equipnent, diagnostic
software, and test procedures used to verify correct operation and
repair the Mega/ST conputers. The dÍagnostic cartridge should be
used if possible. If the unit gives no display or R5232 output
when running the cartrídge, see rfTroubleshooting a Dead Unit"
below.

Since the level of conplexity in the Mega/ST systen is high,
it shouldnr t be expected that this docunent can cover all possible
problens or pinpoint the causes; rather, the intent here is to
give a systematic approach which a technician can use to narrow
down a problen to Íts nost tikely source. Experience in
troubleshooting conputer systens is assuned. lhowledge of the
68000 processor nay be helpful. Econonics will be an important
consíderation; due to the low cost of the Mega/ST conputer line,
Iittle tine can be justified in troubleshooting down to the
component level when it nay be cheaper to exchange the entire
sub-assenbly. Many of the nore expensive (a¡rd critical) conponents
naybe socketed, naking verificatíon a¡rd replacenent faster.
TEST EQUIPMENT

The fol-lowing equipnent will be needed to test the

Mega/ST

computer:

SCl224 RGB Monitor (or sinilar)
SM124 Monochrone Monitor (or sinilar)
SF354 or SFl14 Floppy Disk Drive
Mega/ST Port Test Fixture
Mega Expansion Test Fixture (Mega only)
RS232 Loop-Back Connector
MIDI Loop-Back Cable
Mega/ST Test Diagnostic Cartridge (Revision 4.0)
T Diskettes (2')
t R5232 ternir¡al (or Mega in \Il52 enulator node)

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
I

Atari
Atari
Atari

In addition, the following itens wiII be necessary to

troubleshoot and repair failed conputers:

Ì Oscilloscope (100MHz Reccomnended)
* Digital Multineter, U FS (or better)
t Snall Hand Too1, & Soldering
Iron
t Spare Parts
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TEST CONFIGIJRATION

trJiEh the power switch off , ínstall the Diagnostic Cartridge
(IMPQRTANT--if the cartridge does not have the plastic enclosure,
BE SURE THE CARTRIDGE IS INSTALLED I.JITH THE CHIPS FACINC DOI{N) .
Connect cables fron test fixture into the hard disk port, parallel
port, and joystick / nouse ports. The ioystick cables should be
plugged in so that, if the fixture ports were directly facing the

ports, the cables would not be crossed. PIug the R5232
and MIDI loopback connectors into their ports. Plug the color
nonitor into the monilor output (a nonochrome can be used instead).
Power on the unit. Sone tests will be run autonatically; in a
few seconds the nenu screen should appear. If the screen appears,
skip down to " Mega/ST Diagnostic Cartridge ", below. If not, read
next section "Troubleshooting a Dead Unit".
conputer

If the unit is being used as a terninal for a host conputer,
it should be disconnected from the host before usíng the
diagnostic; otherwise, the host nay think soneone is logging oD,
and will send nessages which will act like keystrokes input to the
diagnostic.

TROIJBLESHOOTING

A

DEAD UNIT

In the event that the system is correctly configured and
display appears, this is the procedure to use for
deternining the problen. This assunes elementary steps have been
taken, such as checking the LED in the forward left corner of the
conputer to verify the unit is powered and making sure the nonitor
is working.
1. Connect a dumb terminal to the RS232 port of the unit under
test (IJ.U.T. ). You can use an Mega/ST running the l/T52 terminal
emulator progran-'-see the owner's na¡tual for setting up lÆ52. The
cable should connect pin 2 (serial out) of the U.U.T to pin 3
(serial in) of the terninal, a¡rd vice versa. Connect pin 7
(ground) to pin /. The terninal should be set, up for 9600 bps, I
bits of data, 1 stop bit, no parity (ttris is the default condition
for the VT)2 enulator).
Insert the DiagnosÈic Cartridge into the U.U.T., a¡¡d power on
the unit. If the Diagnostic Cartridge nessages appear on the
display of the terminal, use the diagnostic to troubleshoot tire
will have to be disassenbled to
conputer. If not, the conputerI'Diagnostic
Cartridge" below
iroubleshoot. Refer to
for information on using the cartridge.
If no activity is seen on the RS232 port or display, continue
with (2) next page.

powered and no
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2. Disassenble the conputer so that the printed circuit board is
exposed (see Section 4, Disassenbly). Power up the co!ûputer. Using
an oscilloscope, verify the SMHz clock to the 68000 CPU (pin 1!).
Replace oscillator if necessary. Then check pin 17 (ttALT) of the
68000 CPU. It shoutd be a TTL high. If so, go on to J below. If
not, the CPU is halted. The reasons nay be: (1) bad reset circuít,
(2) double bus errorr 3) bad CPU. Check (1) bV observing signal
on input of the two ínverters on the HALT line. Check (2) by
observing pín 22 of the CPU (BERR) as the unit is powered on. It
should be high always. If there are logic low pulses, sor¡¡e
conponent is nalfunctioning and GIue is generating the error.
Verify the clocks to Glue and Memory Controller and replace these
components to verify then (if socketed). If still failing, the CPU
is unable to read ROM or there is a conponent wtr.leh is not
responding to a read or write by the CPU, pnobably the MFP 68901
or DMA Controller. Tt¡e MFP should respond to an MFPCS with DTACK.
The DMA chip should respond to FCS by asserting RDY. There is no
h,ay to check (3) other than by elinination of the other two
possibilities, although a hot CPU (too hot to touch for nore than
a second) strongly indicates a bad CPIJ.

3. If the CPU is not halted, it should be reading instructions
f'ron ROM (cartridge, if installed) a¡¡d data and address lines will
be toggling. (If not, replace CPU.) At this point, there is the
possibility that both the video a¡¡d RS232 subsystens are failing.
Verify the output of the MFP chip (pin 8) while powering on the
unit with the cartridge installed. If data is being sent, trace it
through the 1488 driver. Note that + and - 12v. is required for
R5232. If all looks good, there nay be sonething wrong with the
connection to the terninal.
Verify also the output of the Video Shifter. If using an RGB
nonitor, check the outputs to the sunuing resistors (if external)
for R, G, and B. Note that if BLANK is not going high, no picture
will be possibl-e. If using monochrone, check output pin 30. AIso
check the input to the MFP, pin 29, M0N0M0N. Note that if the CPU
does not read a low on this signal on power-up, it will cause RGB
output on the Video Shifter.
If the Video Shifter is outputting a signal, but the picture
is unreadable, there is probably a problen with screen RA.U. The
cartridge should be used to diagnose this problen, with the RS232
terminal as a display device.
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MEGA/ST DIAGNOSTIC CARTRIDGE

The diagnostic cartridge is used to detect a¡rd isolate
failures in the conputers (52O/LO4O and Mega). There are
several revisions; this docunent refers to revision 4.0. Users of
earlier versions should refer to the appropriate Troubleshootíng
Guide. This section gives a brief guide to use with a description
and
of each test, error codes or pass/fail criteria,
conponent

reconmendations on repair.

Power-up

The diagnostic progran performs several tests on power-up. In
particular, the nessage "Testing MF?, GIue tining, Video v¡ill
appear, and the screen will appear scra.mbled for a few seconds
before the ¡nenu is printed. The screen will turn red (dark
background in nonochrone) if a¡r emor occurs in the initial
testing, with a !¡essage indicating the failure. The lowest 2
Kbyt,es of RAM is tested on porr,er-up; if a location fails, the
error will be printed to the R5232 device. It is assumed that if
RAM is failing, the screen nay not be readable and progran
execution will fail because there is no stack or systen variables.
The program will continue to test RAM and print errors, but no
screen will be displayed (the screen nay turn red). Repair RAM.

If the keyboard fails, it will be inactivated. The user nust
connect a terninal to the R5232 port. The diagnostic progra$ Iooks
for keystrokes fron the RS232 device.
If the display is unreadable, the RS232 terninal should be
used. All messages are printed to the RS232 port as well as the
screen.

Test

Menu

The normal screen will be dark blue with white letters. The
test title and revision nunber are displayed at the top, with the
amount of RAM and keyboard controller revision below, and a test
nenu below that. To select tests, the user types the keys
corresponding to those tests, and then the return key. Many
iterations of the test or tests chosen can be run by typing in the
number of cycles just before typing RETURN. Typing a zero will
cause the test sequence to run continuously. To stop a cycle
before conpletion, hit the escape key (there nay be sone delay in
some tests before the test stops). As each cycle completes, the
total numbers of cycles will be displayed on the screen.
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MAIN

MENU

ll'0
Fierd service Diag¡ostic Test Rev'
€ tg87, Atari CorPoration
2
Keyboard revisioã V--- 6O n" 0S Version

Mega and ST
4M

RAM

R

RAI¡!

0 0.S. R0Ms
M MIDI
T Tining
P Printer/JoY Ports
Graphics chiP (Blitter)

Test
Keyboard
Audio
Floppy Disk

K
A

F
G

c

CoIor

S

Serial Port

D

DMA

H

USA NTSC

Port
High resolution

Real-tine clock

L
X

Expansion connector

o

Run A1I Tests

z

Run

E

Þ<anine/ModifY nenory

Internal tests

(R'O,C,K,A.T,L,G)

B
V

Set RS232 rate
ioeste ,ri¿eo output--5ol60

?

Help

Hz

Enter letter(s), a¡rd REI1IRN
if these
The ,tG,,, ,,L,,, and "X" selections will be hightighted
in
present
start-up time. These should be
devices are founá at
-ifn"
test
expansion
the
"X" äelection requires
ùãsã-ãv"t.r" oniv.
reguires disassembly). If these
which
tnsiarrèa,
fixture be
for
selections are måãe wne' not highlighted, the test will check
their presence, arid test if found'
except for
sequences through all
The 'Q'
RAM'
through
seleõtion
r. The 'Z'
High resolut
the
enables
tests'
Tining
and
9"1
ROM, Color,
The
rs'
'B'
modify RÃU or hardwa
operator to
port'
R5232
rat
baud
the
change
to
enables the
down arrovÚ
Pressing the up arrow increases it' pres
decreases

it.

Pressing '?' or the
cartridge functions.

HELP

key brings up a brief synopsis of the

pass/fail
After a test or series of tests conpletes' the Press
the
displayed'
be
will
any,
if
status arr¿ ettã" report,
space bar to return to the nenu'

Ifmuttipletestsareselected,thesequencecanbehalted
key' At the conpletion of
before conpletion by pressing the ESChalt,
the options of
the current test, the sequence wifl nenu.with
cases there
some
In
either continulni or returni.ng to the
and
conpletes
test
the current
will be a considerable delay before ninutes
RAM')
of
neg
4
with
rhe keysrrote ts-ãã1""t"¿. iUp to 3
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Summary

of

Tests

RAM TEST

is tested in three stages: low 2 kbytes, middle (up to
64t<¡, and from 64t to top. The test patterns used are: aII 1s, all
0s, a counting pattern (data=low word of the address), reverse
counting pattern (data=conplenent of address low word). Ttre
counting pattern is copied fron the top and botton of a J2 Kbyte
buffer into the current l2 Kbytes of video RAM, then shifts video
RAM to a nev, area, verifies the pattern, and repeats the test,
until the top of BAM is reached. Finally, addressing at 64t
boundaries is checked by writing unique pattern in last 256 bytes
of each 64t ¡toct.
If an error occurs, the error code is displayed, followed by
the address, data written, data read, a¡rd the bits which did not
agree. E.g.: " R2 4l6o3e ['l:603E n:6r3c bad bits: 1,8".
In units having more than one ba¡¡k (i.e., 1040ST, MEGA4) the
address as well as the bit position must be used to find the
correct chip. The following table gives a correspondence between
the addresses and banks for various nodels:
RAM

1040

520

O-7ffff

bank 0

80000-fffff
100000-lfffff
200000-3fffff

bank 0
bar¡k 1

Mega 2
bank 0
barrk 0
bar¡k 0

Mega 4

bank
bar¡k
ba¡rk
bank

0
0
0
1

(A bank :-s a 16 bit wide group of RAMs. A bank nay consíst of 256k
bit chips--256k x L6 = 4 Mbit or JLZk bytes--or lMbit chips--lMbit
x16=16Mbitor2 Mbytes. )
RAM ERROR CODES

Except

where

corresponding

to

RO--low memory

noted, repair by replacing the
bit(s).

the indicated

RAM chip

failed while setting up to run test.

Rl--failed walking ls or

0s.

R2--failed address (counting pattern)

R3--failed 64t< boundary test.
Controller.

.

Probable failure in

Menory

n4--faited while displaying area tested (video RAM).
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ROM TEST

Ttris test reads the configuration bytes of the operating
systen to deternine the version, language/country, and rV standard
(PAL or NTSC). Alt bytes fron operating system ROMs are then read
and the checksuns are carcurated. These values are conpared
against known value with checksuns for this version to
deternine if good or bad. six checksums are displayed, although
there may be only two ROMs in the machine (sone nachines have six
128K ROMs; sone have two 1 neg ROM'S).
The test fails if the checksun calculated does not match the
checksun expected for the configuration byte found (e.S. Version
2, French). Incorrect checksurs are indicated by a nessage. If an
error is displayed, replace the comesponding ROM. In a two ROM
set, replace the low ROM if any of L0, L1, or L2 showed an error,
or replace the high ROM if any of H0, H1, or H2 showed an error.
New revisions of T0S will cause this test to fail
if not
incorporated into the current version of the diagnostic. If you
receive T0S revisions before receiving the diagnostic revision, it
will be necessary to verify the checksuns yourself.
COLOR TEST

This test verifies the Video Shifter. Seven color bar¡ds are
displayed: red, green, blue, cyanr nagenta, yellow, and white.
Each band consists of 8 revers of intensity. All 16 color parettes
are represented, each palette is a vertical strip across the
screen (strips should not be discernable, but each color should be
a straight line across the screen). Because of the tight timing
involved, keystroke intemupts will cause the dísplay to jitter.
The operator should see that there are no gaps or nissing
scan lines in the display. If lines are nissing, check the three
outputs on the Video Shifter for that color, alrd verify the values
of the resistors on the output. Too low a brightness setting on
the nonitor will cause the nonitor not to distinguish between fine
Ievels, making it appear there are only four levels being output.
The Video Shifter has three outputs for red (R0, Rl, R2),
green (G0, G1, G2) and blue (80, 81, B2). Each of these triples is
sunmed together by a resisLor network to give eight levels of
intensity for each color, depending on which of the outputs are
on. The values of the resistors give different weight to each output. The value of the resistor at R0 is twice that of R1, which
is twice that of R2. This allows us to get I equal steps on the
summed outputs. For exa.nple, R0 on , R1 and R2 off = I/8,
R0 off,
R1 and R2 on = 7 /8. This signal then passes through a transistor
anplifier, and from there to the video monitor connector. NOTE :
this resistor network is incorporated into the full custon chip
in later versions of the video shifter (C101608). Video shifter
which has part nunber C101608 or CO7O773 has pin 1 connected to
to signal line BLANK. Shifter with part number CO259L4 wilt have
pin 1 connected to a pult-down resistor R144,10K, and signal line
BLANK will be connected to diodes D9, D10, D11.
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Symtoms and

1.

fixes:

Missing prinary color. Check the output of the transistor
anplifier. 06 is blue, Q7 is green, Q8 is red. Look for a
staircase pattern (eight levels of intensity). If the signal
is there, trace forward to the video connector, if not, trace
backward to the Video Shifter, until the faulty conponent is
found.

3.

Primary colors present, secondaries níssing or incorrect.
Replace the Video Shífter.
Coarse change in intensity (not a snooth dark to light
tra¡¡sition). Replace Video Shifter or look for a short on the
output of one of the three color outputs for the appropriate
color.

4.

Specks or lines on the screen. Tt¡is can be caused by bad RAM;
if RAM has been tested a¡rd is good, replace the Video

2.

Shifter.

5.

display, horizontal lines not occurring in the sare
place every time. The processor nay be getting extra
interrupts (if the processor is required to handle additional
interrupts, it will not have tiner to change all L6 color
registers during a horizontal scan time). Exa.mine Èhe MFP
intemupt request (pin 32). There should be an interrupt
every 126 nicroseconds (2 dÍsplay lines) fron DÍsplay Enable
(pin 20). If additional intemupts occur, locate the source:
the inputs at pins 22-29 should all be high. If no external
(to the MFP) source for the interrupts is found, replace the
Wavering

MFP.

if the keyboard is not connected, the input to the
will be low, causing continual interrupts.
N0TE:

6850

KEYBOARD TEST

Two types of test are run. The keyboard self-test is done
and if this passes, a screen is displayed representing the
keyboard. If nultiple tests have been selected, only the self-test
is run. The operator presses keys a¡rd observes that the
copesponding character on the screen changes (reverses background
color). The key wi}l also be displayed in the lower half of the
screen. The nouse buttons and four directions are also shown on
the screen. Connect the nouse ar¡d move in any direction a¡rd the
arrow will flicker. Any key clicks while the nouse is moving
Índicates a short.

first,

The self-test checks connunication beth¡een the CPU and the
keyboard microconputer, and checks RAM and ROM in the keyboard
nicroconputer, and scans the keyboard for stuck keys.
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KEYBOARD ERROR CODES

Ko--Stuck key. A key closure was detected while the keyboard self
test h¡as executing.

Kl--Keyboard not responding. A comna¡¡d was sent to the keyboard
processor and no status rrras returned within the allowed tine. The
keyboard needs to be replaced or the connunication char¡nel through
the 6850 Ís not functional.

error. Tt¡e self test connand was sent to the
keyboard, on conpletion of the test, the keyboard sent an error
status. Replace the keyboard.

K2--Keyboard status

MIDI

TESTS

This test sends daca out the MIDI port, (data loops back
through the cable) a¡rd reads fron the input a¡rd verifies the data

is correct. This also tests the interrupt fron the 6810 through
the MFP chip. The LED in the loopback cable will blink as data is
sent (not all cables have the LED).
MIDI

ERROR CODES

MO--Data not receíved. Trace the signal from the output of the
6850, through the drivers, loopback cable, and receivers to the
input of the 6850. Replace the defective conponent.
M1--lrlrite/Read data nismatch. Ttre data written was
the data read. Replace 68lO.

not the sa-me as

M2--Input fra.ne error. Bad 6850 or bad driver or receiver causing
noisy signal

Ml--Input parity error. Bad 6850 or bad driver or receiver causing
noisy signal.

M4--Input data overrun. The 6850 received a byte before the
previous byte was read. Probable bad 6850, also can be caused by
the MFP not responding to the interrupt request.
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RS232 TESTS

Þ'irst the RS232 control línes are tested (which are tied
together by the loopback connector), then the data loopback is
tested. Daua is checked transnissing?receiving using a polling
nethod first, then using interrupts.
Data is transnitted at 300, 600, Lzoo...L92oo bps. Data
transnission is perforned by the MF? a¡rd the 1488 and 1489 driver
and receiver chips. Interrupts are a function of the MFP. Control
lines are output by the PSG chip and input on the MF?. Note that
this test does not thoroughly test the drive capabÍIíty of the
port, as the RS232 device nay require voltage swings of 12 volts
& there are no load resisters in the serial port diagnostic
connector. If the test passes, but the unit fails in use, it is
likely that the 1488 or f489 cnips are bad.
R5232 ERRoR

CoDES

Data transnission error:
SO--Data not received. Check signal path: MFP pin
via 1488 to J6 pin 3 to MFP pin 9 via 1489.

I to J6 pin

51--Data nisnatch. Data read was not what was sent.
integrity of the signal. May be bad driver, receiver, or

2

Check
MFP.

S2--Input fra¡e error. Incorrect tine between start and stop bits.
Probable

MFP

failure.

Sl--Input parity error. Input data had incorrect parity.
Probable MFP failure.

S4--Input data overrun. A byte was received before the CPU read
the previous byte. MFP failure or, less likely, Glue failure.
S5--No IRQ.
Glue

CPU

failure.

did not detect an interrupt by the,ltlFP. MFP or

56--Tra¡rsmit error.

lt{FP

tra¡rsnitter failed.

SJ--Transnit emor interrupt. An error condition $¡es ereated
intentionally to cause an interrupt, a¡¡d MFP dÍdn't respond.
S8--Receive error interrupt. An error condition was created

intentionally to

cause an

interupt,

and

the MFP did not

respond.

S!--RI/DTR connection. Signal sent
SA--DCD/DTR

DTR

is not detected at RI.

connection. Sig¡ral sent at

DTR

is not detected at

DCD.

Signal sent at

RTS

is not

at

CTS.

SB--RTS/CTS connection.
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AUDIO TEST

Outputs a low to high sweep on each of the three sound
channels. One cycle of each channel is performed. If a cha¡rnel is
nissing, replace the PSG chip. If no sound is heard, verify the
output of the chÍp with a¡r oscilloscope, a¡¡d trace the signal to
the nonitor output connector. If no output fron the PSG, verify
the PSG is being selected by running the printer port or R5232
test (these tests both select the PSG).
TIMING TESTS

These tests are run at power-up as well as being selectable
fron the nenu. The MFP tiners, the GIue tining for VSYNC and
HSYNC, a¡¡d the Menory Controller video dísplay couriters are
tested. The video display test redirects display nenory throughout
RAIII and verifies that the correct addresses are generated. Odd
patterns nay flash on screen as this test is run. Tt¡ere are two
tests which check the bus tining for the 1ll2 and PSG chips. An
error nessage is printed to the screen, then the test is run. If
the test passes, the Eessage is erased. If not, a Bus Error wiII
occur and the nessage will renain. If a ternÍnal is connected to
the RS232 port, bhe nessage will not be erased, but "Pass" will be

printed.

TIMING TEST ERROR

CODBS

tiner error. One or nore of the four tiners in the
not generate an interrupt on counting down

TO--MFP

MFP

Tl--Vertical Sync. GIue is not generating vertical s¡rnc in
required tine period.

did
the

T2--Horízontal Sync. Glue is not generating horizontal spc in the
required tine period.
T3--Display Enable. GIue is not generating
not generating afi interrupt.

DE

output or the

MFP

is

t4--Video Counter Error. The nenory controller is not generating
the correct addresses for the display. This will result in a
broken-up display in sone or a1l display nodes.
f r'u'r r-l)

-

is defective.
T6--1772 Bus Error. The L772 chip is defectíve.
T5--PSG Bus

Mega
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DMA TESTS

Four sectors (2048 bytes) of data are written to the RAU on
the port test fixture via high speed DMA, then read back a¡rd
verified. This test is repeated nany tines for RAM addresses
throughout the range of RAM.
DMA TEST ERROR CODBS

tíned out. No DMA occurred due to faulty DMA Controller,
Menory Controller, or the HDII{T interrupt was not
processed by the MFP. Tt¡e failure can be isolated by seeing
if the DttlA Controller responds to HDRQ fron the test fixture
with ACK. Verify the MFP by seeing that the HDItfT ínput
causes an INTR output fron the MFP.

DO--DMA

\i,

ri.

Glue, or

,)

Dl--DMA counter error.

the number of bytes transferred rr,as
or DMA Controller Ís bad.
D2--Data nisnatch error. Tt¡e data received fron the DIIIA port was
not the sane as the data sent. Replace the DMA Controller. If
the problem persists, check the data lines to the port for
opens and shorts. A third possibility is that a defective
1772 is loading the bus.
incorrect.

The Menory Controller

not responding. DMA controller could not respond to a data
resquest from the external controller. Replace the DMA chip.

D3--DMA

FLOPPY DISK TESTS

The Floppy Main

Menu

Floppy disk drive routine
(I{ARNING -- all choices except 2,6,7
L
Quick Test
2 Read Alignnent Disk
3 Disk Interchange Test
4 Disk Exerciser
5 Check copy protect tracks (80-82)
6
7

Test

write to the disk)

Speed

InstaII disk drives

In single test node, a nenu is displayed
1.

showing seven options:

Quick test. For each disk installed, fornats, writes, and
reads tracks 0, 1, and 79 of side 0. If double sided, fornats
and writes track 79 of side 1 a¡rd verifies that side 0 was not
overwritten. If no disks are installed, checks to see what
dríves are online and if they are double or single sided. To
assure that the drive are correctly tested, the
operator should install (menu option 6) before calling the
test. Once the test is run, the drives becone installed,
and will be displayed on the menu screen (below the RAM

size).
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track. Continuously reads a track, for checking alignnent
with an analog alignnent diskette. The track to be read nay be
input by the operator. If "Return" is pressed without entering
a number, the default is track 40.

2.

Read

3.

Interchangeability test. Checks to see if diskettes fron
dÍsk drives each ca¡r be read by the other disk drive.

two

4. Disk exerciser. A nore thorough disk test; tests all sectors
on the disk for an indefinite period of tine.
5.

Copy Protect Tracks. Tests tracks 80-82, which are used by
some softrùare conpa¡¡ies for copy protection). Not all failures
are cause for replacement because sone nanufacturers disk
drives will not write to these tracks.

6.

Test speed. The rotational speed of the drive is tested

and

displayed on the screen as the period of rotation. The
acceptable range is 196-204 níttiseconds. Ttre highest and
lowest values neasured are displayed. The test stops when any
key is pressed.

7. Install disks. Specify how nany

and what type

of disks to test.

nore than one test is selected fron the nain menu, the
floppy nenu will not appear, but, the Quick Test will be selected
If

automatically.

FLOPPY TEST ERROR CODES

No floppies connected--the controller cannot read i-ndex pulses.
The cable nay be inproperly connected, or the clrive has no
power, or the drive is fau1tY.
Fo--Drive not selected. Drive was installed, but failed attenpting
restore (seek to track 0). Check connectÍon of cables, power
to drive. Verify the light on the front of the drive goes on.
Listen for the sound of the head seeking (the slide on the
diskette should open). If all this occurs, TRO (pin 23 on the
t772) should go low. If so, check for an interrupt on pin 28
of the t772. If none, replace the 1772. Else trace the
interrupt to the MFP, verify that the MF? responds be
asserting INTR. If the drive is not being selected (no
Iieht), check the PSG chip. Pin 20 should go low when drive A
is selected, and pin t9 should go low when drive B is
selected. If not, replace the PSG.
F1,F2,F3 errors of previous versions have been deleted. The error
nessage now says "Error hlriting" (or reading or formatting),
and displays a nore specific error nessage, €.8., "F9 CRC
errortt.
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F4--Seek error. Verify that the STEP, MO, a¡rd DIRC outputs from
Ehe L772 are sent to the drive. Probable failure in the L772,
but the drive is also suspect.

Fl--['jrite protected. Check the write protect tab on the disket,te.
If 0K, verify that the l{P input (L772 pin 25) is going tow
during the test; if it is, then the LJJ2 7s defective; if
not, the problem is with the disk drive.
error. Data read from the disk was not what h,as
supposed to be written. Check in the following order:
diskette, disk drive, 1772, arid DMA Controller.

F6--Read conpare

error. D!'tA Controller could not respond to a request for
DMA. Replace the DMA Controller. If emor persists, check
FDRQ while running the test. It should normally be l-ow and go
high with each data byte transfemed. If stuck high, push the
reset button and verify that þß, (L772 pin 13) goes low. If

F7--DMA

not, trace RESET to its source. If
still stuck, replace tt:re L772.

MR

is 0K, but

FDRQ

error. Replace the Menory Controller, if that
not fix it, replace the DMA Controller.

FB--DltlA count
F9--CRC

error.

The

th.e 1772.

is

does

diskette or disk drive nay be bad, else replace

FA--Record not found. The IfJ2 couLd not read a sector header. May
be a bad diskette, drive or L772. If the test fails drive A
but not drive B, E}:..e L772 is not at fault (likewise fails B
not A).

FB--Lost data. Data was transferred to t}:.e LJl2 faster than the
L772 could tra¡rsfer to the DMA Controller. If DMA Port test
passes, the L772 ís probably bad. The DMA Controller could
also be at fault.

error--single sided drive. The test tried to write
both sides of the diskette, but writing side 1 caused side 0
to be overwritten.

FC--Side select

FD--Drive not ready. The fornat/write/read operation tined-out.
Probably a bad disk drive. Verify by checking another drive.
Could also be a faulty L772.

Soft Error = does not cause a failure after 1 retry. (If
fail a second tine. )
Hard

Mega

doesnrt

Error = failed second retry. Unit will- halt if you reach any
of the following: 20 read errors, 20 write errors or
! fornat errors.
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PRII.TTER AND JOYSTICK PORT TF"STS

The port test fixture is used to test the parallel printer
port and joystick ports. The parallel port test writes to a latch
on the test fixture and reads back data. The joystick port test
outputs data on the paralle1 port, which is directed through the
test fixture to the Joystick ports. The keyboard reads the
joystick data in response to connands fron the CPU. The cables
connecting the joystick ports to the test fixture nust not be
reversed, or the printer and joystick tests will fail.
PRTNTER/JoYSTTCK ERRoR CoDES

PO--Printer port error. Data read fron the printer port was not
what was written. Verify that the data lines on the PSG chip
(pins 6-13) are toggling when the test is run. If not, run
the RS232 test. If the RI-DTR a¡¡d DCD-DTR errors occur, the
chip is probably not being selected. Check if the chip
. selects are being activated and the 2MIlz cLock is present. If
the PSG is selected and not outputting signals, replace it.
If the data lines toggle, verify continuity. Also verify that
J11 (Joystick 0) pin I is pulled up. VerÍfy the test fixture
is good by testing another conputer. If it is 0K, replace the
PSG.

MFP is not being read, or
the STROBE output from the PSG is not functioning, or
Joystick 0 pin 3 is not connected. If the P0 error also
occurs, see handling for that. Otherwise, look for a signal
amiving at MFP pin 22 from J5 pin 11. If no signal at J5,
the test fixture nay be bad. Verify with another computer.

Pl--Busy input error. The input to the

JO--Joystick Port 0. The keyboard input is not functioning. If the

input error occurs, fix that first. Othervise, replace
the keyboard. If error persists, check continuity fron J1L
pins 1,2,3,4 to lt2 pins 12,10,9,8 respectívely.

Busy

Jl--Joystick Port 1. The keyboard input is not functioning. If the
Otherwise, replace
Busy input error occurs, fix that first.
the keyboard. If error persists, check continuity fron Jl1
pins 1 ,2,3,4 to ttZ pins /,5,4,J respectively.
J2--Joystick tine-out. Joystick inputs were si¡nulated by
outputting data on the printer port and routing it via the
test fixture to the joystick ports. Joystick inputs are
detected by the keyboard and sent to the CPLI via the 68¡0.
This emor ca¡r be caused by printer port faÍlure (code P0) ,
keyboard-CPU connunication line, or a
keyboard failure,
faulty test fixture. If the poþrer-up keyboard test passes,
this elininates any problen with keyboard-CPU conmunication.
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J3--Left button input. If P1 error occurs, fix that first.
Otherwise replace the keyboard. 0n the 520ST, also check
continuity fron J10 pin 6 to ltZ pin 11.
.f4--night button input. If P1 error occurs, fix that first.
0therwise replace the keyboard. 0n the 520ST, also check
continuity fron J10 pin 6 to JtZ pin 6.
HIGH RESOLUTION MONITOR

If this test is selected while a color nonitor is connected,
a message is dispJ-ayed to connect the nonochrone monitor. The CPU
waits for an interrupt fron the M0N0M0N input to the MFP, and when
received (the operator connects the nonochrone nonitor), changes

the display to high resolution. Ttre display screen shows
horizontal and vertical lines, each 2 pixels in wídth. The screen
will reverse every two seconds. When the operator sees the display
is correct, he unplugs the nonochrone nonitor and re-connects the
RGB nonitor and the display should return to nornal.
GRAPHICS

CHIP (BLiTTER)

This tests the ability of the BITtsLiT to nove blocks of nenory
around and perform logical operations on the data. No patterns
appear on the screen. Ma¡¡y different error nessages are possible
(G0-G13), but the action for any error is the sa¡ûe: replace the
chip. A faulty BLiTTER nay cause a BUS ERROR.
REAL-TIME CLOCK

The test saves the current time and date, and writes a new
tine, waits one second, and verifies that hours, ninutes, seconds,
etc. have aII rolled over. The is repeated for another date to
verify all registers.
EXPANSION CONNECTOR

This test, for Mega nodeJ.s, requires the expansion test
fixture (the top cover and shield must be removed to install the
test fixture). It tests the expansion interface, in part by
software, and the remainder by LEDs. The data and address busses
and interrupt lines are tested in software. The control lines fron
the CPU are tested with the LEDs. Most of the LEDs will go off
after the systen is turned on and the Inenu appears on the screen.
BR (bus request), BG (bus grant) and
Three LEDs will remain lit:
BGACK (bus grant acknowledge). These should go off after (1) the
expansion connector test is run and (2) either the DMA test or
floppy test are run. The LEDs sinply indicate that the Iine is
toggling. A 1it LED neans the line is not changing.
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The software Lests three groups
bus, and interruPts.

of signals: data bus,

address

The first test writes and reads the RAM on the test fixture,
setting one bit high at a time, to check for open or shorted data
lines. If an error is found, the nessage "EXO bad bitu is

displayed.

The second test vrites an increnenting pattern (0,1,2, . . .')
across address bits 0-1!, then across address bits 16-23 to the
RAM on the test fixture to check for open or shorted address bits.
is found, the nessage "EXl exlernal RAM error, low
If an error
I'EX2
external RAM error, high byte" is printed, depending
byte" or
error occurred in the low or high address.
the
whether
on
The third test uses circuitry on the external test fixture to
create interrupt requests. There are three interrupts: Il'lT3' IlfT5'
and INT7. If the appropriate interrupt does not occur when
a nessage is displayed: "Ð(3 Il'¡T3 error, 'lEX4 IMf5
expected, then
fiEX5
INTJ errortt.
errortr, or
ERROR CODES QUICK REFERENCE

Ttris is a

brief sunnary of all

occur when running the diagnostic.

INITIALIZATION (Errors occurring before

error code which

may

the title and nenu appear)

data line is stuck.
disturbance. Location is altered by write to another, V*,',
location.
r3 RAM addressing. Wrong location is being addressed.

11
12

RAM
RAM

I4

MMU

15

RAM

error. No DTACK after RAM access.
sizing error. Uppermost address fai1s.

T6
EXCEPTIONS (may

/o'å

¡ utYrl
i4'l^¡ tJ

occur at any tine)

E1--85 not used
E6 Autovector emor. IPLO is grounded or 68000 is bad.
E7 Spurious interrupt. Bus error during exception processing.
Device interrupted, but did not provide interrupt vector.
E8 Internal Exception (generated by 68000).
E9 Bad Instruction Fetch.
EA Address error. 'lried to read an instruction fron an odd
address or read or write word or long word at EIn odd
address. Usually this error is preceded by a bus error
or bad instruction fetch.
Bus error. Generated internally by the 68000 or
EB
-externally by GIue. Usually caused by device not responding.
Displays the address of the device being accessed.
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OLU

!

RAM

R0 Emor in low menory (first
execution.

2K)

, possibly affecting

R1 Error Ín RAII{ chip.
R2 Address error. Bad RAI|I chip or nenory controller.
line not working.
R3 Address error at 64k boundary.
R4 Error during video RAM test. Bad RAM chip.

program
Address

KEYBOARD

K0 Stuck key
K1 Keyboard controller is not responding.
KZ Keyboard controller reports error.
MIDI

M0 Data not received.
M1 Data received is not what was sent.
Vi2 Data input fra.ming error.
M3 Parity error.
M4 Data overrun. Byte vras not read fron the 6850 before next
byte amived.
RS232

S0
31
32
53
54

Data not received.
Data received is not what was sent.
Data input fra.ming error.

Parity emor.
Data overrun. Byte was not read fron the MFP before the next
byte amived.

55 IRQ. The

5

.,

i''
i1

MFP is not generating interrupts for tra¡rsmit or
receive.
56 TransmÍtter error--MFP.
57 No interrupt fron tra¡rsmit error (MFP).
58 No interrupt fron receive error (MFP).
59 DTR--RI. These signals are connected by the loopback
connector. Changing DTB does not cause change Ín RI.
SA D1R--DCD. Sane as S9 for these signals.
SB RTS--CTS. Sa.ne as 59 for these signals.

DMA

D0 Tine-out. DMA did not take place, or interrupÈ not detected.
D1 DMA count emor. Not all bytes arrived. Possible Menory
Controller error.
D3 DMA Controller not responding.
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TIMING

T0 MFP tiners failed.
T1 Vertical sync tining failed.
T2 Horizontal sync timing failed.
T3 Display Enable Interrupt failed.
i,, . -o o'tt)
T4 Menory Controller vídeo address counter failed . 4vo't't\ ' 6 '-^._._\
T5 PSG Bus test. PSG chip is causing a bus error by staying on
T6

the data bus too long.

test. L772 chíp is causing a bus error by staying
the data bus too long.

1J72 Bus

on

PRII{TER AND JOYSTICK PORTS

P0
P1
J0
J1
J2
J3
J4

Printer port error.
Busy (printer port input) failed.
Joyst,ick port 0 failed.
Joystick port 1 failed.
Joystick (keyboard controller) timed-out.
Left button line failed.
Right button line failed.

FLOPPY DISK DRIVE

F0 Drive offline. Not responding to restore (seek track 0).
Fl Fornat error.
(Note: forner F2,F3 write arrd read errors are deleted. The nessage
now will say "emor writing" [or reading] and display the

specific error

found.

)

F4 Seek error.
F5 ['iríte protected.
,F6 Data conpare. (Data read not equal to data written.
n DMA error.
FB DMA count error (Memory Controller counter. )
F9 CRC error.
FA Record not found.
FB Lost data.
FC Side select error.
FD Drive not ready. Timed-out perforning the comna¡¡d.
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SECTION FOUR
D

I SASSEMBLY / ASSEI{BLY

MEGA/ST DISASSEMBLY

Top Cover Renoval:

1)

Remove keyboard

connector fron the side of the top cover.

2) Turn unit upside down.
l) Renove the 9 screws fron the square holes. These fasten
the top case to the botton. If the printed circuit board
is to be exposed, or the disk drive is to be renoved, also
remove the three screws fron the round hoIes. These hold
the disk drive in place.
4) Turn the unit upright. lrthile lifting the top cover up
slightly fron the back, unplug the battery connector from
underneat its left rear corner. Now the cover can be
renoved easily.

Upper Shield Removal:

1) Straighten the six twist tabs. Note that there is
located under the disk drive.

one

2) Lift the shield up fron the back gentlely so that it wiII
be free from anythings in the rear.
3) Push the disk drive up while lifting up the front of
shield out of the botton cover and pull forward.

top

Disk Drive Renoval:

1) Lift the disk drive slightly

and unplug the power harness

connector a¡¡d the ribbon cable.

Power Supply Renoval:

1)

Remove

the 2 screhrs at front corners of power supply.

2) Unp1ug the wire harness connector in the right front
corner of the power supply.
3) Lift the
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Removal

of

main assenbly

fron botto¡!

case:

power supply has not already been renoved, then follow
the power supply renoval section to renove it.

1) If
2)

Renove

the six studs whÍch secure the I/0 shield to the

botton case.

3) Lift the assembly up from the front a¡rd pull forrrard.
Removal of Shield From Printed Circuit Board:
1) Straighten six twist tabs. It may be necessary to pull the
twist tabs away fron the board slightly.
2)

Renove

the I/0 shield in the back.

Note: Now that the najor conponents are exposed, this is a
convenient configUration for troubleshooting. The keyboard
a¡rd disk drive tDay be re-cor¡nected a¡rd placed off to the
side if those components are needed.

3) Lift the printed circuit assenbly
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away

fron botton shield.

Disassembly/AssenbIy

Mesa/ST RE-ASSEI!{BLY
1)

Place insulation parrel on botton shield.

2)

Attach the I/0 shield to the I/0 ports. Place Main Board
on top of Botton Shield over insulator panel.

3)

Place the assenbly in lower plastic case.

4) Secure

5\ PIug

in

the I/O shield to the botton case with the 6 studs.
poh'er supply connector

with tabs in slots.

6) etace assenbly in lower plastic

and position

power supply

case.

7) Fasten the power supply to the botton case at both front
corners with th,o screri,s. This can be done with the poh,er
supply shield in place, using a magnestized screwdriver to
hold the screw, or by renoving the shield.
8) efug disk drive power a¡rd ribbon cables into drive (cables
go under shield), and position drive over standoffs.
9)

battery connector up from the opening located in
the left rear corner of the top shield.

Push the

10) Align tabs on botton shield with slots on top shield and
fit top shield over nain assenbly. Twist the tabs to lock

in place.

11) P1ace the top cover over the assenbly.
12) Turn over the assenbly and replace the ! screws. The three
Ionger screh,s go into the round holes to secure the disk

drive.

A

I{ORD OF CAUTION

It is strongly reconmended that the conputer be retested once
in plastic to make sure that the re-assembly was done comectly
a¡¡d there are no shorts to Shield.
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SECTION FIVE
SYMPTOM CHECKLIST

This section gives a brief sumBary of conmon problems and
most probable causes. For nore detail, refer to the section
on troubleshooting in this docunent, of the Diagnostic Cartridge
their

Troubleshooting Guide.

Probable

Synptom

Cause

DISPLAY PROBLEMS

Black screen

No power (check LED), bad Glue chip, bad Video
Shifter. See T&STING section, "Troubleshooting
a Dead Unitrr.

white screen

video shifter, GIue, Menory Controller, DMA
Controller, 68000. Use diagnostic cartridge
with terninal connected via RS2l2 port.

Dots/bars
on screen

RAII{, Menory

One

Controller, Video Shifter.

color missing video summer, buffer, Video Shifter.
signals with oscilloscoPe.

Scranbled

Use

diagnostic cartridge.

screen

T.V. output bad
DISK DRIVE

Disk won't boot

Glue, Menory Controller.

Check

Use the diagpostic

cartridge.

lrlodulator, phase locked loop. Trace the signal
with your oscilloscope.

PROBLEMS

Power supply, FDC (t772), DMA Controller, PSG
chip, disk drive. See if select light goes on'
if not, check PSG outputs. Listen for notor
spinning. If not, check the power supply. Swap

disk drive or try an external drive. If not
working, check DMA Controller a¡rd L772 with
the diagnostic cart.

Controller, disk drive.
Systen crash after Diskette, disk drive, FDC (L772\, DMA, or
Menory Controller. Swap diskette, retry. Use
1ôading files
the diagnostics to check FDC (L772), DMA
Controller, Menory Controller; or replace disk

Disk won't format FDC(I772),

DMA

drive.
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Probable

Systons

Cause

KEYBOARD PROBLEITIS

Keys won't

work

Keys won't work
but nouse does

MIDI

Bad keyboard

controller, 6850, Ufp.

Keyboard cable h,as inserted
powered, recycle porrer.

while unit

was

PROBLEMS

Bad opto-isolator
, 74LS05).

No data

chip, 6850, inverter

(74LS04

RS232 PROBLEMS

No

data

Bad 68901 MFP, receiver, driver, or PSG chips,
+/- 12v supply is blown. Use diagnostics to
isolate bad line(s).

PRINTER PORT PROBLEMS

No

output

Bad PSG, MFP chips.

not output
to a specific
printer
Does

Input inpedance of prínter is less than lK
,modify pullup resistors on printer.

ohn

DMA PORT PROBLEMS

Does

not function Bad

DMA

Controller,

(loading the bus).

Memory

Controller,

L772

REAL TIME CLOCK PROBLEMS

Does

not function

not save tine
after cold boot

Does

BLiTTEB

Bad

chip, clock chip, crystal.

batteries,

pou,er

off

sense

circuit.

PROBLEMS

No video when

is inserted

Does

Bad RTC PAL

Blit

Jumpers below a¡rd to right of blitter chíp
nust be cut before blitter will work.

not function Replace blitter chip if above step doesn't fix
problen.
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SECTION SIX

DIACNoSTIC FLohICHARTS

in diagra.matic form the steps
taken in troubleshooting the Mega using the diagnostic cartridge'
The details of using the cartridge are not shown; this shows the
context in which Lhe cartridge would be used, includingofsone
the
problems for which the cartridge would not be useful. Usage
general,
the
guide.
In
troubleshooting
in
the
äartridge is covered
the
in
errors
up
look
tests,
the
all
run
user would
This section

summarizes

troubleshooting guide, and take the action

recommended.

Although a thorough understanding of the system nay be
necessary in solving sote problens, ilì most cases following the
flowchari, reading ttte documentation on the diagnostic cartridge
where necessary, and swapping out the indicated components will
result in repair of the Problen.
Replacenent Procedures

Where replacenent is indicated, replace the conponent
(if more than one is indicated, replace one at a time) with a
Èrro* good part. If other conponents are later replaced, verify
whether the first part is good by replacing in the systen once the
systen has been rePaired.
Handling of Integrated CircuÍts

ExtreEe care should be taken when handling the integrated
and
circuit chips. They are very sensitive to static electricity
their
in
chips
Keep
har¡dling.
can easily be darnaged by careless
plastic carriers or on conductive foan when not in use.
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Parts List & Drawings

MEGA PARTS

PART

NUMBER

LIST

DESCRIPTION

CA2OOO55-OO1 PCBA (1ME NO¡¡) MEGA 4
CA2OOO93-OO1- PCBA (].UA NOPI) MEGA 2
CA2OOOOS-OOI MEGA POWER SUPPLY w/FAN
CA2OOO18_OOL MEGA 2/4 CASE BOTTOM
CA2OOO22-OO1 MEGA 2 CASE TOP

CA2OOO25-OO1CA2OOO39-OO1
CA2OOO4O-OOl
CA2OOO4]--OO]CA2OOO42-001.
cA2OOO43-OO1
CA2OOO54-OO1-

MEGA
MEGA
MEGA
MEGA
MEGA
MEGA
MEGA

4

CASE

TOP

KEYBOARD COMPLEÎE
KEYBOARD CASE TOP
KEYBOARD CASE BOTTOM
KEYBOARD CONNECTOR PCBA

LOCATION
SUBASSEMBLY
SUBASSEMBLY
SUBASSEMBLY
SUBASSEMBLY
SUBASSEMBLY
SUBASSEMBLY
SUBASSEMBLY
SUBASSEMBLY
SUBASSEMBLY
SUBASSEMBLY
SUBASSEMBLY
SUBASSEMBLY
SUBASSEMBLY
suB FoR ABOVE
suB FoR ABOVE
ASSEMBLY

(omr,y)
KEYBOARD CABLE
CO7O35O-OO3 FDD UNTT (1M BYTE) T{NWINONICS
c070352-003 FDD UNrr (rM evrn) csruow
c103047-001 FDD UNrr (rV svre) csrn¡on¡
CAO7OO25 STM1 MOUSE ASSEMBLY
cAP 30pF 50v +5% cH. CER AXIAL c39,40
cAP 39pF 50V t5% cH. cER AXIAL c54
cAP 100pF 50V +5% SL. cER AXIAL c43-46
cAP 150pF 50v 15% cH. cER AXIAL c28
KEYBoARD

cAP 330pF 50v t10% B. cER AXIAL C29
CAP 1000pF 25V +20e" X. CER AXIAL C68,69
CAP 0.1¡rF 25V2. CER AXIAL
CL ,2,5-7 ,9-2L,23,26
27 ,30-33 ,36 ,38 ,4L ,
42,47,48,50 ,52,55 ,
56,57,59,60 ,64-66 ,
70 ,73 ,LL2,113 ,r20 ,

AxrAL
0.47pF 25v z.cER AXIAL
4.7pF 25v ELEC AXIAL
1.0pF L6v ELEC AXIAL
47pF 16V ELEC RADIAL
L00¡rF 16v ELEC AxrAL
1000¡:F 16V ELEC AXIAL
4700¡-rF 16v ELEC R.ADTAL
1001¡:F L6v ELEC RADIAL
5-30pF TRIMMER
RES O OHM JUI"IPER
RES 5.L OHM 1/4W 5e. CARBON
RES 27 oHM L/4W 5Z CARBON
RES 33 oHM 1/4W 5Z CARBON
RES 47 OHM T/4W 5Z CARBON
RES 75 oHM L/4W 5e. CARBON
RES 100 oHM L/ 4W 52 CARBON
RES 150 oHM L/AW 52 CARBON
RES 220 OHM L/ 4W 5Z CARBON
RES 470 OHM L/AW 5% CARBON
RES l-K OHM t/ 4W 5% CARBON
RES 1.2K OHM L/AW 5Z CARBON
cAP
cAP
cAP
cAP
cAP
cAP
cAP
cAP
cAP
cAP

Q.221tE 50V z5U. cER

L2L-L23
c80-95
c67

c22,24,25
C3

c34,35
c8,37,51
cL40
cq
c49
c53
R].20

,I23,L26,L45,

L46,DLz-L4,W2,3

R15
Rg3

R52,54,55,57,60-66
69,76,110,113

R45-48

R67,73,77
R69,75 ,78,86 ,116

R23,115
R1O , 1.4 ,L6 ,L7 ,L9 ,44
R26

Rl ,2 ,4 ,2L ,24, 30 ,37

38,40-43,82,85,111

R20,76

PART

DESCRIPTION

NUMBER

LOCATTON

RES 2.2R OHM L/ 4W 5% CARBON
RES 3.3K OHM I/4W 5% CARBON
RES 4.7K OHM L/AW 5% CARBON
RES 5.].K OHM L/AW 5% CARBON
RES lOK OHM L/4W 5% CARBON

c0 70 567 -00 4
c0 701_ 59 -00 6

c070448
c0t 4384
c070205
c07047L-001
c07041L-OO2
c070790

c07024L-002

TRJANSISTOR 2N3904
TRANSISTOR 2N3906
DIODE 1N91.4
DIODE 1SS1O8 SCHOTTKY BARRIER
CRYSTAL 2.4576 MHZ

c101805
c025993
c100232
c10028 1
c070L29
c070130
c070131

CRYSTAL 32.]68KHZ

1_

c070L20
c070119
cA070024
cAo70023-003
cA200053 -002
c]_01643
c025982
c02591 3
c025915
c025914
016

0I

c0259L2
c025986
c025981
c025983
c025984
c0 25985

CTOI7L2
c025988

2

PIN

rc 68000-8 cPU
IC CUSTOM DMA CONTROLLER
IC CUSTOM GLUE
IC CUSTOM SHTFTER
IC CUSTOM FULL SHIFTER (w/D/A)
IC CUSTOM MMU
IC 1489 RS-232C, RECEIVER
IC 1488 RS-232C, DRIVER
TC YM2I49, SOUND
IC 68901, MFP

rc
IC
IC

6850. AcrA

DYNAMIC RAM 1M X 1
PC9OO PHOTO COUPLER

R22

R7 , 8 , 25 , 33-36 . 108

L09.1L4
Rl8
R32
Ro7

nþr -+
RP5,6
Lt ,L2 ,45 ,46 ,48
L47
L50
L5
L9

L2-4,6-8 ,L3-22,24
-30,32-43
Q1,3,6-10
Q2

D1-3,5-8.15-18
D4
Y1
Y2

J2

CONN L4 PIN DTN FLOPPY DISK
CONN DB-25P RS232C
CONN DB-25S PARALELL
CONN 13 PTN DIN VIDEO
CONN 5 PIN DTN MIDI
CONN SINGLE INLINE 6 PIN
CONN DOUBLE INLINE 24 PIN
CONN DOUBLE TNLINE MALE 64 PIN
SOCKET 40 PTN
SOCKET 28 PIN
SOCKET 68 PIN LCC
PUSH SWITCH
FLAT CABLE 34P ASSEMBLED
CABLE 4P ASSEMBLED

CABLE ASSY:MALE TYPE
IC CUSTOM ST BLITTER

R6,1L ,28 ,29 ,39 ,LL2

oscl

CRYSÎAL 32.0424 MHZ
CONN 40 PIN RIGHT ANGLE
CONN DB-19S HARD DISK

c070134
c070033
c070445
c070644-01c100283-001

ct_

RES 1.2K OHM L/AW 5% CARBON
RES 51K OHM L/4W 5% CARBON
RES NETWORK ].K OHM X 6
RES NETWORK 4.7K OHM X 8
RES NETWORK ].OK OHM X 8
INDUCTOR FERTTE BEAD AXIAL
INDUCTOR O.27uH 20% AXIAL
INDUCTOR 1-0¡rH 10% AXIAL
TNDUCTOR 220ytï 10% AXIAL
LTNE FILTER
NOISE FILTER ZJS51OL-02

R5
F.27

Jl0
Jl3

J7
J6

Jl4

J3,4
J1,18

Jl7
Jl5

v27 ,3L

u3,4 ,6 ,7 ,9,10
u5,17,30
S1

JT2
J11
J9
U5
U8

v27
uL7

U31 or
u31
u30

ul9

u20

ul6
ul8

u14,15
u40-55 ( 60-7s
u13

)

,

PART NUMBER
CLOL62L

cLjL622
cl0 1625

c07044'l
c026028
c101629-00L
cl01630-001
c070349-002
c1 0 0296 -00 1

c070322
c070323

DESCRIPTION

IC TL 7705A
IC 74L502, QUAD NOR
IC 74LSO6, HEX INVERTER O.C.

TC 74LSO7, HEX O.C. BUFFER.
TC 74I,532, QUAD 2-TNPUT OR GATE
IC 74LS1.48 8-3 PRIOR ENCODER
IC 74HC00 QUAD NAND GATE
IC RP5C].5 REAL TIME CLOCK
rC RTCPAL PALl6L8
TC 74L5244.3 STATE LTNE BUFFER
IC 74LS373 LATCH
IC 74LS1]. TRIPLE 3-INPUT AND GATE
TC TL497A SWITCHING REGULATOR
TC WD_T772 FDD CONTROLLER
TC; TOS ROM 1 MEG HI-O

LOCATTON
U1

v2I

u26
v2
u78
u39

v24
u25

u37

V32,35,58,59
u33,36
vL2
v22

v28
U9

IC;

TOS RoM L MEG LO-O
AC POWER CORD (Ur,zCSe)

u10

MEGA MANUAL OWNERS
COLLAR A
COLLAR B

3 DRIVE
1 DRIVE
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SECTION NINE
GLOSSARY OF PART NAMES AND TERMS

BITBLiT--Atari graphic chip which is actually a DMA device. It is
used to transfer block of memory fron a source to destination
with the patterns and a combination of any logical operations
between source and destination which was set up prior to the
transfer.
BUS ERROR--GIue has asserted BERR to inform the processor that
there is a problen with the current cycle. This could be due
to a device not responding (for exa.mple, CPU tries to read
ne¡nory but the Memory Controller fails to assert DTACK), oP
an illegal access (attempting to write to ROM). A bus error
causes exception processing.
CPU--the

68OOO

mÍcroprocessor.

DMA--direct menory access. Process in which data is transferred
fron external storage device to RAM, or fron RAM to external
storage. Transfer is very fasE, takes place Índependent of
the CPU, so the CPU can be processing while DMA is taking
place. Glue arbitrates the bus between the CPU and DMA.
DMA

proprietary chip which controls the
process. AIl disk I/0 goes through this device.

CONTfOLLER--Atari

DMA

state in which the processor stops the cument
activity, saves what it r¡ill need to resune the aclivity
later in RAM, fetches a vector (address) fron RAM, and starts
executing at the address vector. l{hen the exception
processing is done, the processor will continue what it was

EXCEPTION--a

doing before the exception occurred. Exceptions can be caused
by intemupts, instructions, or error conditions. See also
Section Two, Systen Errors, or a 68000 reference for more

detail.

GLUE--Atari proprietary chip which ties together aII
timing and control signals.

system

HALT--sEate in which the CPU is idle, all bus lines are in Ehe
high-impedence state, and can only be ended with a RESET
input. This is a bi-directional pin on the CPU. It is driven
externally by the RESET circuit on po$rer-up or a reset button
closure, and internally when a double bus fault occurs. A
double bus fault is an error during a sequence which is run
to handle a previous error. For example, if a bus emor
occurs, and during the exception processing for the bus
error, another bus error occurs, then the CPU will assert
HALT.

Mega

Service Manual

9.1

Glossary

HSYNC--timing signal for the video display. DeÈermines when the
horizontal scan is on the screen, and when it is blank

The synchronization (approx. every 63
microseconds) also is encoded onto IPL1 ,2 as an intepupt to
the CPU.
II.ITERRUPT--a request by a device for the processor to stop what it
is doing and perforn processing for the device. It is a type
of exception. Interrupts are naskable in software, meaning
they will be ignored if they do not neet the current priority
Ievel of the cPU. There are three priorities: the highest are
MFP interrupts, then vsYNc interrupts, and lowest are HSYNC
interrupts. Interrupts are signaled to the cPU on the
Interrupt Priority Level inputs (IPL0-2). see Theory of
(retracing).

Operation, Main System, MFP, and Glue.

proprietary chip which ha¡rdles all RAM
accesses. see Theory of operation, Main systen and video
Subsystem for details.

MEMORY CONTROLLER--A|ari

MIDI--Musical Instrunent DigÍtal Interface. An electrical standard
by which electronic instruments communicate. Also, the

lógical systen for such conmunication. In the 1040ST,
consists of a 6850 comnunications chip, driver and receiver
chips (74LS04, 74LSO5, and PC-900 photocoupler), and an MFP
interrupt channel.
MFP--MuIti-function Peripheral, atso 68901. Intepupt control,
timers, and usART for RS232 coÍtrDunication. see Theory of
Operation, Main System.

MODULATOR--device which conbines video Signals R,G'8, VSYNC, and
HSYNC into a conposite s:'-gnal for monitors requiring this

type input, and also nodulates this signal, conbined with
audio, onto a¡r RF camÍer for output to a television'
PHASE LOCKED LQOP--circuit which locks the horizontal sync signal
onto the color burst reference frequency for accurate color
on the T.v. without this circuit, colors on the T.V. become
unstable, flickering or shiftÍng about on the screen. The PPL
nay be on a daughter board located in front of the video
shield or hand wired onto the nain board within the video
shield, or (possibly) in later versions, integrated into the
printed circuit board.
Generator, also YM2149. Yanaha version of
General Instruments AY-3-8910. Has two 8 Uit I/0 ports and
three sound channels. Used in parallel port and audio'

PSG--Programmable Sound

Rs232c--Electical standard for serial digital comnunication. Also
the physical and logical device which perforns comnunication
using this standard. In the sT computers, consists of the
MFP, PSG, 1488, arid 1489 cniPs.
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L7/2--¡tlestern

Digital Floppy Disk Controller.

6850--atso ACIA (Asynchronous Conmunication Int,erface Adapter).
Interfaces between B bit parallel bus and serial
comnunication bus. In the ST, there are t$to 6850s, one for
keyboard connunication, and one for MIDI comnunication.
68901--see

MFP.

MODE--state of the CPU in which it is allowed to access
all hardware a¡td RAIrt locations, and perforn some priviliged
instructions. Deternined by the state of a bit in the Status
Register. The operating system operates in supervisor mode,
and switches to user node before passing control to an

SUPERVISOR

application (although the application ca¡r enter supervisor
if it wishes).
USER MODE--state of the CPU in which certain instructions and
areas in the nenory map are disallowed (resulting in a
privilege violation exception íf attempted). See also
node

SUPERVISOR MODE.

VSYNC--signal used for vertical synchronization of CRT display
deviðe. Occurs aE 70 Hz (monochrone), or 50 or 60 Hz color.
YM2149--see
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